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... NEWS 
GENERALLY 
Commodore International to announce 
losses; while Commodore UK 
new Marketing manager, and no 128 
distribution by Dixons. 

PRODUCT UPDATE 
Lots of info on music add itions for your 
BBC Basic 64 released; Superscript and 
Superbase ready for 128. 

... FEATURE 
CHIP FEATURE 
Is this the end ofthe Silicon chip? And if 
why not? 

PET TO 128 
Father meets son in this article on 
transferring data from the PET to 
Commodore's newest star, the 128. 

M.U.D 54 
Telecom's exciting new multi-user game is 
coming soon, wecheck it out. 
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DISK FACTS 
Getting down to the basics of disks, how 
they work and what they do. 

... REVIEWS 
GRAPHICS 46 
The 64 has excellent graphics, but they're 
difficult to use. These packages aim to make 
things simple . 

SUPERSCRIPT 64 92 
Precision's word processor comes under 
scrutiny. For the conclusion . .. read on. 

CCOMPILER 96 
The final part in this extensive review of an 
important language conversion for the 64. 

CLUE: Who wrote 
Beethoven's 5th? 

NEWS 57 
All the latest info on all the latest games, and 
some interesting gossip. 

GAMEOFTHEMONTH 62 
Imagine's new Hyper Sports undergoes 
scruti ny from the CCI panel. 

MEGA REVIEW 69 
US Gold's amazing new game. Don't buy 
another game until you've read this review! 

REVIEWS 70 
All the latest games reviewed. See CCI, then 
dec ide. 

TOP TWENTY 
CCI 's spec ially compiled charts tells you 
who's going up and down in the games 
world . 
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FAST LOADERS 
Tired of waiting seemingly forever for your 
disks to load. CCI test all the gadgets to 
speed up your 1 541 . 

. .. CONSTANT 
FACTORS 
DISK COMPETITION 58 
Win loads of mega prizes, including a 
Commodore 128and 1571 disk drive. 

M.U.D COMPETITION 64 
More prizes to give away, this time a M. U. D 
pack and some software. 

BOOK REVIEWS 66 
An exciting new book on Silicon Valley, and 
more. 

READERS WRITE 74 
Respected computer author Rae West bends 
over backwards to answer CCis readers 
queries. 

MACHINE CODE 82 
Get the most from your printer with these 
well written machine code utiliti~. 

BASIC 86 
For all the Bingo boffins out there in 
computer land this program should come in 
handy. 

... BUSINESS 
CCl's36-pagesupplement, The 1-36 
Commodore Business Magazine, 
concentrates on all things PC. With a review 
of the new PC 20, a Communications 
feature, reviews of software, a training 
guide, and much more. 



ADAMSOFT 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
97 lEVEllTD 97 

Some useful ulililies for Ihe C128, 64, VIC 20, 
C-16+Plus4. 

ADVANCED INPUT DEVICES (UK) 
LTD 33 
A range of power products and introducing the 
electronicshopping plaza for com puler users. 

APSTOR lTD 20 
A great way to store 20 Mbytes safely - in a 
removablecartridge! 

BORSU DATA SYSTEMS 4 
Vandal-proof Borsu 10+ driven ten times faster 
Ihan a floppy disk. Read all aboul il! 

CALCO SOFT ARE 73 
Mai l order software including Jetpack, Master 
64, Vizaslar 64 and Super Type. 

CHROMASONIC COMPUTER 
CENTRES 33,93 
An offer not to be missed! A Commodore 64 
starter pack complete with software. Business
Hardware for your Commodore at low, low 
prices! Including the Commodore 64, 128 and 
Pc. 

COCKROACH SOFTWARE 68 
A new company wi th a new fast loading disk 
sySiem ca lled Turbo 64. 

COMMODORE 
MACHINES 

BUSINESS 
10,11 

H<lndling all your business needs - database, 
spreadsheets and wordprocessing couldn't be 
made easier than on the new Pc. and at such an 
outstanding price -who can afford to miss it? 

COMPUTATILLLTD 93 
The disk Nibbler is what disk users have been 
wcliting for! Converts single-s ided disks into 
double-sided disks. 

COTWOLDSOFTWARE 90 
The wordprocessor/ letter writer for the Com
modore. By mail order only so don'! miss your 
chance. 

DATAPLUS 51 
Ever thought of clean, clear and crisp graphics 
or textin seconds? Well, go no further! The Star 
10C printer is 100% compatib le with your 
Commodore. 

D.D.L. 9,17, 45 
Printers of all sort~. Designed from the hobbyist 
to the optimum partner for small business, 
educational facilities and more. Plus Irwin - if 
your hard disk crashes or your sofware fails on 
Ihe Pc. don'l worry Irwin provides Ihe besl 
back-up you can find. 

DIALOG SOFTWARE 34, 35, (IBC) 
Brand new professiona l business software de
veloped by Dialog for Ihe CBM 128 and Ihe 
failhful old C64. 

DIMENSION COMPUTERS LTD 

Rae West's book tells you everything you ever 
WJnted to know about programming the Com
O1odore64 . 

LIBRA BUSINESS SUPPLIES LTD22 
Magnetic media specia lists w ho also have a 
plelhora of peripherals and hardware, 

lOGICSOFT 33 
Your user-friendly supplier of business software 
for Ihe Commodore PC10 + PC20. Feasl your 
eyes on these prices. 

MANNESMAN TALLY LTD 12 
With its si lent attitude, the new MT85 and 
MT86 offers high speed, drafl oUlpul al 180 cps 
and high quality correspondence. 

MICROPRIDE 56 
Take pride in your micro- alternative joysticks, 
trackball s, dust-covers and data unit. 

MID SURREY MEDIA 25 
Inl roducing Goldslilf - floppy disks wilh high 
performance and the promise of the highest 
qualily levels. 

M.P.S. Software 90 
speed loading from your 1514 by over Slimes 
faster! Also includes bonus program. 

MRSOFTWARE 81 ' 
Bargain prices all in the Commodore Club 
magazine. Make sure you secure your copy 
immediately. 

OCEAN SOFTWARE 71 
Konami's arcade smash lets you compete on t~ 
CBM64. 

PARKINS ASSOCIATES 15 
Mail order books and software including a 
compelitiveofferfordBase II . 

PEGASUS 15 
An impressive interactive accountancy package 
forlheCommodore PCIO, POD. 

PITMANS IBC 
C. the recognised standard language for main
frJme computers comes to the 64, 

POST HASTE SOFTWARE 65 
If you want games software fast, you want a 
catalogue from poste haste software. 

PRECISION SOFTWARE 53 
New for Ihe C8M 128 - 'Superscript' Ihe 
intelligent word processor and 'Superbase' the 
programmable database .. 

ROBCOM 61 
A multiple ulililycartridge fOriheCBM 64. 

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE 94 
The professiona l statisti cs package for business 
users. 

SELEC SOFTWARE 73 
Introducing the ultimate pools prediction prog
ram among others. 

100 
In need of service and repairs for yourCom01od- S.I .B. DISKS 
ore? Why nol go to the Midlands la rgesl home Blank disks at low prices with lifetime warranty 
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computerslore and gel your moneys worth. and free fast delivery. 

DIRECT SOFTWARE SALES LTD 25 64 SOFTWARE CENTRE 50 
The alternative way to learn application soft
ware by A.S.1. Micro Tutor - a range of 
interclctive computer-based training program
mes for the Commodore Pc. 

DOSOFT 99 
A range of ulililies for faslloading from lape 10 

disk and disk 10 lape. 

E.E.C DISTRIBUTION 47 
Stunning graphics at a touch 'for the Commod
ore 64, 128 and SX64. II 's made by Dalex and 
it's called Ihe Oplical Mouse MS-1. 

ELECTRONIC AIDES 68 
Business software at its best! From a compule
ri sed payroll on your Commodore to your own 
designed invoices and address labelli ng. 

EVESHAM MICRO CENTRE 93 
For specia lized uti l ities for hardware, floppy 
disks, disk director and much, much, more. 

F.CC SYSTEMS 94 
interfaces. Full Commodore 

graphics and special characterselc. 

HANDIC SOFTWARE LTD 2 (IFC) 
For In excellent selection of utili ties, games and 
PC packages for your Commodore. From Bridge 
Ihrough 10 Superbox Ihrough loCaic Resul!. 

HOME & PERSONAL COMPU
TERS 85 
Or-made by alien - utility cartridge that doesn't 
use memory, has 24K extra RAM for basic 
programs and a disk turbo that loads 6 times 
faster and saves it! 

IOTHAN SOFTWARE 73 
Bargai n-priced softwa re ranging from leisure to 
serious for IheC-16 and C24. 

Extensive mail order software for business 
ulililies and games, 

STAR MICRONICS UK 26, 27 
A printer for your Commodore Pc. This ad will 
blow your head off. . thought Hargreaves. 

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS22 
Printer bargains - beat the tax man , the Post 
Office and interface se llers every things in· 
eluded in Strong's price. 

SUPERSOFT OBC 
A versatile range of busi ness. music and games 
software fllr Ihe C8M 64. 

SYNDROMICS 76 
Introducing Syndromic Music - Syndron Digid
rum , an exciting professiona digital drum
computer - just fix it to your Commodore! 

3D 22 
Gol a PET, gelling a PC,no problem, 3D allows 
you to connect the two. 

TRI-LOGIC 76 
Tape back-up devices, back-up problems 
solves! 

ULTIMATEPlAYTHEGAME 48 
'Blackwyche' the stunning third game in the 
Pendragon Tri logy. 

US GOLD IF SPREAD/63 
Take your64 to its l imits with Summer Games II 
from US Gold - Beach-head I sold over 1 00,000 
copies will Beach-head II repeallhis. 

VilA SOFTWARE 36 (OBC) 
Vizawrite PC - word processing package for the 
Commodore Pc. intuitive simple and fast. 



Commodore US to post 
fiscal 4th-quarter loss of 
$80 million. 

In mid-August Commodore In
ternational said in New York 
that it w ill report an $80 mi llion 
loss after tax. This includes a 
$50 mi ll ion inventory write 
down. 

This was due in main to the 
large drop in sales of their 
flagship, the 64, and the delay 
in delivery of the 128. A lthough 
the 128 is now being shipped, 
the computer on wh ich Com
modore are resting thei r future, 
the Amiga, is not expected to 
start being shipped unti l 
September. This will make 

Commodore's statement that it 
wil l be profitab le by Christmas 
seem unlikely . 

A Commodore spokesman 
said of the loss: 

" I can on ly comment on the 
UK impact of this, but as far as 
that is concerned, Commodore 
went for market stability instead 1.IIIIIIII-
of immediate sales. In doing 
th is they intend to avoid the 
prob lems that Sinc lair and 
Acorn got into. " 

And continued: "Had the 
price war continued spiralling, 
it wou ld have led to greater 
problems in the long run " . 

Dixons announce 
decision not to take 128. 
Dixons, the high street electro
nics chain, recent ly annou nced 
that they would not be stocking 
any of Commodore's new 128 
computers. Instead they are 
sole ly taking Sinclair's QL in an 
attempt to push it into the 
forefront of a market where it 
has previously had difficulty. 

Dixons fee l that they shou ld 

only sell one 128k machine and 
they have chosen the QL. 

A Commodore spokesman 
said of this decision 

" I don 't believe this decision 
wi ll adversely affect sa les of the 
128. There are many retai l 
outlets showing great interest in 
stocking the 128 and we are not 
worried that D ixons have 
chosen not to take it." 

Commodore announce 
new Marketing Manager. 
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In the seemingly never ending 
saga of staff at Commodore they 
have announced a new Market
ing Manager. Mr Chris Kaday, 
formerly with Kalamazoo Busi
ness Systems. 

Kaday has had cons iderable 
previous marketing experience 
in micros and hopes to : 

"pave the way for the launch 
of a range of innovative pro
ducts" . 

A ll atCCI w ish him the bt:!stof 
luck in his new position . 

CLUE: How many dwarves 
feature in Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarves? 



Spinning a Tale 
Speed and reliability are just two advantages disks hold 

over their tape counterparts. Pat Richards describes how 
disk are manufactured and how they work. 

M ost home-users make do with using 
cassette record ings for data storage. 

However these were never rea lly designed 
to work with computers, their only advan
tage being price. 

If you rea lly want to make full use of a 
microprocessor you need a fast and reli
able way to handle data storage. Disk 
drives were des igned for 'computers, offer
ing features such as large capacity, ease of 
use, reliability and fast access to the tune of 
a fraction of a second as opposed to 
minutes. 

The same principle of magneti c record
ing to store data used by cassette recorders 
appli es to disk drives. But w hereas a tape 
takes a long time to wind through, part of a 
disk can be found quickl y. A disk is also the 
most suitable shape as it has a fa irl y large 
surface area to store lots of data. 

So what exactly is a disk? 
W ell , a disk starts life as a 26 inch w ide, 

six mile long roll of polyester film . This film 
is coated with prec isely formulated com
puter grade magnetic oxide to a uniform 
thi ckness, measured in micro-inches, on 
both sides. 

Circles of 3.5,5.25 and 8 inch diameter 
are then punched - 5.25 being the size of 
disk relevant to users of home computers 
such as the 64 or 128. At the same time, the 
centre drive spindle (to enable the di sk 
dri ve to hold the disk in place), index and 
vector ho les are also punched. 

O nce punched the disks are placed into 
semi-automati c machines which pol ish 
both sides of the di sk using a sili ca-treated 
film . Known as burnishing, thi s process 
creates a fine, smooth fini sh enhancing 
electri ca l performanc and improv ing the 

CLUE: How long did the 100 
years war go on for? 

reading and writing of data. The smoother 
the surface, the more protection there is 
aga inst surface fri cti on nd ultimate head 
wear. 

The di sk drive spins the disk at around 
300 revo lutions a minute. A read/write 
head moves in and out from the centre of 
the disk to its edge. It moves qu ick ly 
enabling any part of the disk to be brought 
under the read/w rite head in a fracti on of a 
second . 

Unlike the original 8 inch di sks wh ich 
spin continuously when the disk is in the 
drive, the cheaper 5.25 inch disk spin only 
when data is being read or w ritten, 
reducing wea r. This makes then a little 

_ slower as the computer has to wait for a 
...::.... second or two forthe disk to start spinning. 

- All disks cram large amounts of data 

The next stage, w hich also adds to 
performance, is the fitting of a protecti ve 
jacket. 

Pos itioning of the index hole on a disk is 
also important. This ho le allows a beam of 
light in the disk dri ve to check the correct 
pos ition of the disk and head slot holes, 
where the di sk is exposed to read/write 
heads. 

Shape and pos itioning of the individual 
holes va ri es according the type of disk. The 
addition of stress relief notches help to 
prevent distorti on of the head slot. Write 
protect notches are also added to prevent 
data being inadvertently erased . 

The final stage is the insertion of the 
burnished disk into a jacket. The end flap is 
then sea led enc los ing the disk completely. 
And there you have your di sk. 

But how does a disk work? 
When a disk is inserted in a disk drive, it 

is gri pped by a pa ir of rings w hich clamp its 
centre. These rings are driven by an 
electric motor to spin the disk. 

onto their surface. This in the form of ones 
and zeros represented by tiny points 
magneti sed on one direction or other. 

In order to be able to find any item, data 
has to be organised careful ly. Data is 
stored in a number of concentric rin gs, 
known as tracks. Each track is a bit like a 
short length of aud io tape bent into a c irc le. 
M ost 5.25 inch disks have 40 or 80 of these 
tracKs. 

Disks are also d ivided into sectors -
segments which divide the di sk up, the 
edges of each sector being a radius of the 
disk. Running at right angles to the tracks, 
sectors split the d isk into a large number of 
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small blocks of data. Each block holds only 
a few hundred bytes of data. 

A block of data is found by the read/write ' 
head moving in or out of the appropriate 
track. The head then waits for the spi nning 
of the disk to bring the block to the head. 

In order to fi nd a block of data, the drive 
has to be ab le to tell w here each sector 
starts. Prev iously this was done by hav ing a 
hole th rough the disk to mark the start of 
each sector. Known as hard-sectoring, this 
produced a ri ng of small holes near the 

centre of the disk. 
Soft-sectoring is now used whereby 

there is only one hole through the disk and 
the sectoring information is recorded on 
the disk's magnetic surface in the same 
way as ordinary data. 

This method allows the number of 
sectors to altered. Di fferent makes of 
computers use different numbers of sec
tors. Soft-sectoring allows disk manufac
turers to produce one brand of disk suitable 
for many computers. 

Finally, a word of caution 

Disks may well be referred to as floppies, · 
but it is inadvisable to bend them! Due care 
and attention should be given to looking 
after disks. When not in use, keep them in 
their protective sleeve jackets. Don' t leave 
then lying around gathering dust and 
scratches. It can not only damage your 
disk, but think of all your valuable work 
you stand to loose! 

List of Disk 
Manufacturers 

The companies listed below all manufacture disks suitable 
for the 64. 

MEMO REX 
Memorex UK Ltd, 
Memorex House, 
96-1 04 Church Street, 
Staines, 
Middx. 
Tel : 078451488 

CLUE: What year does the 
1812 Overture 
commemorate? 
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3M 
3M UKPLC, 
3M House 
P.O . Box 1, 
Bracknell , 
Berks RG121JU 
Tel : 0344426 726 

INMAC 
16 Silver Road, 
London W1 2 
Tel : 01 -7409540 

XIDEX 
Centech Ltd, 
The Argent Centre, 
60 Fredrick St. , 
Birmingham 1 3HS 
Tel : 021223 4041 

ELEPHANT 
Dennison Manufacturing Ltd, 
Colonial Way, 
Watford WD2 4JY. 
Tel : 0923 41244 

BASF 
4 Fitzroy Square 
London WIP 6ER 
Tel: 01-3884200 

GOLDSTAR 
South Bank Technopark Ltd, 
90 London Road, 
London SEl 6LN 
Tel : 01-388 2900 

PARROT 
c.P.S, 
Arden House, 
1102 Warwick Rd. , 
Acocks Green, 
Birmingham B27 6BH. 
Tel: 021 7073866 





--

Reviews 
-----~ 

Datex Graphics 
Mouse System 

Activity Centre 

O f the four graphics utilities 
reviewed here, the 

graphics mouse was far the 
most enjoyable to use. 

For £75.95 you get a mouse 
which plugs into joystick port 
two, and software available on 
disk or cassette. 
shows the various options from 
the obvious draw, paint, fill and 
erase to text, brush styles and a 
choice of spray and fill patterns, 
the latter of which can be 
modified by the user. 

There are also four pull-down 
menus - options, extras, line 
and text. 

Fifteen colours are available 
for both the background (paper) 

. and foreground (ink). However, 
due to the Commodore 
graphics system it is only possi
ble to have two colours on the 
screen atone time. Despitethis, 
it is possible to create some 
striking pictures. 

The quality of circles and 
diagonal lines is good. Also the 
speed with which shapes are 
drawn and filled is acceptably 
fast unlike some of the other 
packages reviewed here. 

While being initially fun to 
use, the erase function in the 
graphical form of a rubber re
quires concentration and a 
steady hand. One of my only 
gripes with this program is the 
lack of an 'erase last move' 
feature. I couldn't get perfect 
results using the erase and on 
more than one occasion virtual
ly tore my hair out after, for 
example, leaving a small gap 
allowing colour to flood in 
where it shouldn't have been. 
There is an 'erase all' function, 
but this is not suitable in the 
above instances. 

Being icon-driven, the prog
ram is extremely easy to use. It's 
facilities make it attractive to 
not only the budding computer 
artist, but also to the small 
businessman who may well 
find it useful in terms of produc
ing graphs and pie-charts. In
deed further utility and word 
processing programs are being 
developed for the more serious 
user. 

Contact: EEC Distribution 
Services, 14 Western Parade, 
Barnet, Herts ENS lAD. Tel: 
01-4411722/1590. 
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The mouse is beige in colour 
with two buttons at the front -
select and release. It requires a 
smooth surface and is comfort
able to the grip. 

However, it is the software 
that we are really concerned 
with in this instance. The screen 

CCI evaluates 

Described as a creative tool
kit, Activity Centre con

tains the facilities to write, 
draw, animate and compose. 
We are concerned with the 
graph ics element on Iy here, but 
bear in mind these other fea
tures when comparing the price 

hie 

three recently released 

graphics packages 

Doodle 
Doodle is designed to work 

not only with a joystick, 
but also a trackball which 
allows much better control 
while drawing. 

The first thing that strikes you 
when you load this program is 
the colourful loading screen -
simple but very eye-catching. 
Unfortunately this was one of 
the things I liked the most about 
this program. 

Ten modes are offered: 
sketch, lines, boxes, circles, 
colour, zoom, copy, stamp 
(similar to copy), letter, disk 
and print. More information on 
each mode is offered, once that 
mode is selected, by pressing 
shift/return - quite a useful 
feature here. 

As with Activity Centre, the 
i.nitial drawing speed is SLOW. 
However, you are given the 
option of nine speeds. I found 
that 4 or 5 gave the most 

acceptable speed while still 
maintaining a fair degree of 
accuracy. At speed 9, you have 
very little control, but you can 
certainly doodle. 

Circles and boxes are fine 
when drawn, but attempting to 
fill around them results in some 
very ragged edges. 

Useful fetures include the 
ability to change dot size, a grid 
facility, mirror, memorize, re
call and negative (produces 
negative image of illustration). 

Your Doodles can, of course, 
be saved to disk (a directory 
facilitiy is included). Doodle 
comes set up for the 1525 
printer but can be used with the 
printers listed under the 
'change pri nter' option. 

Contact: Quicksilva, Argus 
Press Software, Liberty House, 
222 Regent Street, London WI R 
70B. Tel:01-4390666. 

of £14.95 to the other products 
on this page. 

On loading, the main menu 
appears on the screen. Here 
you select the colours you wish 
to use by means of the function 
and cursor keys. Four colours 
can be used at anyone time: the 
background colour and three 
line colours. 

Selecting the draw/page fea
ture clears the screen and puts 
up a pop-up menu with draw
ing and writing options - menu, 
text, draw, circle, boxes, line, 
fill and copy. 

The speed with which you 
draw is excrutiatingly slow. 
Four speeds are offered, but 
making the arrow draw faster 
gives a dotted line: the faster 
you move, the wider the gap 
between dots. This is all very 
well, but trying to fill a shape 
you have just drawn with a 
doted line does not give the 
required result, as you can well 
imagine! 

Specified shapes such as cir
cles and boxes are drawn by 
positioning two arrows at the 
required edges and pressing fire 
or the Commodore key. 

These shapes are drawn 
reasonably accurately and a 
useful feature is that the arrow 
jumps back to the first point set, 
allowing you to produce con
centric circles or a series of 
boxes with a common corner. 

CLUE: How much memory 
does a Commodore 64 have'; 

The speed of drawing with a 
solid line, circling, drawing 
boxes and filling is painfully 
slow. I also found that the 
necessity to switch between the 
cursor-function keys to select 
options and the joystick draw 
meant that for the first time I 
found myself using the 
keyboard in preference to the 
joystick in drawing. 

Purely from the graphics 
point of view, I could not 
recommend this package, but if 
you are looking to animate and 
produce a musical background 
to your artistry, then Activity 
Centre is worth considering. 

Contact: Argus Press Soft
ware, Liberty House, 222 Re
gent Street, London WIR 70B. 
Tel:01-4390666. 



You've never seen anything 
like it. 

A Mouse that's light years 
ahead of anything else of its kind, 
with the best graphics software 
ever written for the Commodore 
64,128 and SX64. 

Irs packed with features
you'll be amazed at what you can 
do with charts and creative designs. 

Weve given the Mouse a wide 
variety of brush and spray shapes, 

different screen t~xtures and a 
whole palette of pre

programmed background 
$' patterns. 

(You've the option of design
ing your own, too.) 

Theres a huge choice of 
colours, 16 foreground and 16 

background, useable in any 
of 256 combinations. 

You can draw shapes, 
fill areas with 

textures and 

patterns, and move designs around. 
Or put clear, attractive business 

graphics on paper for professional 
reports, charts and newsletters. 

With clear on-screen icons and 
at-a-touch pull-down menus, every 
operation is kept perfectly simple. 

Drawing a circle, for example, 
is a simple matter of marking the 
centre, moving the mouse outwards 
until you've found the correct size 
and then pressing the 'select button 
to plot the circle. 

Put all that together and you've 
a stunning graphics package - at the 
touch of a finger. 

It will even integrate happily 
with our forthcoming business 
software. 

The Mouse comes complete 
with disk and cassette software, full 
instructions and a price tag of just 

Stunning 
ata h 

Of course, we 
have to own up and UC admit that we have 
a rather famous 
rival. A perfect snip 

at a little under £2,000. 

Datex Mouse. Theres nothing 
in the world to touch it. 

DATEH 
~Opticol MOUSE MS-] 

EEC DISTRIBUTION SERVICES LTD 
14 Western Parade BARNET HERTS EN5 1AD 

Telephone : 01-441 1722/1590 





Survey --

[OMPARATIVELY 

. )ago compares a selection of 
• ~v s\ow. franClds . nedlto speed up the 1541 . 

"'ot"'ous 1 ducts eSlg ·s nO\: pro . \, dt',,,e \ ions of compatability and overa ll va lue for 
'\ d\S~ money. If, however, one is very expensive 

, S '\ SL\ but has many worthy fac i lities I wil l say so. 

do"e 
COtl'tl'O 

It was about a year ago when 'it' first 
happened. I was utterly amazed, it 

cou ldn' t be! Unfortunately si nce then it has 
happened on a pretty regular basis. I can 
hear you asking what is this nutty journalist 
going on about? So I' ll elaborate .. . Turbo 
loadi ng cassettes loading faster than my 
serially interfaced 154 1 disk drive! 

With this sorry state of affairs becomi ng 
more and more common, this review is 
Concerned with comparatively testing all 

-.' --:;,- .-~~. ' ... 

the cartridges and disks we could get our 
hands on to speed up the 1 541 . 

Of the six products reviewed here, five 
are cartridge-based and two of those 
require you to connect a flying lead inside 
your 64. Although this could possibly 
inva lidate your guarantee it is really very 
easy, and anyway most of you will have 
had you r 64 for more than a year. 

Although most of these products contain 
toolkits of some sort or another I will not be 
going into great detail on this front. 
Basically I will be summarising the speed 
increases I noted and my general impress-

WARP*5 
The first product is WARP* 5 by MPS 

software, available only on disk. To load 
you simply load it normally, the screen 
then clears and reappears with a colourful 
new display with a MPS copyright state
ment at the top and 'Warp 5 installed ' 
message where the Commodore message 
usually is. 

Warp 5 worked we ll with most programs 
and comes with a built in Bootmaker 
wh ich enables you to load programs which 
it would otherwise not be able to cope 
with. Even so I could not get it to load 
Summer Games II or Beach Head II . Warp 
5 is also a little impractical as the time 
taken to load the program itself, although 
small , is noticable enough to make a 
difference. 

GTLOADER 
Trilogic's GT. Loader was the next I 

reviewed. Although it requires the fitting of 
one flying lead, the manual is comprehen
sive and I see no difficulty for anybody in 
attempting to fit it. Once fitted it performed 
remarkable well, doing all it promised to 
do. It seemed reliable and unlike two of the 
others, it worked first time. 

1541 EXPRESS 
Ram Electronic's 1541 Express also 

required the fitt ing of flyers, two this time, 
but again they were very simply put in 
place. As my table shows it was in fact the 
slowest of the cartridges reviewed, but it 
also was reliable. To be honest, the 1541 
express had nothing that the others don't 
and overall was slower byquitea margrn. 

EPYX SPEED LOADER 
The Epyx speed loader was relatively 

quick and loaded everything that I tried on 
it. It, like four of the others, uses an easy 
combination of keys to initiate the speed 
loading process (the Commodore and Run 
Stop keys in this case) and was indeed 
quicker than normal , but when it comes to 
splitting hairs, as I must, this perhaps 
surprisingly did not come out top. 
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THE 64 SOFTWARE CENTRE 
1 Princeton Street, London WC1 

01·430 0954 
software prlcellst - prices include VAT 

d = disk c = cassette r = cartridge 
Accounting systems (OffIce use) 
Anagram Systems - Sales Ledger """"""""."",,"""" ,, "" ,,.,, . d 
Anagram Systems - Purchase/Nominal Ledger .""""". ,, d 
Anagram Systems - Cashbook."".""""""""""""""""""."". d 
Gemini - Cashbook (with nominal analysis) "."""""."".,,. d 
Gemini - Cashbook (with nominal analysis.""""""""""""c 
Gemini - Final Accounts """""."".""""""""".""".,," ,, .,, "",,.,, " d 
Gemini - Final Accounts ".""."""""."""".""""""" ,, .,,""""" ,,.,,. c 
Gemini - CashbookIVAT/Final Accounts """""""""."""",,c 
Gemini - CashbookIVAT/Final Accounts "."""."".""",,",,. d 
Ramtop-Accounts Package""""."""".""""""""."""""""" d 
Microsimplex - Cashbook """""".""."""".,,""""""""",,.,,""" d 
Studio - Payroll64 ... " .. . , ... " .... , .. .. " .. .. , .. .. " .. " ... " .. . , ..... " .... , .. .. . " ... , ... , d 
Dell-Invoice Generator II """"""."""".",,.,,""""""""""""""" d 
Stock Control systems 
Practicorp -Inventory 64"""".""."."."""".""."""""""".""."". d 
Gemini - Stock Control """""""."""""""""."""""".,,""",,.,,",,. d 
Gemini - Stock Control ."""" """"."""""""""."""",,.,," ,, .,,""" '" c 
Anagram - Stock Control """"""".""."""".""."""""".""."""" d 
Home applications 
Gemini-HomeAccounts "·"""""."""""".""""".""""".""."",, c 
Gemini - Home Accounts "".""""""".""""."""""""".,,,,.,,""" d 
Gemini - Combined Home Pack """"".""."""""""".,,.,,""" d 
Gemini - Combined Home Pack ".""."".""."""""""""""",,.c 
Fieldmaster - Home accounts """""""""""""""""""""d or c 
Adamsoft - Checkbook Manager """"""".,,"""""""""""" d 
Database Filing Systems 
Handic - Diary 64 .""""."""""""".""."""""".""."""""""""".",,.,, r 
Fieldmaster- Mail label ""."".""""".""" """""""""""".,, "",,.,, d 
BI-The Consultant.."""."""""""."".""."".""."""""""""".""."" d 
Practicorp - Practifile 64"".""."""""""."".""."""""""""""""" d 
Precision - Superbase 64"""""""""""".""."""""."""""." .. """ d 
Precision - Superbase Starter ""."""".""""."""""""".",,.,,,,.,, d 
Simply File .. . , , .... " .. .. , ' .. " ... , , .. " ... ,,, ... ,, .. . ,, ... , , ... " ... , .... , ... " ... .. , ... . " .... , ... " .. d 
Gemini - Database "."""""""""""""".""."""""""".,,"" """" ,, . d 
Gemini - Database ., .. .. , ... " .... , .... , .... " ... " .. " ... , .... , ... .. , .. ... , ... . " ... , ... ,c 
Gemini - Mailist ... " ... , .. . , ... " .... , .... , ... .. , .. .. " .. , ... " ... " .... " .... , .... , .... " ... ,. d 
Gemini-Mailist." .. " ... , ... " ... , .... " .... , .. .. " ... , ... " ... " ... , ..... " ... . , .... , .. . " .. "c 
Fieldmaster - Record Card """."""""""."".""."""""."".d or c 
Dell-Superfile ... , ... , .. .. , ... " ... , .... " .. . " .... , .... " .. . , ... , .... , ..... " ... " .... , ... " ... d 
Spreadsheets 

£75,00 
£75.00 
£75,00 
£64.95 
£59.95 
£64,95 
£59.95 
£89,95 
£99.95 
£75,00 

£172.50 
£49.95 
£24,95 

£29,95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£75.00 

£19.95 
£24.95 
£39.95 
£34.95 
£19,95 
£14.95 

£19.95 
£29.95 

£125.00 
£44.50 
£87.00 
£39,95 
£69.00 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£14.95 

Handic - Easy Calcresult "."""""""""""".""."""."".,, """",,. ,, '" r £49.95 
Handic-Advanced Calcresult""""."".""""".""""""""" r+ d £90,00 
Practicorp - Practicalc 64"."""""."".""""."""""""".""""""" d £44,50 
Practicorp - Practicalc 64"""."".""""""""".""".""""".""."""c £39.95 
Practicorp - Practicalc II """"""""".""."""""""""""".,,,,",,",,. d £69.95 
Supersoft- Busicalc 1 """."""""."""""""""""""""""""""d orc £17.95 
Supersoft- Busicalc 3 """"""".""""".",, """",,",,.,,""",,.,,",,""" d £49.95 
Fieldmaster- Worksheet""."""""."".""""""".""."""."" dforc £19.95 

ALL IN STOCK NOW - Callers welcome 
(10am - 6pm incl Saturdays) 

Mail Order: Cheque or PO - add £2 for items over £20, others 
free Credit cards (AccessIVisa): phone or write. Immediate 
despatch 

The 64 Software Centre, 
·1 Princeton Street, London WC 1 

Please supply the following items: 
1 ,. ..... ... .. .. ... Qty .. .. . @£.. .. ........ ..................... .......... . 

2 .... .. ............ .... ..................... Qty ..... @£... 

3 .... ..... .... ... ...... . .. .. Qty ..... @£ 

4 ....... ......... .. .... ..... ... .. . ... .. .... . Qty ... @£ 

TOTAL £ 

POSTAGE £.. .. 

TOTAL £ 

Name .. ...................... .. ........ Address .............. .. 

Visa/Access Card No 

Date .............. .... .. .. .. .. Signature .. 

Statistics 
Handic - stat 64 """ "."""""."""""".,, ",, .,,"""""""",,.,," """""""" r 
Word Processors 
B.I. - Paperclip 64 ''' '' ''''''".,,'''''' """""."""""".,, "".",,"""" """ .,, " d 
Simple - Simply Write .""."""."""""."""".""."",,.,,''''' ,, .,,'''' ,, .'',,. d 
Simple-SimplyWrite .""""".""""""""""""""""."""""""""""".c 
Hesware - Heswriter"."".""."""""""""""""."""""""" ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,, r 
Fieldmaster - Pagewriter"."".""""""""""."".""""."""""d or c 
BankStreetWriter """"""".""."""."".""""""""".""""""""."""."" d 
Precision - Superscript .""""".""."""""",,.,,"""""""""""''' '''' ,,. d 

utilities 
Adamsoft - Ultrabasic""".""""""""".""""""""". ",,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ·,,,, d 
Adamsoft - Ultra basic ... " ... .. , .. .. , .... " ..... " " ... , ..... , .. ...... " ..... ' ,., .. ... , .. c 
Adamsoft - Chartpak 64 """""""."""""""""""""".,," ,, .,,"""" d 
Adamsoft - Superdisk ... .. , ... ,,, .. . , , .... , ....... , .. .... , ... " ....... " ...... , ....... ". d 
Adamsoft- Graphics Designer """""""."".",,"""""""""""" d 
Adamsoft- Zoom Pascal """"""""".""""".""""."" .. ,,.,,"",,,," d 
Audiogenic - Forth 64""""""."""""".""""""""""."""."""".""" r 
Blitz compiler, .. " ... ,' , .... , ... , ... ,,, ... , ... .. ,, .... , ...... , , ..... , ... ,' , .. .. . ,' , ...... " ....... , .. d 
Handic- Mon 64 "."""".""."""."".,," ,,. ,,""",,""""""""""""""" ,, . r 
Handic- Forth 64 ... " .. " .. . " .... , ..... , ..... , ...... , .... " .... " ...... " ........ , .. .... " ... , r 
Handic-Graf64 ".""""."".""""""""".",,.,,"""",,.,,""""""""""" .r 
Fieldmaster - Poster printer .... " ... " ...... ,. : .. " .... , .. ... .. " ....... , ...... " .. .. c 
Commodore-Simons Basic , .. . "".".""."""""".,,"",,.,,"""",, "" r 
Kuma - BC Basic ".""."".""":"""""""""""""."""".""""."""""".,, r 
Hesware- Forth 64 """"""""".""""""""""""""""""",,.,,""",, ... ,, r 
Practicorp-64 Doctor."""""."""""".""."""""""""""."""""". d 
Supersoft- Master 64 ".""."""""."""""""",,.,,""""," ,, ",,"""",,. d 
Supersoft - Victree """""""" """"""""."""",,.,,"",, .,,"""" """""." r 
Supersoft - Mikro Assembler. """""".""""""""".""""."."".""." r 
Supersoft- Zoom monitor""".".""""."""""""""",,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,. d 
Supersoft - Toolkit 64 ""."".""".""."",,. ,, "." """"""""""."""""",,c 
Supersoft-Toolkit64 ""."".""""""""".""""".",,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, d 
Aztec - Turbo extended basic """"."""""""""""""".,,"""",,.c 
Activision - The Designer's Pencil """""""."""".,,""""""""",,c 
Koalapad Touch Table""""""." ... """"""."""."""."""".""" r or d 
FP - Pascal 64""""."""""""."""""""""."".""."""".""""""""""" d 
Oasis - Basic Lightning.""""".""""""."".""." """",,""" """"""" c 
Oasis - Basic Lightning"""" .. """.""".""."""""".""""."""".""" d 
Oasis - White Lightning" .... " ... " ... " .... ,', .... " ... " ..... , ....... " ........ " .... ,c 
Oasis - White Lightning,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,, .,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, d 
Oasis - Machine Lightning """."""""".""."""""",,.,,""""""",, c 
Oasis- Machine Lightning """."",,""""""""""""""''''''' '' '''',,. d 
Talent-Panorama""".""""".""."".",,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,.",c 
Talent- Panorama""".""."""""."".""".""""""""""""""""""" d 
Skyles - 1541 Flash kit... "".""""""""""""""."""."""."""""."""". r 
Epyx - Fast load".""""""".""""""""""""""."""""""""""""""." " r 
Reston - Moviemaker """"".""""""""""".""",,.,,"",,""",,.,," ,, . d 
Orpheus Pascal .. " ... , .. .. , .. . ,., .. ,', ... " .. .. " ... . , ..... " ... ,,, .... , .. .... ,", ... ..... , .. .. . ,c 
Broderbund - The Printshop ""."""."""""""""""".,,""",,. ,," ,, . d 
Broderbund - Printshop graphics designer """"""",, .,,",,. d 

Simulations 
Flight simulators 
SSI- Combat Leader."".""".""""" .. """""."""""""" """,,.,,"" d 
Sublogic - Flight Simulator II ".""""""""."".""""""""""""""". d 
Sublogic - Flight Simulator 11"""""""."".""."""""""."" .. """"".c 
Supersoft -Interdictor Pilot """"." """" ,,. ,,",,""""""""""""""" d 
Supersoft -Interdictor Pilot """".""".,,""""",,"""".,, """""."",,.c 
Activision - Space Shuttle """"."""""""""."" ,, .,,""""""""""",,c 
Cosmi-Super Huey (helicopter) """.""""""""""""""".,,"" ,, c 
Microprose - Spitfire Ace ..... , ..... , ... . " ..... " ... , .. .... , .... " .......... ,. , , .... ,' c 
War 
Microprose - Nato Commander"""".".""""""""""".""""" d 
SSI-Knights of the Desert".""""".""""""""""""""""""".c or d 
SSI- Battie for Normandy""""""."""."""""""""""""""."c or d 
SSI-TIgers in the Snow".""."""""""""""""".""".""""""."c or d 
SSI-Carrier Force """"""""""""".""".""."""""".,,""",,.,, " ,, .. ,," d 
SSI-Eagles .. , .. " .. " .. .. , .... , .... , .. .. " ..... , .... , ...... , .... " ... " ... .. . , .. ... ......... " ..... d 
SSI-Geopolitique." ... , .... " ... " .... " ... . " ..... , .. .. , .. .. " ... .... , ... .......... " ... ,. d 
SSI- Breakthrough in the Ardennes""""".""""""""""".""." d 
SSI-Baltic 85 """".""."""""""".""""""."".""""""""" ,,,, "",,.,,,,.,, d 
SSI Broadsides .... " ... " .. . " ... " ... .. " .... , .. ... ,', ... " .... , ....... , ... ..... , .... ,., ... . , d 

£29,95 

£90.00 
£46.00 
£40.25 
£42.95 
£29,95 
£69,00 
£69.95 

£19.95 
£14.95 
£24,95 

£12.50 
£19.95 
£29.95 
£29.95 
£50.00 
£34.95 
£34.95 
£29.95 
£19.95 
£47.50 
£57.50 
£59.95 
£19.95 
£71.30 
£56.35 
£59.80 
£14.95 

£9.95 
£11 .95 
£14.95 
£11.99 
£99.95 
£34.95 
£14.95 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£29.95 
£29.95 
£39,95 
£17.95 
£19.95 
£89.95 
£49.95 
£65.00 
£24.95 
£44.95 
£29.95 

£14.95 
£49.95 
£40.95 
£19.95 
£17.95 
£11 .99 
£11.95 

£9.95 

£12.95 
£14,95 
£14,95 
£14.95 
£65.00 
£34,95 
£39,95 
£65,00 
£44,95 
£44.95 



ROBCOM5 
The next problem I encountered was 

with the ROBCOM 5 cartr idge. In my tests 
it was one of the fastest, but when 
attempting to load commercia l programs I 
experienced a few difficulties, especially 
with games. When it did load programs it 
was both fast and reliable but unless you 
specifica ll y want a loader for loading and 
sav ing long data files or business programs, 
or you want to use the extensive and very 
good toolkit features I would not recom
mend this specifica ll y above any other. 

QUICKDISC + 
Evesham micros Quickdi!ic + justifies its 

reknown as it is fast, easy to use, and as 
with the Robcom has a useful reset button . 
It was one of only two loaders, Trilogics 
being the other, which I did not see fail. 

FINAL CARTRIDGE 
Aptly named for this review is the Fina l 

Cartridge. Produced by Home and Person
al Computers in Rotterd am, Holland, it 
was the fastest of all the products reviewed 
and loaded over 90% of the programs I 
tested on - it. The Final Cartridge has so 
many other features that it is really a little 
unfair to compare it here, and indeed in 
next month's issue we will have an 
in-depth review exp laining more about it. 
Suffice to say that it was this one that 
earned a permanent place in the back of 
my64. 

Although my table shows the actual 
results of time tests, I would not like to have 
to put these in order of preference as it 
really does depend on w hat you use your 
computer to do. If you are a games player 
then Qu ickdisk or Warp*5 are suffic ient. 

Survey 

If you are a business user then consider 
1541 Express. If you dabble in Basic then 
either the Epyx or Trilogics GT. Loader 
would prove invaluable, but for the serious 
machine code user the ROBCOM 5 or 
Fi nal Cartrid ge are tops. 

Timing table 
Product Time to load 

26kprogram 
in seconds 

Normal 64 69 
Epyx 21 

1541 Express 34 

Warp * 5 15 
Tri logic 18 

Q uick-disc+ 19 
ROBCOM5 14 
Final Cart. 13.5 

ICONTACTS 

Epyx Fastloader: Contact US Gold, 10, 
Parkway Industrial Estate, Heneage Street, 
Birmingham, B7 4LY. Tel: 021-3593020. 
Trilogic GT. Loader: ContactTri logic, 29, 
Holme Lane, Bradford, BD4 OQA. Tel: 
0274-685926. 
MPS Warp*5: Contact MPS, 36, 
Alexandra Grove, London N4 2LF . Tel: 
01-8003592 . 

Would it load Increase 
Summer Games? over 

normal 

Yes 

Yes 3.2X 
Yes 2.02X 
No 4.6X 
Yes 3.8X 

Yes 3.6X 
No 4.9X 
Yes 5.1X 

1541 Express: Contact Ram Electronics, 
106 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hampshire, GU13 
8PA. Tel: 02514-5858. 
Quickdisc+: Contact Evesham Micro 
Centre, Walltone Ltd, Crown Courtyard , 
Bridge Street, Evesham, Worcestershire. 
Tel: 038649641. 
ROBCOM 5: Contact Robcom, 36, Market 
Place, London NW11 . Tel: 01-209 0118. 
The Final Cartridge: Contact Home and 
Personal Computers, 3083, MT 
Rotterdam , Holland. Tel: 010-311 0861 
870. liY· 

II.: 
~u;@1 DATAPLUS 

Bring your CBM64 to 
life in seconds I 

The STAR SG-10C printer is 100% compatible with the Commodore 64. Plug it in 
and your text or graphics come out clean, clear and crisp. There's fast 

120 cps draft mode and NLQ (Near Letter Quality) worthy 
of your formal correspondence selectable via front 
panel switches. 

User-friendly, this Star dot matrix printer is complete 
with friction and tractor feed. 

Nothing else to buy, no special cables, no boxes. 
Star's 35 years of proven technological experience brings 

you a high quality printer, backed by a full 
one-year warranty. 

DATAPLUS 
- Star officially appointed retailer-

OFFER THE SG-10 
complete with interface cable, at 

£225 plus VAT. 
Pay by cheque, Access or Barclaycard. 

I 'I·. I I •• I.: '... CHELTENHAM GLSl 8QQ TEL: 0242-30030/37373 & 
.... :. .... I. '''.1 I I .... DATAPLUS - PSI LTD 39-49 ROMAN ROAD 

Ll 1"1 I r11 1...' ...... : 573573 (24Hr) EASYLINK 19004620 TELECOM GOLD83: JBC013 
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The End Of The 
Silicon Chip? 
A man-made material has been found to have several 

advantages over ,Silicon. Anthony Maellooks to its future. 

Art' tht' clays of tht' silicon chip nUJ1l

bered? No, not the chip itself, but the 
silicon from which it is made. It seems that, 
from recent developments, silicon's 
monopoly over chips is under threat from a 
material of which most people will not 
even know exists- gallium arsenide. 

Gallium arsenide (GaAs) - made by 
fusing gallium and arsenic in a sealed fLask 
at very high temperatures and not a 
combination ever created in nature - has 
some extraordinary qualities that give it 
great advantages over si licon, from which 
virtually all ch ips are presently made. 

Firstly, the speed at which electrons 
move within ga llium arsenide's crystallate 
structure allows electrons to travel, at least 
in theory, five times the speed of si licon. 
That makes gallium arsenide exceptional ly 
suitable for the superfast computers now 
bei ng developed. 

Recently Honeywell Physical Sciences 
Center in Minnesota, USA, announced 
that they had developed a simple device 
using gallium arsenide that al lowed elec
trons to move from the input to the output 
of the device at 11 trillionths of a second at 
room temperature. 

The second great advantage of the new 
material is the resistance of ga llium arse
nide circu its to heat. Silicon chips deterio
rate with heating; ga llium arsenide devices 
work without difficulty at 200 degrees 
Centigrade - 75 degrees above the max
imum of si licon . 

The new material also has o ther advan
tages over si licon. It is for example, unlike 
~iliLon , resi~tant to ioniLing condition . The 
image of a tota l blackout of eler"0nic 
rornmunir,"; "" "ttal'" .... nurlear " .. ,;1. .. 

temlles military planner~. In ~f.""'- .. .. . . , •. , 

the ground, gal lium arsenide's res"tc1IlLe 
could prove of vita l importance to the 
ion iz i ng effects of rad iation bu rns . 

In addition, gal lium arsenide devices 
use less power than their silicon equiva
lents. This factor is already interesting 
semi-conductor manufacturers whose aim 
is always to squeeze as much as possible 
onto their ch ips without generating too 
much heat or electrica l disturbance. 
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However, the big problem with gallium 
arsenide, at present, is the cost and 
difficulty of production. Although the 
production processes are virtually the 
same as for sil icon, it is an extremely 
complicated task to produce gal lium arse
nide crystals or large enough size or high 
enough purity . Plessey claim to have 
created the first gallium arsenide circuit in 
the mid-1970's. But only in the past three 
years have they been able to manufacture 
the neccessary round slices with which to 
work. 

In the last year two US companies -
Microwave Semiconductors and Gigabit 
Logic have put sma ll ga llium arsenide 
circuits on to the market. And two con
tracts totalling $30 million have been 

HIGH-SPEED MULTIPLEXER CHIPS mad. or 
,allium arwnide Irt dnicMd to opera.e at fhr" bil
lion bits per SKOnd. The multipluen funnel dicitll 
Manak rfCthtd on eie'" p.,allel Input lines on.o I 
sinele serial output lint. The two chips are idenliul in 
functional desiC" but differ in implementation. The 
photoC,.ph above shows. chip built with the technoJ-
011 we call GaAs-1. It incorporates 130 cates. or fun
dament.llocK circuits, which conr In .rn of 'wo-by
thrtt nllillimeten; power consumplion il about four 
wattl. The chip at tltt richt, buill with CaAI-1I tech
noloay. nil the same 130 cata into one-fourth the 
space and dissipata only oM--tenth as much power. 

awarded to Rockwell and Honeywell by 
the US Department of Defense to carry out 
pilot projects. 

There are recent estimates that from 
nothing in 1984, sa les of gallium arsenide 
chips cou ld rise in 10 years to $14 billion 
worldwide. While these figures may be 
unduly optimistic , the big chip makers like 
Texas Instruments, Motorola, Vitesse and 
the Tektronix' subsidiary, Triquint are al l 
showing interest. 

Gallium arsenide chips are still at least 
20 times as expensive as their si li con 
equivalents. However, with the advan
tages they possess, potential users will 
soon be found for them and that wi ll push 
the price down in the same abrupt way as 
silicon chips costs plummeted. 



The Intelligent 
Word Processor 

"If you need a sophisticated and powerful word processor . this is the ultimate. " 
Trevor Doherty, Commodore Horizons July 1985 

What is Superscript?-
Superscript combines word processor, spelling checker, calculator and mailmerge 
facility, all in one package. So Superscript gives you all the tools you need to 
produce high quality reports, tables, lists, personalized letters and even labels 
quickly and eHicientiy . Superscript is a remodeled and vastly enhanced version of 
the popular Easy Script and Easy Spell programs that have sold more than 
350,000 copies worldwide, so you know you can rely on it. 

Simple for the beginner 
If you are a newcomer to word processing, Superscript's simple command menus 
put you immediately at ease. 
Each command is a single word , and for each command there's an extra line of 
helpful description. To select a command, you simply move the cursor. You don 't 
even have to type the command! 
Once you are more familiar with Superscript, you can bypass the menus. 

Powerful for the experienced user 
Superscript also gives you the ability to cut work down to a minimum by storing your 
own command sequences ortext on single keys. This means that with a single 
keystroke you can reproduce commonly used phrases or multi-line addresses from 
a glossary, load in document formats or execute a pre-programmed sequence of 
operations. That's intelligence! 

Editing options 
Superscript gives you all the editing options of a business-style word processor, with 
full block manipulation for cut-and-paste ; overtype or text insertion modes; search 
and replace with pattern matching and optional case discrimination; backward 
search ; case shifts for single words or larger blocks of text. And much more. 

Good with numbers 
Superscript allows you to extend your editing line up to 240 columns for wide 
documents like financial statements, and with decimal tabs it's easy to enter 
properly justified tables of numbers. 
Superscript's complete set of calculator functions can be used interactively, or 
you can operate on numbers from the text of your document. Apart from the usual 
mathematical functions like add, subtract, multiply, divide, and percentages, you 
have the ability to add rows, columns or even whole tables . 

Good with spelling, too 
The built-in spelling checker goes rightthrough your text, checking the unique words 
against its dictionaries, and stopping at each one it does not recognize. You have the 
option to correct the error, learn the new word or ignore it. Superscript has its own 
30,000 word dictionary. In addition, it stores new words as it learns them. 

Mailings with Superscript 
Personalized mailings are easy with Superscript. You can enter the data manually or 
use data extracted from your spreadsheet or database. Merging can be selective 
with equal-to / not-equal-to logic. A mailing labels template is included to help you 
complete your mailing and you can alter the template to suit your own label format. 

Attention Easy Script users ! 
If you 're an Easy Script user, then Superscript is the obvious choice. With its 
enhanced features and more powerful facilities, you 'll be able to do so much 
more. There are no compatibility problems either. You can run your Easy Script 
data or Easy Spell dictionary disks under Superscript. 

The Professional 
Keyboard Trainer 

Suitable for all ages, Supertype guides the 
novice typist towards complete typing 
proficiency, using proven keyboard training 
techniques. All the family can learn to touch
type at home, acquiring a valuable skill. 

An endlessly patient tutor helps you to 
improve your productivity without expensive 
typing Classes or travel. 

~ 
Easy to get started-

The Programmable 
Database 
For sheer quality and professionalism, 
Superbase is in a class of its own. 

The first thing you 'll notice about Superbase is the superb 230 page owner 's 
manual. 
The tutorial section takes both first-time and experienced users right from first steps 
through accomplished programming, while the reference section is a model of 
completeness. You 'll enjoy the manual's easy style, its plentiful illustrations and 
comprehensive index. 

Easy to use-
You 'll soon be ready to set up your own filing system - business information, 
professional data, records of all kinds. You design your record layout right on the 
screen, exactly as you wish it to look, with helpful on-screen explanations never 
more than a step away. 

With the layout in place, you can then use Superbase 's built-in commands to enter, 
change or delete individual records . Once you have built up a file of records, you can 
select, sort and output data exactly as you need it. To begin with , you 'll be accessing 
Superbase commands through menus. The menus lead you step-by-step to the 
required action. Nothing could be simpler! 

The hidden power-
As you become more familiar with Superbase, you'll want faster ways of accessing 
commands. One way is through the command line. Any sequence of menu options 
can also be typed directly onto the second line of the screen, known as the command 
line. But this is justthe beginning. 

The real power of Superbase is that you can string any number of these commands 
together to form complete programs. When writing programs, not only do you have 
access to the dozens of powerful Superbase commands: you can also use the 

complete set of ordinary BASIC language commands. 
This capability turns a straightforward data management system into a 

true database of incredible power. 
Developing complex applications for yourself becomes a realistic proposition, 
with your hardware configuration as the only limiting factor. 

The integrated office -
Superscript and Superbase will actually load into the computer 's memory together. 

This means that you can switch between Superbase and Superscript at will passing 
information between the two and working on your filing system and documents 
without ever having to reload. That's integration! 
Buy your copy today, and join the thousands of satisfied Superbase users 
worldwide. They 've proved its power and flexibility, and realised its benefits: 

* Entire machine-language program is memory-resident: 
No need for swapping or reloading . 

* Built-in single drive back-up utility. 
* State-of-the-art indexing for fast retrieval : any record in less than 0.3 secs. * Fields may be added, and field specifications altered without the need to 

restructure the file. 
* Data types include calculated result for on-screen field recalculations, 

including full BASIC math functions . * Searches may be up to 127 fields deep, sorts up to 34 fields deep . . 
* Report-writer generates fully formatted reports from responses to simple 

question-and-answer session. * Allows linking across separate files. * includes free label printing program. * Supports all standard printer interfaces 

INFORMATION/ORDER FORM 128 

Circle ~ Superbase 99.95 
Price Superscript 79.95 
to make Supertype (Disk) 
selection Supertype (Cass) 

64 
99.95 
69.95 
25.95 
19.95 

69.95 
25.95 
19.95 

69.95 
25.95 
19.95 

I enclose cheque / P.O. for£ __________________ _ 

o Access 0 Visa. Card No. ___________ _ 

_ ___________ Postcode ___________ _ 

Signature Date ___________ _ 

OR CALL US ON 01- 330 7166. 
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With the forthcoming 
launch of British Teleco 
stand alone version of 
MUD Francis Jago eXDIOlteS 
this world of dungeons a 
dragons. 

W hen a modem is fi rst purchased, 
most people already have an idea of 

what they wi ll use it for, whether it be to 
access Prestel, Bulletin boards, Electronic 
M ai l or to send programs from one friend to 
another. All these and many more are 
useful and relatively easy to set up using a 
modem and your Commodore. 

Unfortunately all of these practices are 
usually associated with serious use, and 
even the newer and more light hearted 
Bulletin boards or Prestel's 'Micronet' do 
not fu lly exploit the endless possibi lities of 
having a real time, multi-sectored and 
multi-user game. 

This is surprising as for many years now 
certain universities (notably Essex) have 
had a extensive version of perhaps the most 
famous multi user game ever - MUD
up and running on their university compu
ter (a DEC-10). Unfortunately due to the 

l!l:.:~~~~:>1;",-,,"-_constraints of time and resources MUD 
only opens its gates from 1 am to 

~Sliil~_!IiiI~~ 7am making it impractical to 
any normal person!! 

To understand MUD's cult following 
you must first have either played itor talked 
to an avid MUDDER. Generally there are 
only avid MUDDERS as YOu have to be 
very dedicated to say the least to stay up all 
night to playa derivative of Dungeons and 
Dragons!! 

"A cult 
following" 

Now that British Telecom are releasing a 
totally Public access MUD I would be very 
surprised if more and more Modem owners 
did not use their Modems for a more 
fr ivolous and fun pastime. 

The new version of MUD differs from the 
Compunet and Essex versions as it has 
been converted to a VAX 750 which will 
allow for a much more advanced version to 
finally be released . 

When you enter MUD you are basically 
entering a different world; this may sound 
like the PR from the new Asimov book but 



in fact it' s the only way to describe it. You 
must choose a character name, and what 
race you wish him to be. Having sorted out 
your man you must then explore the vast 
amount of rooms collecting treasures and 
doing battle with various evil villains. 

What makes the game really different is 
that (as it's name suggests!) many other 
people are exploring as well as you, and 
you are free to converse, fight, joke or 
argue with these people. This becomes 
very interesting as you can make both good 
friends and hated enemies all through the 
reliability and personality of your char
acter. 

"MUD is 
escapism" 

MUD is best described as escapism. You 
are free to become all the things which are 
impossible in real life, with the ultimate 
punishment being death - only in MUD 
you can return! 

At the beginning of your quest you are 
ranked as a 'novice', meaning that you are 
a beginner with little experience. Gradual
ly, however, you can work your way up 
through the many ranks, such as Cham
pion, until one day when you will become 
a Wizard. Being a Wizard in MUD is one of 
the ultimate accolades, as well as personal 
pride you gain many 
extra commands and 
actions. 

One of the best commands for a Wizard 
is the 'snoop' command. This allows 
you to overlook a Mortal without 
them knowing it. As a Wiz you can also 
animate lifeless objects. This may sound 
confusing, but it explains the difficulties of 
fightinga tree! 

II A stand 
alone version 

The British Telecom MUD (sometimes 
refered to as MU D II) is a real improvement 
from the original MUD. Although still 
closely based on the original version of 
MUD, the Telecom version is the first 
totally stand alone one and from the press 
information I have received and the inter
view with Mike Anderiesz, the Project 
Manager of MUD, it seems to me as if it 
should be absolutely superb. It features 
three times as many locations and many 
more spells and commands. 

As Mike Anderiesz said when asked 
about the future of MUD: "MUD will lead 
the way. In future it won't just be software 
support that determines the success of a 
micro, it will be the price of modems and 
the quality of on-line games too. 

With more titles like MUD already in the 
pipeline, and the tremendous interest 
we've received from users of most popular 
computers in all age groups, we're confi
dent we' re on toa winner." 

To play MUD, apart from a modem and 
some dumb terminal software, you will 
need to buy (or win in our competition) a 
MUD pack (I'll skip all the obvious jokes). 
This entitles you to an access code and a 
personal password as well as 30 credits -
equivalent to three hours play - as well as 
other bits and pieces. At £20 the MUD 
pack is not too expensive. Credits cost 20p 
each and are bought in batches of 50. 
MUD packs will be available after the 
PCWshow, by mail orderonly. 

Commodore Computing Interna
tional's raving MUD reporter will be 
making a monthly update on the 
progress of MUD from its launch on 
stand 1011 at the PCW show to The 
First MUD Spectacular on November 
5th and hopefully after that too. If 
you have any comments on the game 
or any suggestions as to what the 
column should consist of, sent them 
to Francis Jago, CCI, 40, Bowling 
Green Lane, London ECl R ONE. 

1i-fl.s ISN,. 11 
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COMPUTEK JOYSTICK 
Suitable for use with Commodore 64, Vic 20 and Atari 
For use with Oric/ Atmos Oric Interface required 
For use with Spectrum ZX81 Interface required 
Tip Fire Button and side fire button fast action. 

TRACKBALL 

r 
£9.95 ! 

£ 11.50 II 

£7.95 

Improve your scores and ski lls with the Computek Trackball . Suitable 
for use with Commodore 64, Vic 20, Atari , Oric 1, Atmos and Spectrum 

use interface. £17.95 

COMPUTEK JOYSTICKS 
For use with the BBC Computer. Metal shaft, 2 fire buttons £ 12.95 

PM C16 CASSETTE DATA UNIT 
Desig ned for use with Commodore + 4, Commodore 64 and Vic 20. 
This cassette unit is a device for storing and recalling computer 
programs on ordinary cassette tapes . It can be used for saving 
programs you have w ritten and want to recall for later use. It can also 
be used to read pre-recorded programs that you ha ve purchased . 

DUST COVER 
Clips onto the back of the Commodore 64. Pivits up to allow use of 
keyboard, fully moulded , clear plastic dust cover. £7.95 

~ r-~-------------
Plea se sen d me the following. .. ............ .... . .. .... . ... . .. . 

I encl05~ my cheque/ P.O. made payable :0: 

MICROPRIDE LTD for £ 

NAME ....... . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

-'1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ADDRESS . .. .. ... ... ...... ..... .. . . . .. . I . . . . .. . .. .. ... .. .... ..... .... .. .... . .. .. .. .. . 

* ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE & PACKING * 

MICROPRIDE LTD. 
UNIT 16, SHIPYARD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
BRIGHTLlNGSEA, ESSEX C07 OAR. 

.. ... I 
I 
I 
I 

£24.95 



Virgin Games has recently 
announced a compilation 
tape organised by its man
aging director Nick Alexan
der. Consisting of six well 
known games including 
'Lords of Midnight', 'Falcon 
Patrol II', and 'Brian 
Bloodaxe' to name but three. 
The tape will cost £8.95, 
making it a ~ood buy for first 
time users. 

Contact: Virgin Games, 
2-4 Vernon Yard, Portobello 
Road, London Wll 2DX. Tel: 
01-7278070. 

Hot Gos sip 
Perhaps the hottest gossip 
in the games world at the 
moment must be about Mic
ro Powers shortly-to-be
announced game. Although 
no real details have been 
released, I can tell you that it 
will be similar to its BBC 
success 'Castle Quest', 
although on the 64 it is 

Rats!! 
It must have only been a 
matter of time before some
one used one of James Her
berts gruesome books to 
ba.se a game around, and 
sure enough Five Ways Soft
ware have done so with the 
announcement of'The Rats' . 

Loosely based on the book, 

The newest and perhaps 
most hyped game to be re
leased shortly is Mercenary 
by Novagen. Sub-titled 
"Escape from Targ" it util
ises three dimensional vec
tor line graphics, similar to 
Elite, to create a more realis
tic impression of flying. 

Novagen promise that it 
will have many features of 
interest to all games play
ers, whether they be arcade 
fans , die-hard adventurers 
or simulation freaks , and as 
the screen shot shows your 
flying abilities are tested to 

expected to be more than 
five times larger. Due to be 
released at the PCW show in 
early September, it is ex
pected to be linked with a 
famous television character 
or series. 
STOP PRESS: All is revealed 
.. . Doctor Who is the man in 
question! 

the object of the game is, 
perhaps unsuprisingly, to 
r id the world of the terrible 
danger that these rats pose. 

Contact: Hodder and 
Stoughton Software, PO Box 
702, Dunton Green, Seve
noaks, Kent TN13 2YD. Tel: 
0732450 Ill. 

the full with challenges 
such as flying under bridges. 

Priced at £9.95 on tape 
and £12.95 on disk Mercen
ary should be out shortly. 

Charging 
Rinos 
Budgie Software, a new 
name in cheap tapes, has 
just released its first two 
titles for the 64. Both retail
ing at £2.99 the games, cal
led 'RaskeI' and 'Vortron', 
are both pretty traditional 
Shoot-ern-ups with some 
nice touches. 

Contact: Rino Marketing 
Ltd, 1 Orange Street, Shef
field Sl 4DW. Tel: 0742 
739061. 

Return of the 
Spy 
Recently released by Beyond 
is the sequel to the well 
received Spy vs Spy, called 
Spy vs Spy II, The Island 
Caper. Using the same excel
lent graphics techniques 
the game involves collecting 
the secret weapon and 
escaping the Island by sub
marine. The sound is nice 
and if you were a fan of the 
first game I think this will 
also grab you. £9.99. 

Contact: Beyond, Lector 
Court, 151 FarringdonRoad, 
ECIR 3AD. Tel:·01-837 2899. 

1 -:- 1 = 2 
An odd sounding new title 
from Quicksilva is Schit
zophrenia. Playing a 
Laboratory (no I said 
Laboratory! ) cleaner who in 
his wisdom manages to fid
dle with a machine and split 
his personality. The rest of 
the game consists of you 
cleaning up after your alter 
ego and trying to reach the 
Combiner to put yourself 
back together again. £7.99. 

Contact: Quicksilva, 222 
Regent Street, London WIR 
7DB. Tel: 01-439 0666. 

Contact: Novagen Soft
ware, 142, Alcester Road, 
Birmingham B13 8HS. Tel: 
021-4499516. 

Hi t and Miss? 
A new title for the C16/Plus 
4 is Hit and Miss from Ven
turegate. An odd sounding 
game ( ? ) it is described as 
testing your mind, and not 
your arcade ability. You are, 
according to the press re
lease, only required to use 
"simple logical though 
waves and a need to mea
sure your intelligence". I 
look forward to a revealing 
review soon! 

Contact: Venture gate 
Ltd, 17 Harold Road, Leeds 
LS6 IPR. Tel: 0532568252. 

Musical 
Bladerunner 
"A video game interpreta
tion of the film score by Van 
Gelis". That's CRLs descrip
tion of its latest game. Due 
for release on the 25 
September, the game follows 
the films ideas by placing 
you in the role of a Bladerun
ner who must travel about 
'retiring' rogue replicons. 

The game has two phases, 
firstly locating the Repli
cons from the air and 
secondly chasing and kill
ing them along the ground. 

Contact: CRL Group PLC, 
Kings Yard, Carpenters 
Road, London E15 2HD. Tel: 
01-5332918. 

Cylu 
New from the silver label of 
Firebird is Cylu. A 3-D 
graphical adventure similar 
in many ways to the Ulti
mate series of games it has 
nice graphics , and at only 
£2.50 it looks like pretty 
good value for money. 

Contact: Firebird Soft
ware, Wellington House, Up
per St Martins Lane, London 
WC2H 9DL. Tel: 01-379 
6755. 
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Competition 

WIN ••• the 18S 
and 1871 disk 
drive 
O ur star prize this month, provided by Commodore, is the 

just-released 128 plus the 1571 disk drive - both of which 
received favourable reviews in our September issues. 

All you ha~e to do to win this superb package worth around 
£500 is to answer the fo llowing three questions. Our prize 
winner will be whoever answers question one correct ly and 
provides the most convincing answer to the second and third 
questions. . 
Answer the following questions: 
1 Which port does a disk drive plug into? 

2 Name and describe a basic command you wish that the 64 
had? 

3 Name your favourite game and, in less than 30 words, tell us 
why it is? 

W1N ••• Summer 
Games II 
Summer Games II is set to be a winner as you can see from our 

mega-review in this issue. We have 25 copies, courtesy of 
US Gold, of this disk-based game to give away. 

In order to win, you have to tell us what you th.ink are the top 
five best-selling disk-based games of 1985. 

We will base the Top Five on figures provided by leading 
d i stri butors. 
The Top Five best-selling disk based games are: 

2 ____________________________________ ___ 

3 ________________________________________ __ 

4 ______________________________________ __ 

5 ______________________________________ _ 
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... A 1841 
disk drive 

We have not one, but five, 1541 disk drives to give away 
absol utely free! 

Throughout the magazine you will find six easy questions. 
Find them and fill in the answers in the space provided below. 

The senders of the first correct entries pulled from our sack 
willeach rece ivea 1541 disk drive. 
Enter the answers to the questions placed throughout the 
magazine in the space here. 

2 ________________ __ 

4 ________________ _ 

Entries must reach us by 30 October 1985 and should be sent 
to: 

Disk Competit ions, 
Commodore Computing International, 
40 Bowling Green Lane, 
London ECl R ONE 

If you don't want to cut up the magazine, photo-copy the 
page and send it off to us. 



Sprite Corner 

Exterminator Is Back 
In this months SPRITE CORNER we see the return of the 

EXTERMINATOR. Anthony Mangnall and Timi Dabor have 
brought him back to demonstrate some more sprite 

capabilities, namely, Sprite/Character Priorities, and beware, 
this little monster even packs a Punch! 

Type in the new li st ing very ca refull y, 
save it and then ' run ' it. Those readers 

that saved the ori ginal exterm inator prog
ram listing may save a lot of time by 
adjusting the original to incorporate the 
extra lines. 

The program li sting aga in contains the 
data for four sprite images. When ' run ' the 
computer w ill create from this data the 
usual fo r MIRRO R images, so there w ill be 
a short delay to allow for the data conver
sion . The program will also generate a 
graphic sc reen consisting of two rows of 
buildings, one at the top and one at the 
bottom of the display. The sprite is allowed 
to move along the space between the two 
row s. M ovement of the sprite may be 
controlled by either KEYBOARD or JO YS
TICK (PORT 1), and when the sprite is 
moved to the top of the screen and then 
across, it wi II pass in front of the characters 
that make up the buildings. If you then 
move the sprite to the bottom of the screen 
and across, it will pass behind the charac
ter di splay. It should not be too di fficult to 
work out which lines contro l the pri ori ty 
code. 

';:EHV'T'. 

We also warned that our little friend (or 
fiend) has armed himself since he last 
appeared in thi s co lumn . M ove the sprite 
to the centre of the sc reen and press the '5' 
key if you are using keyboard control , or 
the 'fire button' of your joysti ck, and a 
mi ssile w ill be despatched in the direction 
that he happens to be fac ing at the time. 

~ EXTERMINATOR II' 

• 191 

iii"' •••• 
ill. 'lUll IIIIi1 
• •••• llil!!. 

Ijtljl III. llilil.ijE •• 
iii lllliI .iII · 

ill liUIUlllillilj,lljl. 
ijElII *.'lu~lIIljIlllijElII 

illlII... III ill ill ill 
'iilll ill Ifllilljl. ijEijElli 

III... III III III • 
111111 Iii iii l!! .l!! 

IiIljt III Iii • lit .!Ii 
III. '" III ill III III III 

•• III ljt Iii lit • Iii 
lIIijI III Ii! lji lji ijE iii. 

illlII ljt 

III.. .1II1ji1il.... .* III. lillil 

REM 111111 EXTERMINRTOR II •• ~'T' l IMl DABOR/TON~ MHNUNALL ~C) AUUUSl 1~~~ 
~ POKE53280,11 : POKE5~281,15 
4 F'R I NT " :1 " : POKE.56334, Pt::EK ( 06334) HN:U0i:54 : POKI:: 1, PEl::!<, ,; 1 ) AND&::) 1 
5 FORI-0T02048 : POKE8 19'+I,PEE.K< 53~48+I) : NEXT: POKE1,PEEK ~ 1)O~4 
6 POKE56334 ,PEEK (56334 ) ORl 
8 FORJ -S472T08472+39 :REAliX :POKEJ,X : NEXT 
10 V-53248 : X-150 : 'T'.150 : DX-3 : D'T'-3:W.256 :P l-'2~ : P&:_~27 
20 FORI-0T07 : Q~<l).W/2 : W.Q~ ( I) : NEXT 

310 PRINT" :' •• Q WE " : PR IN 1 " .1111',. 1 / " : PR I Nl " ."-D" : PRI NT ".IV 1 "" : PRlN r ".Ii XC " 
410 F'R 1 NT" :rr" .. ".III< E. "r'BCIARlJ CONTROL/~rLl ''''::';l I CK PUioi!T 1" 
70 POKE V+21,1 : POKEV+3S,0 :POKEV+40,0 
71 FORl-0T06&: : POKE14848+I,e : NEXT: POKE14876,63 : PUKEI4973,~55 : POKE14~77 ,1~~ 
80 FORI-0 TO 3:FORN·~ 223+I ) 1II64 TO ( 223+r)*64+62 :READ Q:POKEN,Q : NEXTN,1 
~0 F'RINT"I!lW~III't::;OtNERT LN(,.~ DATR IN-IO tHRRtJf( It1AllE" 
100 PRINT " ..... ' ... rrHERE WILt!. BE. A SHCIRT VELA'T' " 
11121 REr1 (JET THE SPR ITES r1IRROR IMAOE$ 
120 FORI-0T03 :FORP-0T062STEP3 :FORT-2T00$TEP-l 
130 UI-PEEK « 223+I ) .6~+P+ ( 2-T) : MR-0 
14121 FORR-0T07: IFUI ( QX< R) THEN160 
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150 MR·MR+(1~8iQ~(R» : UI.UI-QX~R) 
160 NEXTR :POKE(~27+I)~64+1+P,MR:NEXT T,P,I 
170 POKE53270,PEEK~~32(0)Uk16 :POKE~~27~,~P~~K(5~~?2)AND24~)OR~ 
171 FORK-l T05: Hl$-Hi$+" •• ''111!1 
1 72 H2$-H2$+ " 111"'" " : H3$-H3$+" ;T ... ., : H:;$-H5$+" bll.1I\1J<1J< 
173 II $- I 1 $+ " ai" ;.;:;-;;-.;-;" , " .. : .L ,$'" 1,$+" fliXa&&iJ<iJ<U';;-;;-; " : Ht:/$-HS,T " liv;;-;;:,:;-;r,,..;i'.;;;" 
174 H4;f-H41+ " ~:r,r,% " : H6$-H6$+"U:-::0&O'cIC'::~Ui";%%" : H-?$-t,f?$+"a'" 'I~CV' " ,' /I: NE)C:I'I<.. 
175 PR I NT" iUWWWll"Hl$H2$H3$H4$H5;fH6$H?$HS$; 
1 76 PRINT"~''' Hl:fH,,$H3$I 1$1;,2$12$; 
1~0 P-PEEK(19?) :REM KE~BOARD SCAN 
200 J~-PEEK(563~1)AND15:REM JU~ST.LCK ~CHN ~ PURT 1 ) 
201 J·PEEK(563~1)AND16 : IFJ()160RP-13THENBU-l:~X-X:B¥·~ : BQ-Q : UOSUB403 
202 IFBU-0THEN210 
203 POKE2041,232:PUKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)OR2 :IFBW-ITHENC::0? 
204 IFBX<320THENBX-BX+4 :GOSUB403 :GOTO~10 
20~ BU-0:POKEVT21.1 :00T0210 
207 EX-BX-8:00SUB403:IFBX(·22THENBU-~:POKEVT~1 , 1 : aX-0 
210 IF J~-10 OR P-62THEN X-X-DX:VcV-D~:W·l:REM UP LEFT 
220 IF JV-14 OR P-9THEN ~-¥-D~:REM UP 
230 IF J¥- 6 OR P-14THEN X·X+DX :Y·Y-Dt :Q·C:::R~M UP RIGHT 
240 IF JV-l1 OR P-10THEN X-X-DX:Q-l:REM L~FT 
2~0 IF JY. 7 OR P-18THEN X-X+DX:Q-2:R~M RIOHl 
260 IF JV- ~ OR P-l~lHEN X-X-DX :¥-V+D¥ :Q-l:REM DUWN LEFT 
270 IF JV-13 OR P-231HEN ~·¥+D~ : REM DUWN 
~80 IF JV- 5 OR P-20THEN X·~+DX:¥-¥+D~:Q·~:REM DUWN RIGHT 
~90 IF Q-l THEN320 
300 POKE 2040,P2:P2=P2+1 : IF Pi-231THEN P~-2C::7 
310 OOTO :,;30 
320 POKE 2040,Pl :PI-Pl+1 : IF Pl-~27 THEN Pl~2~3 
330 POI<;E V+ 1 , V 
331 IFV)150THENPUKEV+27, P~EK~V+27)ORl 
332 IF~<150THENPOKEV+2?,PEEK(V+27)AND2~4 
340 IF ¥(-129 THEN Y-129 
350 IF Y)-198 THEN ~=1~8 
360 IF X(22 THEN X-22 
370 IF X)320 THEN X-320 
380 IFX)255THENOF=1 
390 POKE V+0,X-256*OF : IFUF-IIHENPOKEV+16.PEEK(V+i6)URl 
3~1 IFOF·0THENPOKEV+16,PEEK~V+i6)AND254 
400 OF-0:00TO 190 
403 IFB¥)150THENPUKEV+27.PEEK( V+27)OR2 
404 IFBY(150THENPOKEV+27.PEEK~V+27)AND~53 

405 FI-0 :PUKEV+3,BY : IFBX)2551HENFI~i 

406 POKEV+2,BX-~56*FI:IFFI=11HENPOKEV+16.PEEKtY+i6)U~~ : kElURN 
407 POKEVT16,PEEK(VTi6)AND~j3:RE1URN 
410 REr1 DATI=! 
411 DATA 2.5.11}21,42,85.1f0.106,128,64.160.8~.i6~.84.1f~,~~ 
412 DATA 170 ,85.17~.85,i70.~j.li0,~5.~lj.~lj.~1~,8j,~lj.8~,~j.~~ 

418 DATA 253/253/~53J8~/2~8/~23/~28/8j 
4C::~ DA1A 0,7.128,0,15.1~2,0.11~,224.0.31,~24 
430 DATA 0,31,224,0,ii,~4.48.31.2~4.1~,~5j.~~4 
440 DATA 48.58 , 160,0.228 ,~~4,8,5~.116,1.lii.8~ 
450 DATA 0,234. 168,1,213,~8.3 ,17~,1 !6 ,6,~,1~ 
460 DATA 13,85.88.i4 , 127, 152.1.128,~6.0.~ ,0 ,~,~ .~ 

470 DATA 0,7, 128,0,15 , 192.0,115,224.0.31.~24 
480 DATA 0,31,224,0 . 1l,64,3 .3 i.224.~,25j .2~4 

490 DATA 3,42,160.0,95,224,3.1~i.80,I,i0b,lf6 
500 DATA 0,213 , 88,1.110.16e,3,85.80,6.0,ib 
510 DATA 1 3. 85.88.14,127.1j&,1.128,96,0, ~,~ ,~,0, ~ 

520 DATA 0 ,i.128,0.15.1~2.~ . li5.~24.0,31.~~4 
530 DATA 0.3i,224,i.i59,224.32,11i.2~4,i6,6J,2~4 
540 DATA 31.234,160. 16 .31,~~4,3~.63.240,~.11(.~~ 
550 DATA 0.234.184.1,218.88. 3 .1 70,1 ( 6. 7 .85,80 
:.60 I)A1A i 2., ~I .• 8" 14., 127., i 52 .. i , 128 ., ;;16,. \:,1,. ;(;1. ;';;1 .• \:,1, "i, id 
570 DATA 0.4,128.0.15.192.0,2~,96,~.~1,224 
580 DATA ~,31.2~4,~.14~,i~2,0,95.~24,3,63,~~4 
590 DATR 0,234 ,lb~ .3 ,31,~24.0.53,80,0 . 106.1 16 
600 DATA 0 . 21 3 ,88,1.1 !0.i68 ,~,8j ,80.6,lf~,1(6 
610 DATA 12. ~1" i:::' , 14 " l~( " 1j"", 1,. 12':<,. 96,.l1 " 0 .. \:,1 " ~1 ,. "i, 0 
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THE SECRET 
BEHIND 

THE NEW 
COMMO ORE 6,. 

We'd like to let you into a secret. 
Plug a Robcom TurboSeries cartridge 

into the back of your Commodore, and you'll 
have the ultimate 6L!. 

More speed the Turbo 50 above loads 
and saves at least 10 times as quickly as 
normal From cassette and Five times as 
quickly From disk. 

More power: there are 16 new tape and 
disk commands (including File copy) plus 
8 new Function keys; and a Centronics 
interFace means you can use non
Commodore printers. 

It's easier to use, too - Toolkit' simplifies 
Basic writing. and there's a powerful 
maChine- language monitor aid. 

There's a Reset button, too, that puts the 
computer back to square one without 

unplugging 
And much more. 
Yet it's all done without IJsing a single byte 

of the 6L!'s memory -and you can leave the 
cartridge permanently fitted. 

As a bonus, there's even a head alignment 
cassette For error-Free loading. 

Just a few of the Features that'll make 
your Commodore faster. easier to use and a 
lot more versatile. 

You'll Find all five models at your local 
computer store, where depending on the 
features you want, prices range from the 
Turbo 10 at just £2L!.95 to the Turbo 50 
at £39.95. 

Not a lot to pay to own the ultimate 
Commodore 6L!. 

ROBCOM 
- -- -- ---- ------------------------=- ------------- ---===-= =- == == -=-=--== =: ~== ==~ == - -- - --- --- - ----- - -- ---- ---==- -:= = "= -:= ==:a 

--- - -- - ------ - ---- ----------- ---
ROBCOM LTD, 36 Market Place, London NW11 6JP Tel 01-20901 18. 



Thi s month's game is another sports 
program, this time from Imagine. De

signed to be as simil ar as possible to 
Konami 's extremely popu lar arcade game 
Hyper Sports, it sticks closely to the 
winn ing sports simulation form ula but 
even so the CCI panel had - to say the 
least - var ied op i n ions of it ! 

One criticism everyone had was well 
voiced by R J Penfold, 28, of Southampton 
when he said: "Unfortunately for this 
program, it is far from the first in its field, 
and I'm afraid can't help but be compared 
with Summer Games or Daley Thomp
son's Decathlon". 

Even though it is not the first, Cra ig 
Pemberton , 14, of Merseyside said : " Hyp
er Sports is the latest in a line of sports 
simu lations from imagine, and the best 
yet! " . 

As usual for Imagine the game was 
programmed to a very high standard but 
the sound caught everyone by surprise. As 
1 7 -year-old David Cooper of Northwich 
in Cheshire said: "The music is the best 
single feature of the game; it has to be the 
best music I have ever heard on my 64". 

Mrs Elizabeth O ' Brien, 34, of Cheshire 
agreed who lehearted ly w ith this and 
added: "The graph ics are exce llent, and 
the sound track w hi 1st loading is one of the 
best I've ever heard, a beautiful rendition 
of Chariots of Fire, with some brilliant 
sound effects thrown in for good mea
sure." 

R J Penfold describes the game thus : 
" There are a good range of sports covered 
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by this program, all held in memory. These 
are swimm ing, skeet shoot ing, long horse, 
archery, triple jump and weight lifting" . 

Kevin Exley, 28, of Leeds praised the 
game and said of the method of play: 
"Each of the six events displays the 'world 
record' which is beatable, and the qual
ifying criteria which has to be achieved to 
move on to the next event." 

The event that caused most disagree
ment amongst our panel was the Archery, 
unlike swimming which - due to its 
joystick killing antics - was not a 
favourite, some people loved Archery and 
some, such as 13-year-old Martin Youn
ger, also of Chesh ire, hated it. He sa id : 
" The graphics in this are pathetic, first of all 
you have to press fire to find out the wind 
speed, you must then fire arrows as near to 
five degrees as you can at a moving target. 
It is very easy and if you qualify the man 
jumps up in the ai r in delight". 

R J Penfold didn't agree, he said of 
Archery: "This was my personal favourite, 
where you are not just relying on speed or 
dexterity of joystick." 

Corpora l T P Ruckwood of Hampshire 
liked the game due to it's originality and 
comments: " The graphics are fantastic ! 
The arcade style characters are co lourful 
and well defined, and the animation is on 
par with the best. 

"There are lovely touches throughout 
the game, such as whistling crowds when 
a world record is broken, and your player 
pounding the floor with disgust if he fails 
to qualify." 

The best way to show how mixed the 
feeling of our panel was, is in the conclu
sions. They are amaz ingly varied , with 
people express ing views about as opposite 
as possible. Also surpri si ng is that itwas not 
just the younger members of our panel that 
liked the game. 

Split personalities? Well 
no, not quite ... but 

Imagine's Hypersports 
certainly split the CCI 

panel 

CONCLUSIONS 

" Even though Summer Games has been 
around a fair o ld time now, it st ill stands 
out head and shoulders above this one 
with better graphics and playability" -
Penfold. 

"The game has everything, the game
play, the graphics and as for the sound!! I 
can hardl y fail to recommend this va lue for 
money game. The sound track alone is 
worth the money, it's so good I could li sten 
to it all day. Perhaps I will" - Ruckwood . 

"The graphics throughout this game are 
excellent, a lot of hard work has obviously 
been put in . I'm sure Imaginewill be repaid 
by high sa les!" -Cooper. 

" It is quite good but it is not original and 
I wouldn't rush out to buy it. " - Younger . 

" In conclusion I think this is a gold 
medal game and deserves a high ranking 
against it's competitors." - Exley. 

"On the w hole I did not care much for 
this game, although I must say that it is well 
done, unless you are a rea l sports fan I'd 
give this one a miss. " -O'Brien. 

" As an almost exact copy of Konamis 
arcade game it has to be the best sports 
simulation ever to hit the 64. Loved it!! " -
Pemberton. 

Sort that lot out if you can!! 

Contact: Imagine Software Limited, 6, 
Central Street, Manchester M2 5NS. Tel: 
067-8343939 . las· 



The continuing saga pits allied forces against the cruel dictator who escaped the destruction of the fortress with remnants of his 
army and prisoners captured during the land battle. 

Produced for the COMMODORE 64 and coming to a computer store near you! 
Written by Roger & Bruce Carver , Directed by Bruce Carver , Produced by Chris J. Jones , Distributed by David L. Ashby 

Illustration by Oliver Frey (Newsfield Publications) , Manufactured in the U.K. by U.S. Gold. 



Competition 

All ent.r1es must reach us by 1 
October, 1985. 

8enclJOUl'entr1es to: 
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1. In which university did MUD ori
ginate? 

2. Where will the Brollybe found? 

3 . What (in less than 30 words) would 
be your characters name and dis-
tinguishingcharacteristics? _______________ _ 



The total postal sohware service! 
Poet Hut .. I. part of GB Mlcroland. th .. South of 
E ..... nd·. unlqu ... oftware shop. Thousands of 
tid .... lots of experl .. nce. But not ev .. ryon .. lives 
nor us. So w .. cr .. at .. d Po.t Ha.te Softwar ... To 
bring the be.t to your door. With top service. 
H .. re·.how. 
There's no "Club" to join and no "subscription " to pay. 
Not now, not ever. We don 'f charge admission to our 
shop. Why should we if you buy by mail~ 
The catalogue is free. Over 100 top programs described. 
In detail. With pack pictures. And review quotes. Sent 
regularly. No charge. Our pleasure. 
The software choice covers five major micros. Not two or 
three. Five. Amstrad, Atari, BBC. Commodore 64 and 
Spectrum. No frustration . 
Postage is free in the UK and Europe. Want it super-fast 
overseas? Add 7Sp. For the whole order, not for each 
program. We hate hidden extras I 
All sohware is mailed in special cartons, No padded bags. 
No used boxes. We don't like getting crushed programs. 
That's why you won't. 
All orders are mailed right away. If we 're out 'of stock, 
we'lI tell you. filets you cancelif you wish. And that keeps 
us on our toes. 
Your satisfaction is important. We hope you 'll reorder. 
So we choose programs with care. Just like our retail 
shop. So customers come back. 
Order by post or phone. Day ornight. Tell us yourname, 
address, what you'd like. Number and expiry date for 
credit card. Then relax. We're fast. 
Pay by cheque. bank draft, postal order, Access, 
Barclaycard. Visa, Mastercard or Eurocard. Any of those 
will do nicely, thank you. 

WANT TO ORDER NOW? 
CANT WAlT FOR THE CATALOGUE? 
You're in good company. Browse through the software 
shown here. (There 's much more in the catalogue 
which comes with your o rder). When you've chosen. 
complete the coupon and mail it. Or call us. There's a 
24·hour service. Then relax. The postman will arrive in 
no time! 

THE 4TH PROTOCOL 
(Hutchinson) 
Frederick Forsyth's latest novel is "The 4th Protocol": a 
nuclear bomb has been smuggled into Britain for 
detonation just before the 1987 General Election to 
destabilise the nation. Now the book's been tumed into 
a superb computer adventure . Using icons to avoid typing 
text. it's actually three adventures and you can move on 
by completing each. The reviewers have raved and we 
agree. It's brilliant! 
"The icon graphics are excellent; the speed is incredible. 
/t 's one of the most enjoyable, complex, but easy to 
operate games I've played in a long time" . Sinclair User. 
"Has all the elements of the best-selling novel. A 
fascinating. concept. Can keep you happily spying for 
hours"· Commodore Computing International. 
£12.95 [C) Commodore 64 
£15.95 [D[ Commodore 64 
£12.95 [C) Spectrum 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW (CRL) 
Based on the hit rock music show, seconds after loading 
the game you'll be in the strange mansion of Frank N. 
Furter. You need to find the bits of the De-Medusa 
machine rather Quickly or the mansion changes into an 
alien spaceship and lifts off before you can count down 
from 10! You choose at the start whether to be Brad or 
Janet. Part of your task is rescuing the one you're not but 
that's over·simplifying things! 
"Rocky Horror looks good, sounds good and is very 
addictive· just like the show itselfl" - Computer & Video 
Games. 
£8.95 [C) Am.trad £8.95 [C) Commodore 64 
£8.95 [C) Spectrum 

DAM BUSTERS (US Gold) 
The raid on the key German dams during World War II 
captured the imagination of generations. Now it's a really 
well-done computer simulation. which would have 
amazed Dr Bames Wallis, inventor of the raid 's bouncing 
bomb. This isn ' t just a flight simulation - you play seven 
different parts: the personnel required to fly a Lancaster 
on a dam·busting raid and that's challenging, to say the 
least! 
"This is the flight game. It has the edge because of the 
histOrically accurate mission you undertake. Excellent 
and I can thoroughly recommend it" . Commodore User. 
"Should keep trigger-happy computer owners contented 
for quite some time" . Computer & Video Games. 
£11.95 [C) Commodore 64 
£14.95 (0) Commodore 64 

WAY OF THE EXPLODING 
. FIST (Melbourne) 

Take our word for it "nothing we can say will do justice to 
this stunning program. The title tells all : it's a one or two 
person karate simulation . Top of the software charts 
within two weeks of being released, it shouldn't be 
confused with other kung·fu arcade games. This program 
has art and skill in abundance as you attempt to become 
a Tenth Dan . Almost every karate move is duplicated and 
therefore possible, and the amazing graphics give the 
two fighters startling realism. 
"Playing this karate simulation brought out many violent 
reactions in me as I kicked and chopped. Has 
one-more-go addictiveness" - Commodore Computing 
International . 
£9.95 [C) Amstrad £9.95 [C) Commodore 64 
£8.95 [C) Spectrum 

ELITE (Firebird) 
This has been one of the most eagerly awaited programs 
in years. Elite was first written for the BBC computer and 
it's been translated for the 64 by its authors, Ian Bell and 
David Braben. it's a brilliant mix of 3-D space laser 
combat combined with shrewd bartering and trading. The 
64 version has new aspects to heighten the fascination 
exerted on everyone who tries it. 
"To explain every element of Elite would take a book. 
You'll run out of energy long before Elite runs out of 
things to show you " - Commodore Computing 
Intemational. 
"Brilliant. Certainly the best I've seen this year. Truly a 
mega-game" · Zzap 64. 
"It 's a flight simulation of some merit. a strategy game 
requiring careful planning, and a damn good shoot 'em 
up, all rolled into one" - Your Commodore. 
£14.95 [C) BBC £14.95 [C) Commodore 64 
£17.95 [D) BBC £17.95 [D) Commodore 64 

A VIEW TO A KILL (Domark) 
At last a 007 James Bond graphic adventure has arrived 
and it's good . Graphically excellent, it won't come as any 
great surprise to leam it's based heavily on the film of the 
same name. The gratifying part is its value for money: no 
less than three challenging games in the one package. 
And there's the added challenge of not being able to 
progress to the next until the last is mastered. 
"This is a huge game with many interrelated elements that 
make it extremely playable. For any Bond fans, this game 
is a must" - Crash . 
£10.99 [C) Commodore 64 £10.99 [C) Spectrum 

ReVo~}~!~~~~i~~Wo~O~~~ain Object 
is to locate and release Loeg who's hidden in the city of 
Dun Darach. The detailing of the streets is first class with 
each one named and every house and shop numbered. 
But with over 100 streets, more than 40 shops and other 
locations, plus strategies beyond belief, finding Loeg is a 
mighty challenge! 
"Offers many levels of play and games within games. 
Goes well beyond the sophistication of Tir Na Nog. How 
Gargoyle packed so much in I'll never know. 
There s just so much going on it's unbelievable. Terrific 
just buy it!" 
Crash. 
£9.95 [C) Am.trad £9.95 [C) Commodore 64 
£9.95 [C) Spectrum 

ADVENTURERS! SPECIAL 
EXTRA SECTION! 
Just about every one of the superb Infocom 
adventures is included in the catalogue! That's in 
addition to the big adventure range from others. 

AND EVEN MORE SPECIAL! 
Post Haste Software carries the full range of fnfocom 
Invisiclues l At last you can get answers to all those 
problems that have kept you awake! 

The Invisiclue range is listed in full in the super Post 
Haste catalogue! 

~~s~v~l!o~!fct~i~~~n~u~!r ~p~~~e~e 
screen is filled with a twisting tuming pipe. Water flows 
through it to fill a barrel. but only if the pipe's not 
punctured . Which it is, regularly. by an assortment of 
nasty Things. Happily, your plumber's mate (if you catch 
him) will happily hammer rivets into the breaks. Fill the 
barrel and you get an even more ferociously twisted 
pipe . Here 's that rare thing: a good game that's original' 
"I really liked this. Humour permeates the game, down to 
the CS and lecherous worker on the in-between screens. 
I'm swamped!" - Home Computing Weekly. 
"Good cartoon-like graphics which are very well drawn 
and animated. I'm very addicted to it as it is so playable ' 
. Crash . 
£8.90 [C) Am.trad £8.90 [C) Commodore 64 
£8.90 [C) Spectrum 

FRANKIE GOES TO 
HOLLYWOOD (Ocean) 
This may be the biggest program of the year. Produced by 
the team responsible for "Shadowfire", FGTH (as it's sure 
to become known) puts you in Everydaysville, a boring 
place where nothing exciting happens. Until , that is, a 
murder is done! Behind Everydaysville lies the 
Pleasuredome and in there lie so many adventures. 
layers. games, riddles and paradoxes that listing them all 
just isn ' t possible . If you solve them you'll progress to 
being a Complete Personality. 
"Variety is the keyword in this highly unusual game which 
has gone far beyond what anyone expected - Crash . 
"Quite unique in its concept. It impressed me as it has the 
best of both worlds - action and strategy - and a number 
of slick touches to keep you on your toes" - Computer & 
Video Games. 
£9.95 [C) Commodore 64 £9.95 [C) Spectrum 

£~~~~3!!?s~R~~d~~~~~~1 action is in a 
64-storey bomb factory, with each floor made up of 
sliding panels. Each panel contains a length of fuse and 
your job is to arrange them so that a spark can reach a 
bomb. It's a race against another fuse , burning merrily 
away at the top of the screen and things get tougher 
as you proceed. Totally original but remember: you may 
spend much m OTe time than you should on Confuzion. 
"One of the best and most original programs I've seen on 
any micro in years" - Home Computing Weekly. 
"Hellishly addictive " . Your Commodore . 
"This fast moving puzzle game will have you hooked as 
soon as you start playing!" - Computer & Video Games. 
£6.95 [C) Amstrad £6.95 [C) Commodore 64 
£6.95 [C) Spectrum. 

I I Write instead if you prefer but include all the details! I 
Yourname ____________________________ ___ 

I Your address I 
I I 
I Post code I. 
I On the phone? So we can contact you Quickly if I 

need be? Phone number ________________ -' 

I NOW PLEASE PRINT BELOW FULL DETAILS I 
I 

I 

[ 

I 
) 

L 

I 

I 
I 

OF WHAT YOU'D UKEI 

COMPUTER PROGRAM NAME 

Postage is totally free in TOTAL 
the UK and Europe , Surface 
mail overseas is free too, AIRMAIL 
If you 'd like fast ainnail 
delivery, add just 75p. FINAL 

TOTAL 

PR[CE 

.75 

PAYING BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER? 
Please make it payable to Post Haste Software 
and cross it for safety's sake l 
CHARGING IT TO YOUR VISA. ACCESS. 
MASTERCARD. EUROCARD? 
May we have your card number, expiry 
date and Signature? 

I I I I II I I I 11L..J..1....I1--'-....IIIL..J.......1.... ......... 

Expiry date _____ Signature ____________ _ 

Now mail your order to 
POSTE HASTE SOFlWARE 
GB MICROlAND. 7 QUEENS PARADE 
LONDON ROAD, WATERLOOVILLE 
HAMPSHIRE P07 7EB, UNITED KINGDOM 

L- .2r pho~{24 ho~) ~O~6~3~ __ 
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I 
I 
I 



SILICON VALLEY FEVER 
by Judith K. Larsen and Everett M. Rogers - £12.95 

There are 15,280 millionaires living 
between Los Altos Hills and Atherton. 

That accounts for a third of the 30 mile strip 
in Santa Clara County they cal l Silicon 
Valley. The other two thirds are covered 
with a total of over 3,000 electronics firms. 
It is no coincidence that the greatest 
concentration of new wealth in the United 
States is gathered in this, the birthplace of 
pocket calcu lators, digital watches, video 
games, cord less telephones, microp
rocessors, laser technology and of course, 
home computers. Silicon Valley Fever 
examines in a very personal way the 
in fancy thro_ugh to the present day maturity 
of this hi-tech society. It begins with - as 
Life magazine put it " the ultimate success 
story" Apple Computer Inc. 

Nearly thirty years ago when Santa Clara 
county was famous for being the "Prune 
Capital" of the USA, the microcomputer 
was only ava ilab le for real enthus iasts who 
were prepared to buy it in kit form and 
were willing to spend a few thousand 
dollars for machines with few real app lica
tions. Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak 
wanted one but couldn't afford it so they 
decided to make their own, in Jobs' garage 
in Los Altos, Ca lifornia. Having put 
together their first Apple in sixty hours 
(incorporating a cheap microprocessor 
bought at an ann ual computer show), they 
then proudly showed it off at The Home 
Brew Computer Club (a group of like 
minded computerph iles who met at the 
Campus of Stanford University). Such was 
the interest they aroused that they went 
back, cut their production line down and 
inadvertently launched the microcompu
ter industry. 

From garage to multi-millionaire making 
organisations through the technical genius 
of Wozniack and the tenacity of Jobs. Why 
the name " Apple' ? Jobs was once a 
fruitarian ; natural choice. Could it have 
happerled anywhere else in the wor ld in 
the same way? Probably not, as the 
environment of Silicon Valley plays a 
cr iti ca l part. 

Apple, just one of the many great 
entrepreneurial successes which now litter 
the va lley with gold - incidentall y $1.5 
million worth of go ld, si lver and other 
metals are sifted from the city sewers every 
year. 
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year. 
Silicon Valley has its beginnings in the 

semi-conductor industry and the Shock ley 
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eight. Dr. William Shockley, co-inventor 
of the transistor (Nobel prize winner in 
1956), started the Shockley Semiconduc
tor Laboratory in his home town, Palo A lto. 
He then recruited eight bright young men 
exclusive ly in Silicon. All are millionaires 
today. 

But not all companies in Silicon Val ley 
go the same way. Manyend upbankruptor 
taken over (which is not always good news) 
and some have what the book describes as 
"adolescent transition" problems - when 
the growth rate of the company is such that 
it neglects an aspect of production or 
managerial tasks and runs into problems. 
Such as the case of Verbatim. 
from Laboratories on the East Coast. In itial
ly attracted by his scientific reputation , 
they had all quit in the first year unable to 
budge him from his decision to concen
trate R&D on four- layer diodes wh il st they 
were convi nced that silicon transistors 
were the future. They started up their own 

firm Fairchi ld Semiconductors w.o rking 
Reid Anderson, an electrical engineer, 

founded Verbatim after working for Bell 
Laboratories for 24 years in electronics R & 
D ; convinced that magnetic tape would 
replace paper in computer data storage. 
When floppy disks were introduced by 
IBM as a sidel ine and looked like taking 
over the tape market, Anderson 
approached IBM to license the disks and 
got their agreement. Sales then rise astro
nomically to $14.7 million on paper by 
1979. But then comes the adolescent 
transition in wh ich Verbatim changed the 
liner paper on the jackets enc losing the 
floppy disks, and were so concerned with 
expansion , that adequate monitoring tests 
weren't ca rried out and because of prob
lems had to recal l its 8" floppies in 1980. 
Verbatim eventually recovered. But not all 
the engineer-founders are good corporate 
managers. 

Silcon Valley Fever examines the li fes
tyles of the peop le who live in this 
community sta rved of art except in the 
high-tech form - "the San Jose Black 
Theatre Workshop present " Electrobucks" 
a comedy centering on working in an 
electronic plant"; With limited recreation
al activities "don' t think about the differ
ence between work and play, and there 
isn' t any" , houses within a 20 mile radi us 
minimum price of $120,000 and exp loited 
m igrant women assembly line workers. It 
shows us a soc iety wh ich is being dupli
cated around the world - France, Ger
many, Japan and indeed the UK with its 
share of Valleys and even Silicon Glens. 

The revolution of today is a high-tech 
information revolution much much faster 
than its predecessor the industrial one. 
Technology is changing at a feverish pace. 
Silicon Va lley Fever gives one a good 
insight into future, presented in a very 
readable way. 

As San Jose's radio station an nounces: 
" ... Broadcasting from Silicon Valley, 
World Headquarters of the 21 st Century." 
Now you know. 

Contact: George Allen & Unwin, 40 
Museum Street, London WC 7. 

Max Jacobson 



Computer journalist Peter Arnott-Job evaluates a selection 
of newly-released books. 

WATSON'S NOTES 1: COMMODORE 64; FIRST STEPS IN BASIC and 
WATSON'S NOTES 2: COMMODORE 64; EXPLORING BASIC by D Kedem 
and I Kalisky- £2.95 each 
SCREEN SHOT PROGRAMMING SERIES: STEP BY STEP PROGRAMMING; 
COMMODORE 64 GRAPHICS BOOKS THREE AND FOUR by Phil Cornes 
-£5.95 each 

These are four very good teaching books in 
two series and they illustrate some of the 
difficulties encountered in educati ng peo
ple about computers. Teaching adult be
ginners about computers means starting 
from scratch, introducing entire ly new 
concepts which the adu lt mind, hav ing 
become set in its ways, often finds difficult 
to accept. The concepts may be basic and 
simple but many adults do find them 
difficult to get to grips with. It is therefore 
very difficult to teach adults about compu
ters without seeming patronising and laps
ing into the sort of techniques used to teach 
children. 

I know people who have had to resort to 
computer books aimed at chi ldren because 
they can find no books about computers 
written in an adu lt way. 

Ch ildren's minds, on the other hand, are 
far less cluttered and are much more open 
to new concepts. But the problem with 
teaching children is that the words you 
have to use can be very difficult for them to 
hand le. How do you explain to them that 
such simple words as IF, THEN, ALSO, 
FOR don' t necessarily mean what they've 
been taught they mean. And what about all 
those jargon words - peripherals, 
routi nes, monitor (someone who dished 
out the milk at school - when we used to 
have mi lk !)? Then there are 'big' words that 
even ad ults have difficulty understanding. 

50 with adults you have to avoid being 
too childish but with chi ldren you must 
avoid being too adult! 

On the whole these two series manage to 
tread the path through the quicksand 
successfu lly. The Dorling Kindersley series 
is enti rely successfu l while the Watson's 
Notes series strays very occasionally from 
the path and once or twice is in danger of 
getting bogged down. The OK ser ies takes 
an adult approach while Watson 's Notes is 
aimed atchi ldren. 

The OK series deserves the criti cal 
accolades it has received from other 
reviewers - 'outstandingly good' and 
'excellent'. These two latest additions to 
the series explain graphics on the 64 
cogently, intelligently, understandably 
and, above all, graph ica ll y. The pages are 
fu ll of illustrations and one can't help 

wondering if design hasn 't taken prece
dence over content. The approach is rather 
like that of the partworks such as Input and 
Computer Course (Marshall Cavendish 
and Orbis respectively) - a logical, 'step 
by step' approach. 

The Watson's Notes ser ies takes a sim i lar 
step by step approach but is much more of 
a tutorial. It demands the active participa
tion of the reader: 'Do this, it says and then 
asks the reader to describe what happens. 
'Do' that, commands the book. 'What 
happens?' it asks. 'Now do this and that. ' 
'What happens?' It's acknowledged that 
active participation ensures that the les
sons are learnt and remembered. The only 
problem with the book is its occasional 
lapse into jargon. In spite of this it can be 
highly recommended. It's mainly for kids 
- probably between 7 (with some adu lt 
help) but if you' re an ad ult who's a 
beginner and you're prepared to accept the 

childish approach for the sake of a good 
education then you cou ld do a lot worse. 

The contrasting prices of these two 
books are interesting. The OK series is too 
expensive. Although reviewers have 
praised the series it' s all too easy to forget, 
if you' re getting the books free, that other 
people have to pay for them. Excellent they 
may be, but at £5.95 you're paying nearly 
lOp a page. 7p for the packaging and 3p for 
the conten t? 

The Watson's Notes books are £2 .95 
and represent excellent value for money, 
although buy ing up all six in the series 
(there are more planned) could prove 
expensive. 

Contact: G/entop Publishers, Standfast 
House, Bath Place, High Street, Barnet, 
Hertfordshire ENS 1 ED . Contact: Dorling 
Kindersley, 9 Henrietta Street, Covent 
Garden, London WC2E BPS. 

SOUND EFFECTS AND MUSIC ON THE COMMODORE 
64 by William Turner and Alf Vella - £6.95 

If you ' re at all interested in sound on the 64 
then this wou ld be a very worthwhile 
addition to your shelves. Many other books 
on sound and music cheat by spending a 
great deal of time on the theory of music. If 
you want to know about the theory of 
music you should buy a music book . If you 
want to know how you can create sound 
on the Commodore 64 then buy this book. 
Turner and Vella don' t go into music 
theory although they do spend some time 
on the phys ics of sound. 

In fact thi s is one of the book's advan
tages. It starts off with one of the best 
exp lanations of sound that· I've read in a 
computer book. Throughout it keeps a firm 
grip on the subject, describing exactly 
what is happening, not only inside the 
computer, but in the air around you as the 
sound is created. 

This is much more statisfy ing and useful 
than simply being told 'Do this and to that 
and you'll get such and such a sound.' This 
sort of approach enables you to fully 

understand what's going on and gives you 
a much better chance of going off and 
doing your own thing successfully . 

Don' t expect this book to turn you into 
an accomplished musician. The plain truth 
is that you won't really have a chance of 
becoming an accomplished musician with 
the 64 alone. You ' ll need at least a piano 
keyboard. And if you really want to get into 
music on the 64 you'll have to sp lash out 
on some sophi sticated MIDI (Musical In
strument Digital Interface) equipment. 
What this book will do is teach you a hell of 
a lot about how sounds are created on the 
64. I don't think you can really ask for too 
much more. (If you want more about music 
and MIDI systems see Electronic Music on 
the Commodore 64 by Mark Jenkins, 
Sunshine Books, £6.95 . In fact, these two 
books are complementary). 

Contact: Duckworth, The Old Piano 
Factory, 43 Gloucester Crescent, London 
NWI. 
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WINNING ATTHE RACES 
USING YOUR COMPUTER 
by Paul Worden-£6.95 

Let's get one thing clear. This book offers 
no infallible system which will make you 
the world 's most successful punter (along, 
that is, with the author and all the other 
readers of the book). Nor does it make any 
such claims. The author explains right from 
the beginning that there is no such thing as 
the perfect betting system. There are 
simply methods of improving your chances 
of winning. These methods nearly always 
involve a lot of statistical data and compu
ters are ideally suited for handling such 
data. 

Your professional punters - and there 
are a few very successful punters around
do have a system . It's ca lled hard work. 
Interminable hours spent poring over 
pages and pages of figures. Visits to race 
meetings to bet on just one horse in one 
race. 

The thing with horse racing is that it 
ought to be predictable but isn't. If horse A 
beats horse B who then beats horse C then 
horse A ought to beat horse C. Unfortu
nately, or otherwise, that doesn't always 
happen. There are reasons why, of course. 
But finding out exactly what those reasons 
are can prove almost impossible. The 
problem is that there are so many variables 
invo lved. 

Paul Worden believes in concentrating 
on a few of the most important variables-

form over the distance he seems to rate 
most important. The main point is that 
approaching betting on horses in an orga
nised, scientific way is (a lmost) certain to 
give you a d isti nct advantage over the other 
punters who may be just as influenced by 
an attractive name as good form. 

The best horse always wins and, on 
average, the same horse will win more 
often than not if he's facing the same 
opposition. Given the right sort and 
amount of information it ought to be 
possible to predict the winner more often 
that not. That's how professional punters 
win-they have more winners than losers . 

Paul Worden 's book is fascinating i~ 
you're interested in horse racing and 
computers . It makes no outrageous claims 
but I am sure that itwill certainly give you a 
better chance of winning. 

Contact: Interface Publications, 9/1 7 
Kensington High Street, London WB SNP. 

PLUS/4 MAGIC FOR 
BEGINNERS by Bill Bennet 
-£9.95 
This is quite a helpful book with a 
particularly unhelpful title. Surely it's not 
unreasonable to assume that we have left 
behind the days when computers were 
cons idered as something magical and 
mysterious? Wouldn't most people expect, 
as I did, that a book with the word 'magic' 
in the title would refer to the Paul Daniels 
brand of magic - clever tricks which leave 

us wondering how it's done, knowing full 
well that there's nothing truly 'magical ' 
aboutitatall 

The title ~ds you to expect a book of 
tricks - especia lly since the front cover 
illustration is of a magic wand and a top 
hat. But it's another guide to the Plus/4. 
There's nothing magic about it at all and 
the way that the word is used in the title is 
intended to refer to the magical properties 
of computers. Well , you can look up to 
computers as the modern equ ivalent of 
witch doctors but to me they' re just banks 
of switches no more capable of rea l magic 
than Paul Daniels. 

This is a plain, straightforward, rather 
mundane beginner's guide to the Plus/4. 
Li ke most of the other begi n ner' s gu ides -
no matter what the machine they're in
tended for - this is a book about 
elementary programm ing. There's the 
usual introduction to the hardware, soft
ware and peripherals followed by a step by 
step guide to the Plus/4's Basic Version 
3.5. It's a sort of improvement on the 64's 
Basic but is heavily weighted towards the 
'fun' things I ike graphics and sound . 

Plus/4 Magic for Beginners is reasonably 
well written, friendly and understanding 
without being hysterically chatty. This 
gives it a distinct advantage over many of 
the other books in the field. It's a book that 
can be recommended with one or two 
reservations. It's adequate rather than 
exceptional and it's too expensive. 

Contact: Castle House Publications, 27 
London Road, Tunbridge Wells, i itQ I 
Kent TN7 7 BX. ___ _ 

TURBO · 64 DISK DOCTOR £20 + VAT 

BY COCKROACH 
Fast load system for Commodore 64 

and 1541 disk drive. 
Load programs five times faster than the usual time, 
without having to plug in a cartridge or load a wedge 
program. 
Our editor allows you to format your own Turbo-64 
disks and transfer basic or machine code programs to 
these disks from your existing disk library. 
Loading programs from a Turbo-64 disk is not 
only 5 times faster, but easier too! 
Simply type LOAD "1", 8, 1 and press return . Within 
5 seconds a menu will appear displaying your Turbo 
program. Simply press the appropriate letter to fast 
load and auto start your selected program. 
Each Turbo-64 disk created by the editor has the fast 
load feature built in during formatting and is 
unprotected. The editor itself is required only for the 
special format, the transfer of programs from 
standard disks and modification (renaming and 
deleting programs) of Turbo-64 disks. 
The editor is not needed to fast load programs 
from a Turbo-64 disk. 

ONLY £16.99 

Cod(rOaCh 
20, THE CRESCENT. MACHEN, NEWPORT. GWENT. HPl aND 
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Displays, prints out, changes or rescues files on 
most damaged disks even if the directory track 
has been erased. This program is supplied in 

open BASIC to run on most Commodore 
computers. 

Alternatively we can do this kind of work for you! 

STOCK CONTROL 
500 stock lines - £20 + VAT. 

AUTO PARTS 
Special stock control for garages and tyre depots 

£20 + VAT. 

PURCHASE & SALES CONTROL 
With invoicing 
£25 + VAT. 

ADDRESS LABEL PRINTING 
£20 + VAT. 

SEVEN PACK 
ALL the above plus more 

£45.22 + VAT. 

ELECTRONIC AIDS 
62 HIGH STREET, EVESHAM 

WORCS WRII 4HG 
Tel: 0386 49339 

CASH WITH ORDER ONLY - MONEY BACK ON ANY 
ITEM RETURNED WITHIN 21 DAYS. 

* DISK ONLY. 





ROCKFORDS RIOT AND 
BOULDERDASH 
Boulderd ash was never the game w ith best 
graphics, neither did it have the greatest 
sound , but combined w ith good scro lling, 
great attention to detai I and amaz ing 
addictability it became a top se ller on 
every computer and for my part I loved it. 
With the advent of this tape I sincerely 
hope that at its barga in pri ce all the 
non-converted w i II buy two of the most 
addictive and fru strating games ever. 

In Boulderd ash you play Rockford , a 
little being whose aim is to travel around a 
maze co llecti ng jewels. Havi ng co llected 
enough jewels you can then trave l through 
a magic door to the next level. The 
Boulders referred to in the name are lethal 
both to you and your enemies, although 
w hen you drop a boulder th rough certain 
wa lls they are turned into jewels. 

Boulderdash II , known as Rockfords Riot 
in the U K, is forctfle more experienced 
amongst us. A lthough it is based on 
Boulderd ash, and indeed is programmed 
by the same person, it ca rri es the ideas and 
di ffi culties a long way further. I am always 
wary of sequels, as they tend to try and se ll 
on their name, but Rockfords Ri ot is a trul y 
enjoyable game in its own ri ght. 

If you own Boulderd ash and are seeking 
a new and harder challenge, or if you have 
never played either, this tape isan 
excellent pair of games at a realistic price. 
Rockford s Ri ot deserves to be a success on 
it's own , but w ith Boulderd ash also it 
should prove to be a chart topper. 

Fast loader: YES 
Graphics: *** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: ***** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £9 .95 

Company: M onolith, 3rd Floor, Lector 
Court, 151 Farringdon Road, London 
EC1 R 3AD . Tel : 01-837 2899. 
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RESCUE ON FRACTULUS 
Yet another US import, Rescue on 
Fractulus was created by Lucasfilms, the 
people behind Star W ars. It ut ili ses a 
method of d rawi ng ca lied Fracta I graph ics. 
These create, supposed ly, a more rea listic 
three-dimensional effect by using the 
Fractal mathemat ica l theori es. 

The game is basica ll y a simulated space 
quest. You takeon the ro leof a pilot of a 
now out-of-date spacecraft; you r task is to 
rescue marooned space fighter pi lots from 
Fractulus. 

You start off w ith a statutory Star 
Wa rsesque leav ingof the mothership, w ith 
the three dimensional effect be ing well 
done w ith a se ri es of flashing co lours. You 
are then put into the orbi tof Fractulu s. 

O nce there you must use the va ri ety of 
scanners and instruments to locate your 
compatriots. O n the lower of the 16 1eve ls 
thi s is relati ve ly simple- there are no fl ying 
sa ucers and relat ive ly few laser buses firing 
at you. O nce you have located a pi lot you 
must lower yourself to an acceptable 
height from w h ich you can then use the 
au tomati c landing computer to land. 
Hav ing landed you must wa it fo r the man 
to run towards your craft. Thi s is very 
nice ly di sp layed w ith an actual view of him 
ru nn ing. He then knocks fo ur times on 
your door instruct ing you to open the 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
CROSS COUNTRY ROAD 
RACE 
" W hy me?". That was the first thought that 
came to mind w hen I was handed thi s latest 
re lease from Act ivis ion. Not because it was 
Acti v ision, a company w hose games are 
generall y very impress ive, bu t because it 
was yet another rac ing ca r simulation. 

Thankfu ll y Act ivision have not just 
jumped on the bandwagon by producing 
the equiva lent of a Po le Pos ition 4, they 
have managed to add strategy and even a 
little education. The ori gi nal idea behind 
The Great Ameri can Cross Country Road 
Race seems to me to have come from a 
fa mous Burt Reynolds film invo lving a race 
from one side of Ameri ca to the other. 
Unfortunately you don't w in $1 ,000,000 if 
you w i n the Act ivision version ! 

The game invo lves first choosi ng a 
course to race . Thi s is very well done w ith a 
high-res drawing of the USA and a pointer 
showing the routes you could take to reach 
your requ ired destination. There are four 
poss ible courses to choose from : Los 
Angeles to New York, Seattle to M iami , 
San Franc isco to Washington and the US 
Tour. Hav ing chosen the route you w ish to 
ta ke you are then shown the top 10 racers 
fo r that set course and the average speed 
they achieved over the w ho le course. 

Having sorted all this out you can start 
rac ing in earnest. The display warn s you of 
dangerous road cond itions in advance so 

air-lock. Thi s may sound very easy but, on 
the later leve ls you must d ist ingui sh from 
A liens w ho, if you don' t kil l them, w ill 
punch through your w indscreen (?? Ed.) 
and kill you. 

This game is a departure for Activision 
from following trends to trying to lead 
them. Fractulus is a good game wh ich gets 
better w ith you. The more you play, the 
more testi ng the game becomes. 

I' ll be pl ay ing it for quite a w hile I 
suspect; at least unti I Ba llblazer comes out 
fo r the 64 (see games news) . 
Fast loader: Fl ashload 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £9.99 
Company: Activision, 15 Harl ey House, 
Marylebone Road , London NW 1 . Te l : 
01-935 1428. 

w hen you begin play ing you are 
supposedl y ready. The graphics are good, 
if not spectacular, and the ga me play is 
norm al but surprisingly addicti ve. Sound is 
above average for thi s sort of raci ng game. 
The instrument panel is extremely 
comprehensive, showing all the usual 
clocks as we ll as a timer and a po li ce radar 
warning (a fter all you are rac ing on a publ ic 
highway w ith a speed limit of 55 mph !!) . If 
you are speed ing and a radar warning is 
flashed you ca n either slow down or try to 
out run them. If you are caught va l uable 
time iswasted . 

When you have raced each section your 
average speed is displayed as is your 
pos ition in the field. Overall this game 
adds a great deal to the average race game 
and therefore, in my view, it is worth 
recommending. 

Fast loader: Fl ashload. 
Graphics: *** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: *** 
Price: £9.99 cassette. 

Company: Act iv ision UK Ltd, 15, Harley 
House, M ary lebone Road, London NW1 
SHE. Tel : 01-935 1428. 
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The officially ebl~!d 
ofthe No.1 

~O 
vailable . Continuing the challenge Available 
NOW where Track and Field' left off. 

Imagine Software Is available from:~.WHSMITH .!V4M558IMiUWJOUIO"'''.LASKYS.Rumbelows.o.-.Spectrurn Shops and all good dealers. 

6 Central Street· Manchester· M2 SNS· Tel : 061 834 3939 
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THING ON ASPRING 
Thing on a Spring is the latest release from 
the company w ho rose to fame with the 
release of M onty Mo le. Both M onty and 
Thing on a Spring have one thing which 
stops them from being forgotten in the 
graveyard of dead computer characters
they' re cute! Thing, the affectionate name I 
adopted for him , looks uncannily likea 
'SI inky' , with the notable add itions of a 
head and four limbs. 

Thing's task is to travel through an 
'underground fantasia' as Greml in 
describe it, through fa ntas ia is perhaps 
stretching the imaginati on a tiny bit. O n hi s 
travels he must search for the 'armoury' 
where he will equip himselffor his final 
confrontati on. During his trave ls Thing 
bounces around from, you guessed it, 
ledge to ledge avo id ing all the other 
characters who meander aimless ly 
around . These do not necess itate your 
death , but your limited supply of o i I is 
reduced very quickl y, and there are only 
limited supplies of extra o il. 

Some of the nicest touches are saved for 
inanimate objects which you can use as 
ledges, my favourite being a fruit machine, 
and the objects you co llect w h ich are 
exce llentl y defined as wrapped presents . 
O verall the graphics are very nice 
although, with the excepti on ofThing, they 
are not outstanding in thi s day of Elite and 
Summer Games II. 

The one feature of thi s game w hich 

NICK FALDO PLAYS THE 
OPEN 
Timed to be released just after we have 
been subjected to over 40 hours of the 
Open on televi sion, Argus were obviously 
hoping that the star of their program would 
produce the goods and give them some 
free adverti sing. Unfortunately he fini shed 
fifteen over par and thirteen shots behind 
the winner Sandy Lyle, who will 
undoubtably havea game named after him 
as the Open 'winner'. 

As a game, however, Nick Faldo plays 
the Open is a relative ly good and rea listi c 
simulation of a very popular parti c ipant 
sport. The game is very neatl y packaged 
and includes full instructions as well as a 
history of the course and a hole by hole 
guide. The actual game uses Icons to 
choose the directi on you are to hit the shot, 

SUPER ZAXXON 
Super Zaxxon is the latest in a long line of 
arcade games I icensed to be produced for 
the 64, and in many ways it is very true to 
the arcade original . When the original 
Zaxxon came out it rece ived a deserved 
reputation as the game which made the 
most of a computers potenti \l l. Th is was 
continued w hen it first made an 
appeamnce on a home computer. 
Stunning perspective 3-D and rea listi c 3- D 
movement made it an immed iate success. 

Super Zaxxon is exactl y w hat its name 
suggests. HesW are have taken all the good 
points from the ori ginal Zaxxon and 
improved them. The smooth scro lling is 
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makes it a 'HIT' in my books is the music. 
When Tony Crowther left Gremlin I was 
afraid the outstanding sound for which his 
games were known would go w ith him, but 
Th ing on a Stri ng shows other people can 
do ittoo ! The tune is both catchy and we ll 
produced, using the fine 64 sound chip 
very we ll , though I'm sure that after a few 
hours play itwould be<;ome a little 
repetiti ve-a factthe Editor will vouch for!! 

Overall, Thing is just above average 
game with a lovable character and 

the club you w ill use, the power of the 
stroke and also to show you an overhead 
view of the hole you are play ing. 

The screen is split into two wi th the top 
section showing your ball and the 
background scrolling past, the bottom 
secti on used for the Icons. In the centre of 
the lower half of the sc reen is a picture of 
you and your caddy. When you have 
chosen your shot the caddy will give you 
the club from his bag. You are then shown 
swinging and hitting the ball. It is here that 
a little more attention to detail would have 
made a big difference. The swing of your 
man is identica l whatever club you use 
from a wedge to a driver, only w hen you 
putt does the swi ng shorten. 

O ne nice touch is that if by chance you 

retai ned, as are the awkward force fields 
and enemy rockets. The problem in 
rev iewing Super Zaxxon is that all the 
cr itic isms of the firstZaxxon are still there; 
the movement is still a little under sensitive 
for my liking, making sharp movements 
very difficultto execute w hen in a ti ght 
spot. 

O ne of the more noti ceable add itions is 
tow ards the end of each round when a 
fire-breathing dragon attacks. The only 
w ay of killing it is by firing repeatedl y and 
accurately at it. O nce it is successfull y 
ki lied you receive a large bonus and 
immediately move on to the next (and 

.. ,' ..... 

excellent sound. 
Fast loader: Nova load . 
Graphics: *** 
Sound: ***** 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £7 .95 

Company: Gremlin Graphics, Alpha 
House, 10 Carver Street, Sheffield S 1 4FS. 
Tel : 0742-753423. 

try to playa ridiculous shot, such as a 
driver off the green, your caddy w ill ask 
you if you' re sure, and you can than 
change your c lub. 

Overall this game is one of the best golf 
simulations I've seen, it has very nice 
scro ll ing and a few sound affects, but then 
aga in I haven' t seen many! 
Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: *** 
Sound: * 
Playability: ** 
CCI Rating: *** 
Price: £9.99 
Company: Mind Games, Argus Press 
Software Ltd, Liberty House, 222 Regent 
Street, London W1 R 70 B. Tel : 01-439 
0666. 

more difficult leve l). 
For all the people who have never 

owned Zaxxon then this is worth buying. If 
you happen to have the original Zaxxon 
the decision will be more difficult. 
Fast loader: YES 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: **** 
Playability: *** 
CCI rating: **** 
Price: £9 .95 (tape) £14.95 (disk). 

Company: US Gold.Ltd, Unit 1 0, Parkway 
Industri al Estate, Heneage Street, 
Birmingham B7 4LY. Tel : 02 1-3593020 . 



A SPREADSI£ET. 

VIZASTAR 64 ~:~~~~!~ 
INTO (IE AMAZIt«l 

PACKAGE ••• AT AN AMAZINGLY AFfORDABlE PRICE! TI£ LATEST DESIGN TE~IWES 
crHIlNE ULTIMATE EASE~-{JSE. WITH ALL TI£ SOPHISTICATION Of AN INTEGRATED 

PRWUCT •• • ADVANCED SPREADSHEET fEATURES INCLlIlE HIGH-SPEED MAlliS F1Jt«:TIONS. 
lOCO BY 64 WQRI(SHEET. PRDGR_BILITY. WINDOWS. CELL PROTECTION. SEARCH AND 
SORT. TEXT EDITIt«l. wtWlOPROCESSOR CCH'ATIBILITY. SI~TANEOUS GRAPHICS ••• 

INTEGRATED WITH A IIXXl--CHARACTER PER RECORD DATABASE. UP TO 250 CHARACTERS 
PER ITEM. . . TI£ ONLY PRODUCT Of ITS KIND FOR TI£ ClJ.MDORE 64! SUITS I4lST 

PRINTERS. SUPPLIED IIIlli EXCELLENT HANDBOO<. ()(L8 VERSION NOlI AVAILABLE WIlli 
A 40% BIGGER SPREADSHEET PlUS BUSINESS GRAPHICS. FOR ~ £115.95) 

()Jl PRICE ()(L4) ~ £89.00! 

~~ '" YOUR PROGRAMS MAS EVERYlliIt«l ~A_"'«L WILL REALLY -'"7tAaster64 YOU NEED fOR 
TAKE Off WITH C/ .. .L PROGRAl-HIt«l TO 

OlL .ITPACK 64! lOOS CCH'ATIBLE WIlli TOP PROfESSIONAL STANDARDS! BASIC IV. 
CIlH BASIC. .I'TPACK CCH'ILES BASIC MACHINE CODE I4lNITOR. All) 85 POWERfU. 

PI«lGRAMS INTO MACHINE CODE. RUNNlt«l NEW C!JoMAII)S ... INCLLOlt«l TOOLKIT. 
IF TO 25 Tlfo£S FASTER... All) USING BUSINESS BASIC. KEYED ACCESS FILES. 

UP TO HALF AS MJCH fo£JoOlY. fOR DISK DATA CCH'RESSION. FORMATTABLE 
fASTER LOADlt«l. OR BIGGER PROGRAMS! SCREEN Z(lES. ~ TlPlE SCREENS. DATE 

AND IT EVEN ACCEPTS BASIC EXTENSIONS CONTROL. REPORT GENERATOR. 22-PLACE 
AND MACHINE CODE ROUTINES AS WELL! ARIHMTIC. SCREEN PlOT. SCREEN DlH'. 

QR PRICE <DISIO ~ £35 . 95! AND I4lRE ••• /{)/ OttY ~ £49.95! 

VIZAWRITE 64 IS A HIGH-PERFORMANCE. 

VIZAWRITE 64LOW-COST WORD PROCESSOR WIlli ON-SCREEN 
FORMATTING. THAT TAKES FlU. ADVANTAGE 

Of TI£ 64's COLCUl. GRAPHICS All) fo£JoOlY fEATURrS... All) SUPPORTS VIRTUALLY 
_ PRINTER! WITH A C(H>REI£NSIVE AND EASY-TD-fOLLOW USER REfERENCE MAtfJAL. 

VIZAWRITE IS TI£ ULTIMATE PERSONAL CCH'UTER WORD PROCESSOR! AVAILABLE ON 
CARTRIDGE FOR ~ £78.95. DISK ~ £67.95. WIlli VIZASPELL ON DISK 
~ £85.00 . VIZASPELL (30.0c0 WORD DICTIONARY) ON DISK ~ £49.95. 

GBOOKS 
AI" TOO OF A C()MlXJlE 64 
Al"TOO OF THE 1541 DISK 
ll£ C()MlXJlE 64 IDEA BOO< 
TRICKS AND TIPS FCR THE 64 
~tKSAND POKES FCR THE 64 
GlJIPHICS BOO< FCR THE 64 
64 ~CHINE LAtGJAGE BOO< 
ADVANCED 64 I"ACHlNE LAtGJAGE 

£8.95 
£8.95 
£8 . 95 
£8.95 
£7.95 
£8.95 
£8.95 
£8.95 

A fULL PASCAL 

PASCAL ~~~~ 
MACHINE CODE. RUNNING 10-30 Tlfo£S 

fASTER THAN BASIC ••• EN.l1Y ALL TI£ 
BENEFITS Of STRUCTURED PRDGRAl-Hlt«l 

WIlli lliiS NEW LANGUAGE. WHICH SUPPORTS 
REAL. INTEGER. BOOLEAN All) CHARACTER 

DATA TYPES; ~TIPlE ARRAYS. RECORDS. 
FILES. SETS. POINTERS; RELATIVE FILES. 
INTERRUPTS. SPRITE & HIGH-RES GRAPHICS 

All) HlRE... FCR ONLY £34.99! 

~ 
TRANSFORMS TI£ CXJ+([(RE 64 INTO A flti. 

§ 4 FEATlJlED PROfESSI()IAL DATABASE SYSTEM. 
WIlli UP TO lOCO CHARACTERS PER RECORD 

ON UP TO 4 SCREENS. . . All) IF TO 128 
ITEMS PER RECORD. DEFINABLE AS KEY. 

TEXT. tfJfo£RIC. CONSTANT. RESULT OR DATE. 
IN FILES Of UP TO 1614 CHARACTERS! SLPERBASE 64 EVEN HAS A SPREADSHEET All) 

CALCULATOR CAPABILITY. CALENDAR FUNCTIONS. EASY INPUT FROM W!JlDPROCESSOR OR 
DATA FILES. BOlli fo£tfJ-DRIVEN All) PROGRAM OPTIONS. SORTING/SEARCHIt«l. FULLY 

DEfINABLE OUTPUTS. . . SLPERBASE 64 IS ESSENTIAL IF YOU WANT TI£ I4lST FROM 
YCUl 64! SUPPLIED ON 1541 DISK WIlli EXCELLENT TUTORIAL/ REfERENCE MAtfJAL 

PlUS ALOIO LEARNING TAPE ... /{)/ ONLY t29;'15 £79.95! 

J~~ WAY n:6 ~~~~ 
.. 1ffiRc~~~~~~ 
• ~ INFORMATION 

SYSTEM. SLPERBASE STARTER IS EASY TO 
SET UP All) GIVES YOU fAST RESULTS ••• 

WI lli OPTIONS TO UPGRADE TO TI£ FULL 
SLPERBASE 64 SPECIFICATION AS YOUR 

SYSTEM GROWS! OR CHOOSE fROM A RANGE 
Of STEPPI/{; STCl'£ BUSINESS STARTER 

PACKS. • • OR IQ£BASE FOR TI£ HOfo£! 

QR PRICE £n;15 £35.95! 

§'fP ARE YOU A TWD-
fINGER TYPIST? 

T PE Tl£N WHY NOT GET 
SLPERTYPE TO I£lP 

YOU LEARN Touot
TYPING TI£ fAST AND EASY WAY... WIlli 

YOUR CCH'UTER AS TI£ TEACHER! ALL TI£ 
fAMILY CAN LEARN lliiS USEFUL SKILL. 

AT Tl£IR OWN PACE... All) PROfIT FROM 
TI£ LATEST CCH'UTER- AlDED TRAINING All) 

FEEDBACK TECHNHIUES WI lli SLPERTYPE. 
fOR ONLY ~ £17.95 (ON TAPE) OR 

<LR PRICE <OISIO ~ £22 . 95! 

SLPERSCRIPT 64 MAS ALL Tt£ fEATURES YOU 

~ 
EXPECT fR~ A PROFESSIONAL WDROPRDCESSOR 

SYSTEM... All) Tt£N MORE! UtIliVALLED 

~up""R~ 4 240-COLlI+! TEXT HANDLING. VARIABLE WlDlli 
t7W~ SCREEN. FOUR-IlAV SCROLLIt«l. DOCUfo£NT 

LINKING FOR UNLIMITED CAPACITY. GLOBAL 
SEARCH-AND-REPlACE. fULL fo£JoOlY CALCUlATOR . ROW AND COLli+! 

ARITHfo£TIC. BACKGROUW PRINTING All) COMPlETE LETTER-OJALITY PRINT CONTROL • • • 
All) IT SPELLS TOO! A GREAT ADVANCE ON EASY SCRIPT • AND fROM TI£ SA/oE AUTliORS. 

(UPGRADE YOUR EASYSCRIPT FOR OIU £39.95!l !!!l PRICE ~ £61.95! 

W A NT IT TOMORROW? CALL ue TODAY I ON 01_1548_72158 

EASY SCRIPT (0) ~ £65.00 FIRST WCRO (0) £35.99 
EASY SPELL (0) ~ £41.95 FIRST BASE (0) £35.99 
SI~'S BASIC (el [5G,OO £39.95 ADA (0) £49.99 
STEPPI/{; STCl'£S (0) ~ £8.95 BASIC aM'ILER (0) £34.99 
IQ£BASE 1.2.3.4 (0) ~ £16.95 f'(MR PLAN (0) £44.99 
FIGARO 64 (0) ~ £85.00 ASSEMl.ER/IQI (0) £19.99 
.ITPAD< m ~m.95 o • DISK C • CARTRIDGE T • TAPE 

PRICES INCLUOE 151 VAT AND ARE ~ ~~ 
CORRECT ON GOING TO PRESS. CD 
ORDER BY POST OR PHONE. USING . 
CHEQU£. ACCESS/BARClAY CARD OR 
OfFICIAL ORDER. DESPATCH IS BY 
SAllE-DAY 1ST CLASS POST. PRE-
PAID ORDERS FREE. PROOUCT DATA ~ ware 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. REF A33 ~ • I;;;t 

LAKESIDE HOUSE. KINGSTQN HILL. SURREY. KT2 7QT. TEL 01-546-7256 

JOTHAN SOFTWARE 
LEISURE SOfTWARE RRP OUR SERIOUS SOfTWARE 
Beach Head 2 9.95 8.50 Anirog Sketchpad 
Kennedy Approach 9.95 8.50 
Mordens Quesl 6.95 5.95 
Mig Alley Ace 9.95 8.50 
Hyper Sports 8.95 7.75 
Chukkie Egg 2 7.95 6.75 
Tour de France 10.95 9.40 
Cross Country Road Race 10.95 9.40 
Mr 00 9.95 8 .50 
M.U.L.E. 11 .95 '0.30 
Up 'n' Down 9.95 8.SO 

Superbase 64 
Easy Spell 
Easy Stock 
Easy Script 
Texlpro 
Dalapro 
Jetpack Compiler 

MurderonZlnderneuf 11 .95 10.30 WhiteLlghtening 
Star League Baseball 10.95 9.40 
A View loa Kill 10.95 9.40 Basic Lightning 
Nick Faldo 's Open 9.99 8.50 

~~:~~~~=~~:~ Cricket ~ : ~~ ;:~ Machine Lightning 

~:~~I~!~~~yT~~~IS ~:~~ ~ '~; ' M~cro Magpie 
Rocky Horror Show 8.95 7: 75 Micro Swift 
Confuzion 6.95 5.95 Micro Wordcraft 
Thing on a Spring 7.95 6.75 Invostat 
Jump Jet 9.95 8.50 Art Master 
Breakdance 8.95 7.75 
Pitstop 895 7.75 C-16 SOFTWARE 
Jet Sel Willy II 8.95 7.75 Sword of Destiny 
Bruce Lee 9.95 8.50 The Boss 
Beach Head 9.95 8.50 
Way of the Exploding Fist 9.95 8.50 
Theatre Europe 9.95 8.50 
Knockout 6.95 5.95 
On Court TenniS 10.95 9.40 
Elite '4.95 12.95 
International Basketball 5.95 4.95 
Entombed 9.95 8.50 
Dropzooe 9.95 8.50 
Blagger Goes 10 Hollywood 9.95 8.50 
Dambusters 9.95 8.50 
Rocket 8all 7.95 6.75 
Everyone 's A Wally 995 8.50 
Dig Dug 9 95 8.SO 
Ice Palace 7.95 6.75 
Pitstop II 9.95 8.50 
InternallOnal Football 14.95 12.95 
Spy vs Spy 9.95 8.50 
Monly Mole 7.95 6.75 
SUICide Express 7.95 6.75 

Timeshp 
Grand Master 
Art Master 
HomeOlflce 
Games Pack 1 (15 games) 
Games Pack 2 (15games) 
Flightpath 737 
Supergran 
Canoe Slalom 
Psychodeha 
Spiderman 
The Hulk 
Gremlins 
Blagger 
Pacmanla 
Harbour Attack 

RRP OUR 
c 49.95 45.95 
d 51 .95 45.50 
d 90.95 84.95 
d 50.00 40.95 
d 75.00 62.95 
d 75.00 62.95 
c 9.95 8.SO 
c 9.95 8.50 
C 14.95 12.95 
d 29.95 26.95 
c 19.95 16.95 
d 29.95 24.95 
c 14.95 12.95 
d 19.95 16.95 
c 29.95 24.95 
d 39.95 34.9S 
d 39.95 34.95 
C , 9.95 16.95 
d 24.95 22.50 
d 30.00 20.00 
c 9.95 8.50 

6.95 
6.95 
6.95 
8.95 
9.95 
9.95 
5.95 
5.95 
6.95 

c 9.95 
c 6.95 

5.95 
7.95 

c 7.95 
7.95 
6.95 

c 5.95 
c 5.99 

5.95 
5.95 
5.95 
7.75 
8.SO 
8.50 
4.95 
4.95 
5.95 
8.SO 
5.95 
4.95 
6.75 
6.75 
6.75 
5.95 
4.95 
4.95 

All prices include postage and packing (Pleased add SOp per item in Europe) 
Cheques or postal orders please payable to : 

Jothan Software, 
65 Heol Gwys, Upper Cwmtwrch, 

Swansea SA9 2Xa. 
Tel: (0639) 830934. 

Please state which micro. All enquIries welcome. 

DnnT _~ 
~ - -- -- -~ - - -- --.. -- ~ ~ ~ .. -_.-- ~~---~~-..,. 

THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM 
• MASSIVE DATABASE Poolswinner is a sophisticated Pools 

prediction aid. It comes complete with the largest database 
available - 22000 matches over 10 years. The database updates 
automatically as results come in . 

• PREDICTS Not just SCOREDRA WS. but AWAYS. HOMES 
and NO SCORES. 

• SUCCESSFUL SELEC =-tha, Poo1swinner performs 
significantly better than chance, 

• ADAPT ABLE Probabilities are given on ~ fIXture -
choose as many selections as you need (or your bet. The 
precise prediction formula can be set by the user - you can Boxed, with deraiJ8d 
develop and test your own unique method. instruction boolcJer 

• SIMPLE DATA ENTRY All team names are in the program. Simply type in the reference 
numbers from the screen. Or use FlXGEN to produce fixture list automatically (see below). 

• DISCIMICRODRIVE COMPATIBLE Tapes supplied with conversion instructions. 
• PRINTER SUPPORT Full hard copy printout of da'a if you have a printer. 

AVAILABLE FOR Spectrum (48K), Commodore 64, VlC 20 ( + 16K), AMSTRAD . 
BBC B. Atari (48K), ZX81 (l6K), Dragon. Apple II. ELECTRON 

PRICE £15.00 (all inclusive) 

FIXGEN 85/6 
AT LAST: No more struggling for hours to get the 
fixture list into the computer. FIXGEN has been 
programmed with all English and Scottish 

fixtures for 198516. Simply type in the date. and the full fixture list is 
generated in seconds. Fully compatible with Poo1swinner. 
POOLSWINNER with rUCGEN £16.50 (all inclUllive) 

COVRSEWINNERV3 :~=!mer 
V3 can be used by experts 

THE PUNTERS COMPUTERPROGRJlM and occasional punters alike. 
You can develop and test your own unique winning system by adjusting the 
analysis formula, or use the program in simple mode. Coursewinner V3 uses 
statistical analysis of major factors including past form, speed ratings, course 
statistics, prize money, weight, going, trainer and jockey form etc, etc. It 
outputs most likely winners, good long odds bets, forecasts, tricasts etc. The 
database includes vital course statistics for all British courses. You can update 
the database - never goes out of date. 
AV AlLABLE fOR Spectrum (18K). Commo,dore 64. BBe (BI. AMSTRAD . Alan (18K). Apple n 

PRICE £15.00 (all inclusive) includ •• nat lIND Hallow B .... t vem __ 

Send to . 

phone 24 hrs SOFr\~\\RE phone 24 hrs 

37 COUNCILLOR CHEADLE. CHESHIRE. 'a" 061-428 7425 
{or fulJ list of our 



Letters 

This month your letters are answered by 
Rae West. Rae is the author of three 

large reference books on Commodore 
computers; the latest is Programming the 
Commodore 64, following Programming 
the VIC and Programming the PEHCBM. 
All are published in the UK by Level Ltd. 
Rae is also published in the USA by 
Compute! Books. 

Dear Rae 
'I would like to know what happens when, 
using a motherboard, RAM and ROM try to 
fill the same location. I'm planning on 
obtaining a second 16K RAM pack to 
expand my VIC-20 fully, and want to use 
the machine-code monitor VICMON . I 
would like to know what happens in case I 
damage something,. 

Mr Idle, London. 
I 've done this sort of thing myself, and, 
while a memory conflict like this never 
gave me any damage problems, neither 
RAM nor ROM will work reliably. A full 
answer to your question would take a lot of 
room; the following page numbers refer to 
my book 'Programming the VIC, which 
gives full information: 

To use your extra memory effectively, 
you could (i) Load VICMOM into RAM at 
the usual $6000-$6FFF (p.256); (ii) Turn off 
8K of your new 16K RAM (diagram p.120) 
and use along with VICMOM in ROM; or 
(iii) Reloca te VICMOM in RAM, perhaps to 
$AOOO, to get it clear of BASIC (p .255). 

Inc identa ll y, VIC-20 isn 't quite 'fully' 
expanded, even with two 16K RAM packs 
(pages 109 on); there are still some areas 
without RAM or ROM. 

Dear Rae 
'We wish to connect a Plus/4 with an Epson 
FX-80 (which is Centronics compatib le), 
Commodore sent us an RS232 unit which 
we returned. Can you advise us?' 

J Street, Shoreham. 
A RS232 unit is of course unsuitable. 

A serial port adapter for the 64 (ie a 
connecting cable, round at the Plusl4 end, 
Centronics at the other) should work with 
the Plusl4, since both operate with Com
modore printers and disks . This might be 
your best bet. 

The Plusl4 (unlike the C7 6) has a user 
port, which, though not itself Centronics 
compatib le, could be used to drive a 
Centronics printer. This requires software 
(to intercept the PRINT command) as well 
as hardware, and such software wouldn ' t 
work eg on the 64. Because of the Plusl4 's 
relative unpopularity, it may be hard to find 
a company with the necessary software 
and cable for a user-port interface. 

Unfortunate ly, I haven ' t experimented 
enough with the Plusl4 to be able to 
recommend a specific product. 
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Dear Rae 
'I have acquired a colour monitor from an 
o ld arcade machine. It has a five-line RGB 
input (red, green, blue, horizontal and 
vertica l syncs). Can I use this with my 64?' 

M Dodd, Newscastle upon Tyne. 
VIC-II (in the 64) produces composite 
video output. I have it on good authority 
that it is virtually impossible to convert this 
output into separate colour signals. The 
PAL system (used in UK televisions) uses 
phase, contained in a 4.33 MHz carrier, to 
code colour, and this changes too fast 
relative to the 64 's dot clock. It 's not even 
particularly easy to use your RCB monitor 
in black and white. You may find it usable 
with a C728, though you won ' t have the 
intensity control! 

Dear Rae 
I am the owner of a 1541 disk drive and in 
common with a few of my friends have 
experienced problems with the drive goi ng 
out of alignment. I have access to an 
oscilloscope and a multimeter. How do I 
realign a 1541 ? 

M J Roberts, Chelmsford 
You ' ll also need a specia ll y-recorded 
alignment disk and software which con
trols the drive without reference to the 
diskette - ie which controls the head 
directly. A lignment disks tend to be expen
sive, since they are specially recorded by 
non-standard methods. There 's a relatively 
cheap commercial package available, 
which includes a test disk with sectors 
deliberately staggered and instructions. 
Also ICPUC (the Independent Commodore 
Products User Croup) can advise you on 
this: phone Membership Secretary Jack 
Cohen on (01) 590-8849. 

Dear Rae 
I have tried writing a simple graph ic 
adventure. Straight away I was hit in the 
face by the problem of how to sp lit screen 
modes. The Reference Guide expla ins the 
secret is to use VIC-II registers 25 and 26 
but it doesn't give a program. I have tried 
hundreds of times yet without success. 
Please help me with this problem and 
please exp lain these registers' 

G Pollitt, BoltoO. 
And a similar letter; 
I would like to know how to split the screen 
into two parts of equal size. I would like 
both to hold text. Please cou ld you print a 
program .. .' 

M Swash, Brentwood. 
This is difficult : I'm not surprised you 've 
had problems. My book 'Programming the 
Commodore 64' detai ls this, and its disk 
has a demo program; also I intend to do a 
full article in CCI answering these specific 
questions, but meanwhile these notes are 
all I have space for : 

Interrupts (IRQ type) can be processed 
by poking 788 and 789, with for example 0 

and 192 to point to 49152; in this case, 
machine language starting at 49152 ex
ecutes with every interrupt. This block of 
ML normally ends with JMP EA]1 to 
complete the interrupt satisfactorily. 

Ordinary interrupts (the ones that update 
the clock, TI) can be turned off, eg with 
POKE 53274,129, and the screen scan 
made to generate IRQ interrupts in its place 
by poking 1 into 53273 - your " Register 
26". This must be done at every interrupt or 
the flag w ill clear and interrupts will cease, 
lock ing out the keyboard. 

Loca tion 53267 sets the raster line at 
which an interrupt is forced. The VIC-II 
chip signals an interrupt when it starts 
processing TV output at this specific line of 
the TV, so such interrupts -are exactly 
synchronised with the picture. Often, the 
interrupt processing routine checks this 
register to see whether the chip is currently 
writing to the top or bottom of the TV 
screen. 

The screen-memory start position is 
determined by the contents of 56576 
(se lects VIC-II bank), 53272 (s tart of char
acter memory), and 648 (makes BASIC 
work properly). These loca tions are essen
tia l when splitting output between two 
independent screens; typically, a screen 
split in two halves changes these para
meters twice in each full sca n of the screen . 

Finally, loca tion 53265 controls 
whether bitmapping is on or off; this is 
needed with graphics plus text adventure, 
but not with text screens. 

Dear Rae 
I was downloading an 8K sequential disk 
file of data from my Commodore 64 to a 
BBC B. My C64 program stated 8K bytes 
were sent, but the BBC on ly received 7962 
bytes. I understand that trouble can result 
when receiving from RS232 to disk on a 
64 . Is this also the case in send mode? 

B J Garrett, Luton. 
Yes. Disk activity and the RS232 aren't 
properly compatible. Your best bet is to 
read the disk file first, storing the data in 
RAM memory, then PEEKing these va lues 
back, using PRINT£ to send over the 
RS232, without using the disk. For example 
you could put 4K into the RAM between 
49152-53248, send this, then repea t. 
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DCL 1 
Interface 

DCL4 
Interface 

DCL4A 
Interface 

Alignment 
Tape 

** 1\1'1 11\( 1-;-11' III \ I( I 'I ** 

Tr~~ ~~tt~:~ck~~~oSi~;~II;II~~~~~~I~c~~~~~:~:d~~C~!Jt1~'~ ~~C~~~:~~t~U2~~ 
softwa re nceded . 
.. Thous.mdssold .. ORDER AS DeL I PRICE £10.00 

This SUPER DeLI is for th(}~ with line d;Uilscttc and one :lUdio recorder. 
Back-up liIPCS com he made on elther ;\ second Dala!tCtlc or un an audio recorder. 

~ ~c~~ p~;~I~II;~\:ni tor shows the ~Rh~R~S(~tLl~nlm!> . PRICE £17.00 

SIM ILAR TO T H E DCL4 hU I fitted with an Audihlc dilla mo nitor . 
.. NEW.. ORDER AS DCL4A PRICE £18.50 

** 11\('1-;-11' I'IHlIIll· \lS SOl \1' 1) ** 

.. -
;Ju~ 

BLANK DISKS 

Top Quality 5; " Bulk Packed Disks 

Supplied In 10', With a FREE Plastic Library Ca;e, Labels etc 

10 Single Sided/Double Density' ONLY £ 13·95 

10 Double Sided/Double .Density' ONLY £ 11·95 

50 Single Sided/Double Density' ONLY £59·95 
(Supplied with a Perspex Storage Box) 

50 Double Sided/Double Density' ONLY £74·95 
Tape Head T,his mains powered dcma~ncl i )oCr. if u-.ed it few \Ccundl> per week . (no need 10 
Demagnetiser 1~~~;~~i~\~yl.he Dal:lsctte). Will rcLluC"C lrouhle~()mc rcsiLlua l magnclism and impro\'c 

• Indispcns;,hlc • ORDE R AS THD I PRICE£6.J(i 

(Supplied with a Perspex Storage Box) 

* UFETIME WARRANTY * 
* FREE FAST DEUVERY * * * (.1 1.0 \ Ill·. I{ C\I{II{II)(;I' * -'"I 15-'lllllriH' 

GT Loader 
Cartridge 

This cil rt~idg.c ,:nahlel<> you.r 151-t d/eJrive 10 loaLl -t-5 Iimes faSler. Wilh many useful 
fCil1 ures mduLlmg .. ooreYlated loadl~ .. ve comm;mJs and unique onloff switching. 
clc. 
* Essenliil l * O RD E R AS GTL I PRI CE £20.00 

ALSO AVA ILABLE W IT H BU ILT-IN RESET SWITC H 
ORDER AS GTL 2 PRICE £22.00 All prices are InclusIVe o f v AT 

** IIH .1. ('\I \I.()(.II ** 1'1".1,,' "'lId I7p'lamp 
Delivery FREE throughout the iJ K 

Free 
Catalogue Full eJe!;:iI~u~tt~~~ctusr~E'~~rltE~~C:~ all ilt 

eg. BROTHER HR5 Xtlcol 001 M'llrix Prinl er. .................................... £149.00 

3'· & 3:·' DISks also available 

Bulk Orders, Export EnqUiries & Educational EnqUiries Welcome 
cg. FIDELITY CM 14 Culour Monitor rur CB MM ............ .................... ,£ 199.00 
eg. PR INTE R Cable anLl ~ortw;m! dri ... cr forCBMtH ... .£ 19.90 
eg THE STICK. The fantast ic new ha\C lcl<>~ jOY'itick .:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: ... .£ 13.95 

PLUS Interfaces . ch.-aning kils. prinlcr/monilOr leads. cle ele 

** III I)" \l0'\~' II \( I-; (;1 \H \'\ II I 0'\ \I I 
II\HIl\\\1{1 ** 

Plea~ Send Cheques/Postal Orders to:-

~ 5.1H [)ISK~ LIMITE 0 (Dept C.C.) ~ 
Terms: O RD E RING: ALL PRICES ARE FULLY INCLUS IVE - NO HIDDEN EX. 

TRAS AND INCLUDE RECORDED DELIVERY. (EX PORT : "dd CUMlc"",) 
8 11 Oundle Drive, Nottingham, NG8 1 BN ~j" 

Telephone (0602) 782310 . o. 

TRROGIC Dept CCI 
(formerly Trigsoft) 

29 HOLME LANE, BRADFORD, BD4 OQA 
Tel: 0274-684289 

ITMAKES 
DRUMMING 

Whether you want to play along to it , do demo's 
and record with it , sing along and dance to it or 
just enjoy programming it - The Syntron 
Digidrum - Get It! 
The Syntron Digidrum comes complete with a 
hardware user port connector, audio out , 
trigger out , easy to follow user's guide, 
software with the first eight digital 

SOUND LIKE ~~~~I~r~~,I~d~~~ g;~~~ ~I~~~~~m , new soun~l~eaa~~I: 
HI Tom. ~ed Tom, Open HI H~t , in preparation which 
Closed HI Hat and programmln~ will contain over 40 new 

HARD WORK functions . The software samples including Syn Drums, 

. demonstration patterns many more for only £16.50! All purchasers 
contains a complete set O~f Latin percussion , Hand Claps and 

and songs - All this for I ~ of the 'Syntron Digidrum will receive details 

SYNTRON DIGIDRUM 
The Syntron Digidrum is an exciting 
professional digital drumcomputer 
designed to operate with the 
Commodore 64. 

Using ' live' digital sound samples 
which are encoded onto software the 
user has a programmable drum 
machine with a sound quality many 
times the price. 

Easy visual grid programming, hear 
the sounds you enter, 51 patterns 
available in memory plus 10 songs 
linking 100 patterns together are 
possible with full copy, insert and 
delete functions. 

just £65_00 Inc VA~' of the new sound samples as they become 
~ available plus a FREE subscription to the SYNDROMIC 

USER BASE which includes a membership card and a FREE 
14 .~~'\. quarterly newspaper on computer music and computer 
V ~ musicians written by leading music and computer journalists. 

Please f i ll out and return the coupon below. 

THE BBIG BBBLACK BEAT BBBOX -------- >{; I D I would like further information D I would like to order my Syntron I on the Syntron Digidrum Digidrum(s) 

NAME ... ........ ........ ... ....... .. .... ... ...................... ......... ........... ....... ...... .. ..... .............. .... ..... ....... ........ ... , .. 

ADDRESS ... ............................ ..... ... ......... .. ....... ... ............ ... ............... ...... .. ...... .... .. .. ... ........ ... ... ........ . 

Syntron Digidrum - Disk version @ £65.00 Inc. VAT .. .............. .. .............. ...... .... ... ........... ... ..... .. . 
- Cassette version @ £65.00 Inc . VAT ........ ..... ......... .. ............................. ... . . 

Please add £2.50 for packaging/postage/insurance. 
I enclose a cheque/postal order - made payable to SYNDROMIC MUSIC - to the value 
of £ .............. ..... . 
All orders should be sent to SYNDROMIC MUSIC, 35A Grove Avenue , London , N10 2AS 

SYNDROMIC MUSIC GUARANTEE 
Not to Bank your monies until the Goods are ready for Dispatch . 

Please allow 21 days for delivery digi ever hear such a sound? 



.~~ ~eu~ ___________ ~ 

~ ' e I. ~ db J game proper. The sc reen 
~., display is much the same as 

efP 
any other adventure with text and 

EXODUS: ULTIMA III 

Thi s game is a new title from that branch 
of US Gold ca lled " All American 

Adventures Ltd". The program is only 
ava il ab le on disk at a price of £19. 95. As its 
name implies it is the third in a series of 
adventure games under the same title; US 
Gold has imported it from the American 
software house "Origin Systems". 

Not being privy to Ultima I & II , I started 
off at a disadvantage in understanding the 
complex ities of Ultima III , and believe me 
it is incred ibly complex! There are frequent 
references to your prev ious experiences in 
the magica l world of SOSARIA but these 
must be taken as they are intended, as an 
attempt at providing the player with 
'atmosphere' . 

graphics, the left-hand two thirds contains 
the map/picture display which scrolls in 
four directions; the right third contains the 
status display showing updated information 
on your four party members - these figures 
wi II change throughout the game, 
reflecting injury, the acquisition of treasure 
and soon. 

When you enter SOSARIA your party 
wi II be set down a few moves away from a 
town , you should go there immediately to 
buy equipment for your expedition and if 
you wi sh you can have a chat with the ruler 
of the place " LORD BRITISH" . At first he 
hasn't much to say but if you become 
heroes perhaps he will be kinder to you! 
Outside the c ity walls you only have your 
weapons, intelligence and magica l 
abiliti es to protect you and yourobjective 
is to tackl e evil creatures - it is not easy but 
once you meet an enemy the screen 
changes to a tactica l pi cture with the 
positions of your party and the enemy 
indicated. 

If you wi n the battle you return to the 
strategic map, if you don ' t the whole 
program must be re-Ioaded and run. This is 
a failing which annoyed me, particularly 
when learning the program. 
EXODUS: Ultima III is a big program 
demanding more than the usual devotion 
from the player. It will appea l to dedicated 
adventure gamers but may prove daunting 
for anyone thinking of hav ing a go for the 
first time. 
Fastloader: Di sk only (quite slow) 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: *** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £19.95 (di sk only) 
Company: All American Adventures Ltd, 
Unit 10, The Parkway Industrial Centre, 

The game is not just RUN and then 
played, it is a role playing ga me; so, just 
like real I ife, you must equip your 
exped ition - which means planning for the 
conditions you might encounter and 
mak ing a scenario disc containing your 
preparations. Below1the status display is the command entry Heneage Street, Birmingham. Tel: 

HaVing crea ted at least four members to 
make up a party you are ready to enter the 

CRUSADE IN EUROPE 

US Gold has imported another of the 
strategy games from that exce llent 
company MicroProse. Cru sade in Europe 
is new and gives you the chance of being 
General Eisenhower as Supereme Allied 
Commander; as the game booklet puts it, 
"YOU are in Command - D-Day to the 
Battle of the Bulge!!". 

Thi s is very much a computer wargame 
in the traditions of all others, but not really 
anything particularly spec ial except that it 
is rea ll y five games in one. Norm andy (the 
invas ion), the Race for the Rhine, 
Operati on M arket Garden (Arnhem), the 
Battle of the Bulge and Crusade in France 
(June to October 1944) are all included 
making the program incredible va lue for 
money. 

A menu of options allows you to 
determine which 'battle' you wish to fight 
and, upon se lecti on, the usual map display 
is shown with the dispos ition of both your 
forces, and those of the enemy that are 
ava i lable to you through your intelligence 
servi ces. M ovement of troops etc is either 
by joysti ck or keyboard and commands are 
entered after a box- like cursor is placed 
over the unit to which you wi sh to talk. You 
may use your forces to 'attack', 'move', 

area ; there are a wide variety of commands 021-3593020. 
-one for every letter of the alphabet. 

'defend ' or ' reserve' - these are termed 
"action commands", there are a whole 
series of other commands which are 
clearly described in the 56 page booklet 
that accompanies the program. 

In terms of its similarity to other 
wargames I must say that is no worse than 
some of the best but has no rea lly 
innova tive features. It lacks the arcade 
feature elementthat ca n appeal to 
non-wargamers; however, if you are 
thinking of taking up thi s side of 
computing, CRUSADE IN EUROPE is an 
exce llent first buy. Whil st being complex 
and pretty accurate histori ca lly, it also 
provides options for the beginner. 
Normally wargames have an 
informative, but rather difficult to 
understand, system of marking respective 
unitsoflnfantry, Armour, Artillery etc. 
With this game you have the option of 
having either these dedicated markings or 
you can choose to use symbols which 

CLUE: In what year was the 
1066 invasion? 

graphica lly show what type of unit you are 
commanding. The symbols are not 
capab le of giving as much information as 

Michael Fopp 

the usual wargaming marks but they are 
eas ier for the novice to understand . 

The so~nd is very good and the changes 
of colour work well; the ability to look at 
the whole battlefi eld quickly, and to scroll 
about the tacti ca l area is a feature applied 
to good use in thi s game. One little moan 
there are some slight inaccuracies in the 
accompanying booklet, for instance a map 
~hows German occupied territory as at 5 
June 1944; thi s map assumes that Sweden, 
Finland and Switzerland were occupied 
w hich, of course, was not so. 
CRUSADE in EUROPE is yet another 
strategic simulation offering little 
innovation but really excellent value for 
money, coupled with clever use of 
graphics, sound and screen scrolling. If 
you have been thinking about starting to 
play wargames this is a good one with 
which to start. 
Fastloader: Disk only 
Graphics: *** 
Sound: **** 
Playability: *** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £19.95 (disk only) 
Company: MicroProse, Unit 1 0, Parkway 
Industrial Centre, Heneage Street, 
Birmingham B7 4L Y Tel : 021-359 

. 3020.Michael Fopp 
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Y OU can now buy the complete 
range of "off the shelf" Handic 

products by post. if you're not near 
a Handic dealer. All you have to do is 
make your selection. tick the boxes 
and send in the coupon with your 
remittance . We will pay the postage 
and packing and offer a full 14 day 
money back guarantee. Handic 
produce many software and 
hardware accessories for IBM and 
compatibles. the Commodore 3000. 
4000.8000& 700. and of course the 
Commodore 64. 

HANDIC DATABASE 
Database. for example. is a brand 
new. cartridge and disc based 
software package. Especially 
designed for both. first time and 
experienced data base users. 

For those of you who need to 
collate and store information for 
easy recall. data base can make life 
easier. The basic package includes 
a mailing list and 4 different print 
programs. 

CALC RESULT 
Calc Result. the financial 
spreadsheet for the 64. that's ideal 
for all those domestic headaches. 
such as loans. mortgages. home 
budgeting. stock portfolios. tax 
planning -let alone all those bills! In 
the office too Calc Result will make 
calculating. budgeting. simulation. 
construction so much easier forthe 
business - large or small. This easy 
to learn package comes in two 
versions - Calc Result easy 
(cartridge based) and Advanced 
(disc and catridge based with 
pedagogical manual) . 
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TECHNICAL DATA 
• Spread sheet size 

64 X 254 X 32 pages 
• Consolidation: Easy with the 32 

pages available in Calc Result 
Advanced 

• Printing: Flexible printing 
formats out to most popular 
printers 

• Graph: Histogram with scroll 
through feature rows and 
columns for printing 

• Colour: Supports full colour down 
to individual cell level 

• Help: Easy help screens 
available. at all levels 

• Calc Result is also available in 
eight European languages 

Applied Calc Result describes a 
larger number of applications in the 
area of:-
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS 
FINANCE . STOCKS AND SHARES 
. STATISTICS' MATHEMATICS· 

The user of Calc Result will find 
among the applications given many 
useful examples of how to get the 
most from Calc Result . 



T HE Handic supermarket basket 
is full of 'goodies' for your 

Commodore 64. Here is a brief 
description of what they all are! 
Don't forget - if you need any more 
information, either clip the coupon 
<and tick column 'A') or give us a 
ring. 

1 Mon 64 
An outstanding Machine Code 
Monitor (cartridge based) 

2 Teledata 
Communic ation cartridge for use 
vvith the CBM 64 . link up vvith Data
bases like the bank or 
supermarket . over the telephone 
lines . 
3 Superbox 64 
An expansion unit for the 
Commodore . vvhich features three 
independant cartridge slots ; IEEE 
interface that is totally 
transparent; has multi-user 
capabilities vvith IEEE; and are-set 
svvitch vvhich activates a cold start 
on the computer. This unit vvill 
connect up to 3 cartridges at the 
same time. vvhich makes frequent 
altering betvveen programs simple 
and reduces vvear on the cartridge 
slot . 
4 Vic Rei 
V ic Rei (Rei 64) is a relay cartridge 
for the CBM 64 and Vic 20 vvhich 
has almost limitless applications. 
such as control of burglar alarms. 
garage doors. door locks. electric 
radiators . lamps . transmitters . 
model railvvays. etc.etc. 

5 Disc-based games 
Handic have a set of disc based 
games for the Commodore 64. all 
are great fun and superb colour 
graphics. At around 9 .95each. Why 
not treat yourself to a fevv? 
Quantity discounts are available on 
request - dealer enquiries are also 
welcome. 

6 Diary 64 
An ideal program for keeping track 
of telphone numbers . addresses. 
appointments. schedules. in fact 
the ideal time manager for all you 
sieve-heads . 
7 Stat 64 
The statistical CBM cartridge 
vvhich ads 1 9 nevv commands to 
your Basic language . An excellent 
programming aid for all you 
statisticians . 
8 Graf 64 
A CBM cartridge that turns 
solutions of equations into 
graphical analysis. vvhat you might 
call a plotter-jotter. 

~ON64 =rRAF 54 34.95 
~ORTH64 39.95 

~: (DISK BASED DIARY) ~:= 
~~ 12.95 

]3
P ACE ACTION £S 

SPACE TRAp 9 
:=a/SAC .95 

9 Handic Auto Modem 
This modem is the expanded 
version of the V ideotex modem 
(see illustration) . When used 
together vvith the Handic Teledata 
Base 64 this unit enables you to 
set up your ovvn data base vvith 
information. 

Videotex Split-Speed Modem 
This Split-Speed modem is 
especially designed to connect 
vvith computers over the 
telephone lines. its facilities include 
auto-dialling. line control . etc. (BT 
approval applied for). 
10 RS232 
A standard V .24 (RS232) interface 
for connecting the CBM 64 to 
printers and other peripherals . 
11 Bridge 64 
A cartridge bridge game for the 
intelligentsia. 
121 Forth 64 
A Forth gener ation programming 
language for people vvho knovv 
vvhat they are talking about. and 
vvant to knovv even more. 

I enclose cheque/P .. 
ostal Order for £: 

Charge rn 0 =:9-HoP - 9
9

.·
9
9

5
!L 

JHE SHIP ~ ~.95 . 

~UTANT SPIDERS 9.95 
.fOURTH SAR 9 ----STELLAR CO COPHAGUS .95 

J
'JMAGINATIO!:FLrcr 1l~~ 
;;:::REAL ESTATE 12.95 
~OMMODOR£ 12 95-
YIC SWITCH ~ARDWARE: . -
~M CABLE 97.75 
~MCABLE 
1~MpECABLE =. ~:~~ 
~ RBOX 9.89= 

J]3S232 INTERFACE 67.87 
~ESET SWITCH 39.42 

ipPLIED CALC RESULT 5.98 

f!!MWHANDICDATABASE 14.9!LoO 

' CA & COMPATIBLES 62.00 00 
~ LCRESULT 

~ORDR~ES~U~L~Tr-------__ -=]3~16~25§§ 
CALC & WORD RESULT 316:2"5 
"""0 534.75 

y ACcess OVi 
cam 1'llb. lsa 

Signature 

Date 

NAME~=::=~""""'-""""""~'-'-' ___ ::=::"'~ 
ADDRES~S------------------------__ ~==--

= 
AI..&. """-1IIICa.u_ IfAT 

~~.,.~~~~ 0344 77880 
HANDIC SO~R ORDER TODA~ 
5. Albert Road ~E LIMITED 
Berks. RGll 7LT~rne. 

Tick colUmn A to 
information r more 
order. and column B for 



FRAN KI E GOES TO 
HOLLYWOOD 

The band , Frankie Goes To Hollywood, 
shot straight to the top of the charts an this 
game looks set to fo llow the same path 

There is much more to thi s game tha ~ 
first meets the eye. You sta rt the game II 
outside a terrace of houses. Entering 
houses at your w ilileads you into a va riety 
of rooms. Touch everything, via joysti ck 
movement, and the story unfo lds. 

You d iscover objects - some essenti 31, 
some useless. Be select ive as you can only 
carry eight objects which can't be dro 'ped 
and co llected later - only used, prefera bly 
in the right situati ons. 

The aim is to become 100% a rea l 
person, find the computer termin al in t e 
pleasure dome and stop a nuclear alta k. 
O n the way there are opportunities to 
prove yourse lf in arcade battles. A word of 
adv ice here-when you insert a video, 
wa lk into the display! 

If that's not enough to hold your interest, 
there is also a whodunnit murder mystery 
to be solved w ith va rious c lues flashing up 
as you enter different locations. 

A lthough fee lings in the office were 

WIZARDRY 
Having seen all the advert ising I set my' 
heart on see ing Wizardry in t ime to get a 
sneak prev iew for thi s months issue, anld as 
you can see I just made it ! I must thank Tim 
and Sheri Langdell for being so helpfu l. 

Wizardry can, in the truest sense of the 
phrase, be described as a graphica l 
adventure. Written by Steven Chapman , 
author of"Quo Vadis" , it uses Dungeons 
and Dragons base to make the game 
require thought as well as dexteri ty . 

The opening scene shows you, a 
but w ell defined little character, in a th 
dimensional diagonall y sc ro lling 
The aim of the play is to travel about th 
maze collecting and using as many s 
as possible to aid your ultimate task, 
attack and destroy the 'Elementa l'. 

Although st ill in a pre-production 
the games graphics and music seemed 
trul y outstanding, w ith the music giv ing 
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m ixed , I found Frankie Goes To 
Hollywood extremely addictive and felt it 
to be an excellent blend of adventure and 
arcade action mixed with a touch of 
mystery. 

The graphics, while not stu nning, are 
good and the accompanying soundtrack of 
music from Frankie is very we ll done. 

I' ll be addicted for some time yet. 

v ita l c lues to the level of danger in a room. 
To aid your quest you have a choice of 

spell s such as 'f ireba ll ', 'te ll-tale', and 
'ho ld '. Each of these w ill help you aga inst 
ce rtain enemies; the 'tell -ta le' be ing 
espec iall y useful to revea l hidden treasure 
chests w h ich can revea l either extra spe lls, 
or a dead ly cloud of gas. 

As we ll as adventu ring you can use your 
Decathlon skill s by fighting wi th a sword 
wh ich demands rea l joystick snapping 
antics! 

The castle has 75 locati ons each 
coveringa large scro lling area, and I 
cannot see anyone completing it fo r qui te a 
w hile! Thankfull y it looks as if a beg inners 
cr ib sheet w ill be inc luded for the first 
leve l, w hich should avai l the game to 
people w ho would otherwise find it 
d ifficu lt to get stuck in to . 

Wizardry is a game which in my view 
deserves to push 'The Edge' to a status 
amongst software houses which at the 
moment is dominated almost completely 
by U.S. groups, it's truly superb! 

Contact: The Edge, 12-13 Henrietta 
Street, Covent Garden, London WC2 8LH . 
Tel :01-240 1422. 

FKJ 

Fast Loader: Yes 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: **** 
Playability : **** 
CCI Rating: ***** 
Price: L9.95 
Company: Ocean Softwa re, Ocean 
House, 6 Cen tral Street, Manchester M 2 
5NS. Tel :061-8326633. 

Activision has recently announced 
that David Crane, author of Pit

fall and Ghostbusters, is nearing 
completion of his new program. Cal
led Some body's in my Computer it 's 
not a game but more a pet-like friend 
to occupy your computer. 

Although not the world's best kept 
secret, what I have seen of the 
program suggests that it is likely to be 
one of the most innovational prog
rams for a home micro for a long. 
time. The graphics and sound are • 
both excellent, and perhaps the 
cleverest feature is that each program 
will produce a character individual to 
each 'owner'. 

I wait in anticipation of a com
pleted version (are the powers that be 
listening??) which should mark the 
continued rise of Activision to a 
power to be reckoned with. 

Also soon to be released for the 64 
by Activision is Ballblazer. Said to 
have some of the best sound ever for 
the 64, although having not heard the 
64 version I can only say that if it is 
similar to the Atari's, it 's worth 
waiting for. The graphics are truly 
excellent on one of my favourite 
games. F.K.J. 



Yes - we're giving 
away free games -
like the fabulous 
Klk St_t from 
M aster(rOniC Igiven a 
rave review in the 
July issue of ZapO 
and Find.rs Keepers 
which has been a 
smash hit on the 
Spectrum and was 
only released on the 
Commodore 64 on 
29th June, To 
qualify fOr a free 
game all you have 
to do is place an 
order with a total 
value (before 
postage) of £12. You 
can then add one o f 
the games shown 
above to your order 
as usual but simply 
wr ite ' free ' in the 
price column and 
leave it off your 
payment total . The 
olfer closes on JOth 
August 1985 fOr UK 
members and 30th 
September for all 
overseas members. 

S toryl inll 
You iI.e ., commiind of a 
Cobra sp«t'Stuo. and all 
you have 15 100 C,,!dIlS. 
!leYen loghtvears 01 fuel and 
a laser to defend yourself 
with Tholl ObtflCl of the 
game 15 10 accumulate as 
much money arod equIP· 
men! as you can on the 
s~rtest poSSIble lime. To 
do Ihls you halle 10 I.ade 
belllYl!!en "countiess·· 
planets. Thl$ InllolllllS In· 

tllrplaneta.yand'nler. 
gaHachc space IIavel. and 
as you amass \'OUr lortune 
on th\!$ll jpurneys you witl 
also buIld up a large 
number 01 enemres Local 
pollcl! wr. be alte. you If 
you ale !l'llIoIlIed ,.., black· 
markeltl'8d,ng Wt\en the 
game sun!s you are glllllO 
the stillUS of hOlllrmless. but 
as you gel mol1! e\perrenc 
ed. and IlChel thollre wrll be 
a pllce 00 YOU' head. so 
lhel1! WI~ be bounty hunlers 
10 Conlend Wllh Then. as 
'1'0\>' weallh becomes lalger 
and mol1! well known 
pt'ille~selswl"Slartto 
eOOle .. lte. you Therl!! are 
also _el!! helmllS and the 
deadly enemy of any 
humans Ihe Thaf9Ol(k. 

SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION CCI/1o/85 

Please send me your Commodore Club magazine for the next 12 months, 
for which I enclose the fee of £5. I understand that I will automatically 
become a member of the Mr. Software Commodore Club for the same 
period of time. I also understand that if I am not completely satisfied after 
two weeks I can claim a refund. 

Name (BLOCK CAPS ) ~r.~V~ ..... r.b.c..k"J~'j .... ...... ... .... .. .. .. ... .. . 
Address .~b .1 .... V.e.l.h~.5lr.~I\~~O .... . ~JjfP.t.Ve-. .. .. . 
... . V~.c.t-.o('(~ ... ... a.LA"'.l-:-~ .o.J.( Q.. .. ...... .... .... .... , .... , .... , .... , 

Postcode ............... .............. Chequel Postal Order No .......... ... ... ..... .. . 
Or charge my Access/ Visa account 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
(*£5 applies to UK & BFPO only. Other rates are £7 Europe, £9 USA & 
Middle East, £12 Australia , Far East & S. Africa .) 



Machine Code 

Printer Utilities 
This two-part article by Gerry Kennedy presents some 

useful machine code routines for clearing and moving the 
contents of large areas of memory, and for dumping 

screen text by program to either a serial printer on the 
serial bus, or (next month) to a parallel printer via the user port. 

O ne great problem with the 6500 series 
of microprocessors is 8-b it indexing 

wh ich, at fi rst sight, makes the task of 
clearing large chunks of memory rather 
daunting - beyond zero page, that is. The 
answer does not lie in the soi l, but in 
Ind irect Indexed Addressing, which has 
the form LOA ($5E), Y where the instruc
tion means "load the accumu lator with the 
y'th entry of a tab le whose base address is 
held in $5E (low order byte) and $5F (high 
order byte) , and where 'y' is the value held 
in the Y index register" (the offset from the 
base address). It shou ld be noted that this 
instruction can only be used with the Y and 
not the X index register. 

One tiny problem with indirect indexed 
addressing on the Commodore 64 is that 
the base address can on ly be held in two 
consecutive bytes in zero page - that is, in 
memory locations whose addresses do not 
exceed 8 bits ($00 to $FF inclusive). Nearly 
all of page zero is allocated as the system 
work area, but there are a few unused or 
t.emporary memory bytes available which 
(an be used for indirect indexed addres
sing. 

The addresses are: 
$0 2 
$35 , $36 
$ 97 
$ A3 ,$A4 
:f0 7 

a nd $FB,$FC, $ FO,$FE ~ $FF 

There are two main methods of placing 
zero's (or any other character) through 
large sections of memory, each having 
advantages and disadvantages, depend ing 
on the job in hand. 

The simplest method is to index $FF 
locations and start afresh with a new base 
address. 

For example, to clear memory from 
2000 to 25FF, plac ing the program to do 
this at $COOO (above BASIC) and us ing $FB 
and $FC for the indirection base address 
wecou ld have:-

CIZIIZIIZI AIZI IZIIZI LOY * $ IZIIZI 
CIZI1ZI2 A9 21Z1 LOA *$21Z1 
C004 85 FC STA $FC 
CIZI1ZI6 A9 1Z10 LOA * $IZIIZI 
C01Z18 85 FB STA $ FB . , 
C01Z1A 91 FB STA ($FB) ,Y 
CIZI0C CEl INY 
C000 00 FB BNE $CIZI0A 
CIZI0F E6 FC .INC $FC 
C011 A5 FC LOA $FC 
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C013 
CIZI15 
C017 

C9 26 
00 EF 
00 

CMP *$26 
BNE $C1ZI06 
BRK 

Here the base address of $2000 is placed 
in the zero page locations $FB (low order 
byte, $00) and $FC (high order byte, $20) 
and the accumu lator is set to zero, the 
va lue to be placed through memory. At 
COOA a loop is started whereby the 
accumulator contents ($00) is stored in the 
base address, the next location and so on 
until the Y index register has incremented 
from $00 through $FF and back to $00. At 
COOF the high order byte is incremented so 
that a fresh base address is produced, 
namely $2100 . The process loops back to 
continue the process unti l at C013 a test is 
carried out to see whether $2600 has been 
reached, that is, one location beyond the 
target location of $25 FF. 

In the last line $C017 a 'break' instruc
tion is shown. In a practical use of the 
program this would be rep laced by RTS if 
the program was to be cal led as a sub
routine in assembler, or from BASIC via a 

SYS ca ll. Alternat ive ly, the rout ine might 
jump to another program or continue as 
part of a larger set of instructions. 

The advantage of this simple routine is 
that only the A and Y registers are used, but 
it is on ly rea ll y suitable for whole sections 
of memory $FF bytes long. 

A second more comprehensive method 
is to spec ify the b lock size ($FF in the above 
example), the number of blocks and to 
make provis ion for any remainder at the 
end of the main rout ine w hich has to be 
cleared and wh ich is less than the standard 
block size. 

This time we sha ll clear from $2000 to 
$802C and aga in place the program at 
$COOO. The block size w ill be chosen to be 
as large as poss ible w ith in 8 bits, for 
effic iency (from $00 to $FF) . Thus $60 
blocks w ill be requ ired to clear from $2000 
to $7FFF inclusive. The program is so 
arranged that the remainder is inserted as 
the MS byte of the target end add ress: here 
thi s last location is $802C and hence the 
remai nder is inserted as $2C. 

C000 A9 00 LOA *$00 base address , low byte 

CIZI02 85 FB STA $FB i ndirection address, 10 

C004 A9 21Z1 LOA *$21Z1 bas e address, high byte 

CIZI06 85 FC STA $FC indirection addr.ss, hi 

C008 A2 60 LOX *$60 number of blocks 

CIZI0A A0 01Z1 LDY *$IZIIZI bloc k size $11Z10 ($00 - $FF) 

CIZI0C A9 01Z1 LOA *$00 memor y fill cha racter 

C01Z1E 9 1 FB STA ($FB ) , Y s tore memory fill character 

CIZI10 88 DEY de c rement me mor y pointer 

C011 OIZl FB BNE $C00E cont i nue only if $11Z10 bytes done 

CIZI1 3 E6 FC INC $FC point to next block 

CIZI15 CA OEX count down bloc ks 

CIZI16 31Z1 06 BM I $CIZlIE che ck for last block 

C018 DIZI F4 BNE $CIZI0E continue only if Y" IZI 

C0 1A A0 2C LOY *$2C load rema i nder 

1Z01C OIZl FIZI BNE $C00E loop again 

C01E IZIIZI BRK end (or RTS) 



One point worth noting - when playing 
with memory clearing or pre-loading for 
test purposes, make sure that the area 
selected is RAM and not ROM : $AOOO to 
$BFFF and $0000 to $FFF are ROM. 
Problems may also be encountered in 
altering memory between the middle 
$9000s and $9FFF. The safest areas, wh ich 
over-write BASIC (recoverable on next start 
up) are workspace from $2000 to $9000 
with $COOO to $CFFF as convenient for 
programs and subroutines. 

DUMPING SCREEN TEXT 
TO A SERIAL PRI NTER 

The Commodore 64 has a serial bus 
access ible via a 6 pin DIN connector on 
the rear panel. The program for the parallel 
printer was re-written to contro l a standard 
seri al Commodore MPS-80l printer. Si nce 
the Kernal firmware in the 64 is already 
designed to control the seri al bus, the 
relevant routines were picked out, and the 
previous subroutine for sending an ASCII 
character to the printer re-written. The CIA 
configuration section was deleted, as were 
some of the delays. The final program is 
shown below, starting at $COOO so that it 
can co-reside with the para llel printer 
program . 

C000 A0 00 LOY .$111111 

C002 A9 00 LOA .$111111 

C004 85 FB STA $FB 

C006 85 FO STA $FO 

C008 85 FE STA $FE 

C00A A9 04 LOA .$04 

C00C 85 FC STA .FC 

Reset 
counters 
and 
pointer. 
Set up 
screen 
base 
address 

C00E 20 OE C0 JSR $COOE) Fetch 
character 

C011 4C 68 00 JMP $C068 T •• t line 
R •• et 

C014A000 LOY •• 00 pointer 

C016 E6 FE INC .FE 

C018 A5 ' FE LOA .FE 

C01A C9 01 CMP *$01 

C01 C F0 0C BEQ $C02A 

C01E C9 02 CMP *$02 
Test for 

C020 F0 12 SEQ $C034 block 
number 

C022 C9 03 CMP *$03 

C024 F0 lA SEQ $C040 -

C026 C9 04 CMP .$04 

C02C 85 FB STA $FB Set up 

C028 F0 22 SEQ $C04C 

C02A A9 F0 LOA .$F0 } 

C02E 20 8C C0 JSR .C08C !~~Ck 
C031 4C 0EC0 JMP .C00E 

~ --

Machine Code 

C034 E6 FC INC .FC 

C036 A9 E0 LOA *$E0 Set up 3rd 

C038 85 FB STA $FB block 

C03A 20 8C C0 JSR $C08C 

C030 4C 0E C0 JMP $C00E 

C040 E6 FC INC $FC 

C042 A9 00 LOA .$00 Set up 4th 

C044 85 FB STA $FB block 

C046 20 8C C0 JSR $C08C 

C049 4C 0E C0 JMP $C00E 

C04C E6 FC INC $FC 

C04E A9 C0 LOA .$C0 

C050 85 FB STA $FS 

C052 20 BC C0 JSR $C08C 

C055 20 OE C0 JSR $COOE Set up la.t 

C058 C0 28 CPY .$28 block 

C05A 00 F9 BNE $C055 and exit 

CI1I5C 20 8C CI1I JSR $C08C 

C05F 20 8C C0 JSR $C0BC 

C062 A9 01 LOA *$01 

C064 20 C3 FF JSR $FFC3 

C067 00 SRK (Or RTS) 

CI1I68 CI1I 28 CPY .$28 

'CI1I6A Fill lA SEQ $C11I86 

C06C C0 50 CPY *$50 

C06E F0 16 SEQ .C086 

C07111 C0 78 CPY *$78 

C072 F0 12 BEQ $C086 Subroutine 

CIlI74 CI!! AI!! Cpy *$AI!! Test for 

e076 F0 0E BEQ $C086 1 of 6 

C078 CI!! C8 CPY *$C8 lines per 

C07A FI!! 0A BEQ $C086 block 

C07C C0 F0 CPY *$FIlI 

C07E F0 03 BEQ $C0B3 

C080 4C 0E C0 JMP $C00E 

C083 4C 14 C0 JMP $C014 

C086 20 8C C0 JSR $C08C 

C089 4C 0E C0 JMP $C00E 
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Machine Code 

cmBC 2111 DB cm JSR $CI1IOB CI1I08 A9 1110 LOA .'.0 } 
CI1IBF A9 1111 LOA *$1111 Subroutine CI1IOA 2111 98 cm JSR $CI1I9B Subroutine 

CI1I91 BO EB cm STA $CI1IEB Carr Retn with C000 60 RTS Carr Return 

CI1I94 20 BE C0 JSR $C0BE delay 

CI1I97 6m RTS C00E Bl FB LOA ($FB) ,Y 

C0E0 C9 lB CMP *$lB Subroutine 

C098 BO EC CI1I STA $CI1IEC 
B0 02 BCS $CI1IE6 Fetch screen C0E2 

C09B 8A TXA 
C0E4 09 40 ORA *$4111 char ~ convert 

C09C 4B PHA 
CI1IE6 2111 9B CI1I JSR $C098 to ASCII 

C090 98 TYA 
CI1IE9 C8 INY 

CI1I9E 48 PHA 
CI1IEA 60 RTS 

C09F A9 01 LOA **01 

C0Al A2 1114 LOX *$04 

} 
C0ES - Temporary 

C0A3 A0 FF LOY *$FF Subroutine 
C0EC - storage 

C0A5 20 BA FF JSR $FFBA Send ASCII 
C0EO - locations 

CI1IA8 20 CI1I FF JSR $FFCI1I character to 

C0AB A2 1111 LOX *$01 Serial Bus 

C0AO 20 C9 FF JSR $FFC9 printer 

CI1IB0 AD EC CI1I LOA $CI1IEC 

C0 B3 20 02 FF JSR $FF02 

C0B6 20 CC FF JSR $FFCC 
In the subroutrne $C098 to $COBO the 

C089 68 PLA fo llowing Kernal routines are ca lled in the 
fo llowin.g order: 

CI1IBA A8 TAY $FFBA SETLFS Set up a logica l fi le 
$FFCO O PEN O pen a logica l f ile 

C0BB 68 PLA $FFC9 CHKO UT Open a channel for 
output 

CI1IBC AA TAX $FF02 CHRO UT O utput a character to a 
channel 

C0 BD 60 RTS 
$FFCC CLRCHN Close channels 

Since some of these routines destroy the 

C0BE A9 mill LOA *$1110 
data in the X and Y index registers, these 
have to be pushed onto the stack, and 

c mcl1I A2 mill LOX *$1110 pulled off aga in after running the sub-
routine, as these registers contain the loop 

c mC2 BO ED C0 STA $C0EO po inter and counter of the main program. 
In thedelay subroutine $COBE to C007 a 

CI1ICS AD ED C0 LOA .C0EO count va lue of 1 is aga in set in . This is to 
allow flex ibili ty should a different seri al 

C0C8 69 01 AOC *$1111 bus printer be used and w hich requires 

STA Subroutine 
some extra delay for internal operati on or 

CI1ICA 80 ED CI1I $CI1IEO mechanica lly printing. 

CI1ICO C9 01 CMP *$01 Delay If the above programs are used with 
BASIC, and they are placed at the same 

CI1ICF 0111 F4 BNE $CI1ICS pos itions in memory as shown, they can be 
ca lled using SYS 49408 for the FX-80 

CillO 1 EB INX parallel printer program at $C1 00, and SYS 
49152 for the MPS-80 1 seri al bus printer 

CI1I02 EC EB CI1I CPX $CI1IEB program at $COOO . In these cases, loca-

CI1I05 0111 EE 
ti ons $C067 and $C1 6C must contain $60 

SNE $CI1IC5 (RTS) and not $00 (Brea k). 

C0 D7 6111 RTS 
N8: These programs are designed specifi-
cally to dump text, if they are used to 
dump graphics some odd effects may 
result. lIB. 
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Basic 

Eyes Down!! 
No, we haven't started CCI Bingo! Bob Davis has written 

this program to make life easier for newspaper-bingo 
fanatics 

B INCO AID is an easy to use, menu 
driven utility which will enable you to 

check your dail y new spaper BINGO, as 
the numbers are printed each day or in one 
go on the last day . 

Each bingo ca rd supplied by the news~ 
papers contain a certain number of games. 
W ell , you can store all the games on each 
ca rd to Tape or Disk (up to a max imum of 
198 games in all ). That is, if you have 10 
ca rds then you can store 19 games fm m 
each ca rd . The bingo numbers themse lves 
can be entered as they appea r and also 
saved, re~ca ll ed and more numbers added 
at any stage. 

HOWTOUSE 
When the program is first run you are 

asked to press ''1'' for Tape or " D" for 
Disk. If you are using Disk it is assumed 
your drive is DEVICE 8, DRIVE O. 

Now the main menu appears, awaiting 
your se lecti on. Press the number you 
require fo llowed by return . If there i no 
ca rd data already in the computer you w ill 
be prevented from se lecting the Checlk or 
Save modes as there w ould be nothin g to 
check or save! 

The first thing you will need to do is of 
course to enter your ca rd data. Thi s would 
be option 1. Before entering any data you 
must make sure that EACH bingo ca rd you 
have has a unique identifi cation. Number 
your ca rd s; i. e., 1, 2, 3, 4 etc. When you 
are ready, press 1 and then return . 

Now just fo llow the prompts. When you 
have answered all the questions, the bi ngo 
grid will appear with a cursor . The 
appropriate ca rd 's ID and game number 
will be di splayed. You can now enter the 
numbers of that game. Note the first 
co lumn only accepts single numbers (1 to 
9) and that the rest expect numbers 
between 10 and 99. You cannot acc idently 
over~type a number, so if you find an 
incorrect number then you must f irst delete 
it, using the 'space' bar. If you make any 
mi stakes don 't worry as you can check the 
ca rds later and ed it them eas i Iy. 

The cursor works normally by using the 
cursor up, down, left and ri ght keys. The 
program keeps track of the quantity of 
numbers entered and once 15 numbers are 
in , the next game/card can be entered. 
When all the games on all the ca rds are 
entered then you can return to menu. A 
small tip here. If you are using TAPE don't 
forget, a large amount of games entered 
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w ill take a long time to save, more 
importantl y, to load. It is better to sti ck to 
say 20 games per save. 

Checking ca rd data (opti on 2) is stra i g ht~ 
forward , where you can check through all 
the games entered and edit them if re~ 
quired . 

Vou can now save (option 3) the ca rd 
data just entered. Do keep a ca reful note of 
the file names you allocate. Another tip : 
ca ll them " SUN1 84<189" (newspaper, 
games). 

Loading a fil e (option 4) puts the ca rd 
data back in memory ready for .. . .. . 

Check for Bingo (option 5) . Press ing 5 
and return di splays another menu . Note 
the loading and sav ing options in thi s mode 
now refer to the bingo numbers them~ 
se lves, NOT the ca rd data. Al so note you 
are prevented from actuall y checking your 
bingo if no bingo numbers have been 
entered . So, first Press 1 to enter these 
numbers, and start enterin g. You can enter 
just part of the numbers or the whole lot. 
The max imum quantity of bingo numbers 
you ca n enter is 80. Again, if you make a 
mi stake, you can edit these numbers 
eas il y, so don' t worry, just ca rryon typing. 
Enter 0 to end thi s option. Now you can 
edit your numbers. 

Editing is simple. Use the cursor contro l 
keys to pl ace the fl ashing cursor where an 
incorrect number is seen, press " R" to 
replace it. If you find you have left out a 
number altogether, then place the cursor 
where that number should be, press " I" 
and insert your number. If you spot a 
number that shouldn ' t be there at all then 
pl ace the cursor over that number and 
press " D" to delete it. . 

Load (2) allows you to load any bingo 
numbers prev iously saved, and then you 
ca n either continue entering more num ~ 
bers (a tall y of the numbers is kept) or go on 
to check for bingo. 

Save (3) is to save the bingo numbers 
currently in memory. Tip : again , keep 
notes on the fil e's name. i .e., NUM184/5 
(numbers, ga me number, date) . 

Checking for BINGO (4) is the simplest. 
Fo llow the prompts, sit back and watch it 
work ! An y number matching on that ca rd 
will be displayed in reverse field . When 
that game is checked the program waits for 
you to press any key before checking the 
next game. A FULL HOUSE displays an 
appropriate message !! .. . . Good luck. 

Return to main menu (option 5) reminds 

you to save it you have any bingo numbers 
in memory. If you chose not to, remember 
these numbers wi II be lost. 

Q UIT (opti on 6) to the main menu , thi s 
quit opti on will prompt you to save if you 
have any ca rd data in memory. 

Program Notes 
10 - 20 Initi ali se. 
30 - 50 Get options from main 

60 - 120 

130 
140 - 390 
400 - 540 
550 - 650 
660 - 750 
760 - 780 

790 

800 - 840 
850 - 900 
910 - 1070 

1080 - 1250 
1260 - 1290 
1300 - 1310 
1320 - 1350 

menu. 
Error trap. If data is in mem~ 
ory .. 'save?'. 
End . 
Crea tes new ca rds/games. 
Check/Edit ca rd data. 
Save ca rd data. 
Load ca rd data. 
Check fo r bingo: Get option 
from sub~menu . 
Di sp lay current b ingo num~ 
bers, if any. 
Enter bingo numbers. 
D ispl ay numbers. Edit yi n? 
Ed it bingo numbers. 
Check fo r BINGO. 
Return to main menu . 
Load bingo numbers. 
Save b ingo numbers. 

SUBROUTINES 
1360 - 1400 
141 0 - 1450 
1460 - 1480 
1490 
1500 
1510 - 1590 
1600 - 1610 
1620 - 1920 

In iti alse Priorto Sa ve. 
Initi al ise Prior to Load. 
Prints Bingo numbers. 
M essage. 
Message. 
Prints Bingo grid. 
M essage . 
Gets ca rd data from user, 
displays curso r, error 
checks, alloca te ca rd data to 
arrays. 

1930 - 1940 " Y" or " N" response. 
1950 - 1970 Print box. 
1980 - 2040 Get fi Ie name. 
2050 - 2150 Di splay appropri ate error 

messages, or next game/ 
ca rd message. 

2160 - 2190 Get dev ice and set dev ice 
fl ag. 

2200 - 2270 Messages. Save/Load, File 
name. 

2280 - 2290 Initial ise. Set up va ri ables. 
23 00 -2400 Print titl e screen. If dev ice 

fl ag is not set then get de~ 
vice. Print main menu op~ 
ti ons. 

2410 - 2490 Print sub ~menu (Check for 



Basic 
bingo). EF Error Flag VL Variable Length in location 251 

2500 - 2550 M essage. Fu ll 
BINGO. 

2560 Sound routine. 

VARIABLES 
N I Number Input 
R Row Va lue 
NL Number Limit 
CColumnVa lue 
CN Card Number 
P Peek Va lue 
GN Game Number 
V Str ing Value 
GGames 
N Numbers Entered 
ETErrorTrap 
E General Purpose 

house . . F General Purpose 
IL illega l Flag 
L General Purpose 
SD Screen Displacement 
M General Purpose 
SR Screen Ram 
X General Purpose 
CR Colour Ram 
Y General Purpose 
CB Check Bingo 
Z General Purpose 
EN Edit Number 
DE General Purpose + Delay Loop 
WTWinTrack 
DL General Purpose + Delay Loop 
BN Bingo Numbers (Tally) 
DV Device (Tape/Disk) stored 

10 D"/=O : F'OKE532:3 1 .' 14 : PR I tn" ~"'l:" ;CHF.:.:I: 0:: :::::0 : POKE251 .' (1 

E, E$ , E1 E2 are used for Disk error 
handling 

R$ Cursor (Downs) 
CN$ Card Name (File) 
Z$ Cursor (Home + R$ + R$) 
RV$ Reverse Field 
C$ Cursor (Ri ghts) 
G$ Editmessages 
V$ Temporary Store 
K$ Key Input, Load/Save message 

N%(CN, H, 14) Numbers (Card Data) 
BN %(BN) Bingo numbers 
R%(CN,G, 14) Row (Ca rd Data) 
EN %(EN) Edit numbers 
C%(CN,G, 14) Column. (Card Data) 

20 POKE54272,15(1POKE54273,69:POKE54277 . 15 :POKE54296.15 :GOSUB2280 
:;:Ji.1 GO::;UB2:J00 
40 IFNI {1 0RNI )6THEN30 
50 NI=NI-1 : 0NNIGOT0400,550,660.760.70 
60 IFCN=0THEN140 
70 IFNI~5ANDCN=0THENEND 
eo PI': I NT " ::-l~.m~l:i **:u ~'lAF.: N I t·H:; ****" 
::ikJ pr.:: nn " :~!I!!I!~ THEr.::E I ::; DATA AlF;EAD'T' H~ t'lEt'1IJF.:',.' :':" : FORDE=I~:n03 : GO::;UB2560 : t·~E ;.n-
10(1 CiOSUB 1950 : PR I tHZ$" :~)l1 F.: ETUF.:t·~ TO t'lEt·~U TO :3AVE ? ~r'/t·~" : CiO:3UB 1930 
1 1>:3 IFK$~"'T"'THEt-B0 
120 IFNI=3THEN670 
130 IFNI=5THENEND 
140 elF.: : GO::;UB22:30 : PF.: I tH":J:Ql CF;EATE t'~D'l CAF.:DS:':" 
150 t'~L:::2 : CiO::;UB 1950 : PF.: I t·nZ$" UI HIJI.l t'lAt'~'T' CAI':D::; DO ',.'OU HAVE ? "; : GOSUB 19:::0 : Cl~=t·~ I 
160 IFCN=0THENIL=1 :GOSUB2050 : GOT0150 
170 GN~INT ( 199/CN) : K$=RIGHT$(STR$(GN).2) 
180 GOSUB 1950: PF~nnZ$"UI HO~l t1At-N GAt'lES PER CARD 0:: "1<$" ) ? ";: GOSUB198IZJ 
190 Ci~N I : IFG(10RG)GNTHENIl=1 : GOSUB2IZJ50 : GOT0170 
200 GOSUB 1950 : PR I mZ$" :011 t·~Ut1BER OF THE F I R:3T GAt1E ? ".;: t'~L=4 : GOSUB 1980 : GH=t'l I 
210 IFGH{ lTHENIL=1:GOSUB2050 : GOT0200 
220 GO~;UB 1950 : PI': I tH" i=J" R$ : 
230 PI': I tH " ',.'OU HA',/E : " SPC (3+ ( CN)99) + 0:: CN)9) ) CN" CARDS" ; : I FCt·l= 1 THEt~PR I NT" II "; 
240 PI': I t-H " ~lITH"SPC (2+ (G)99)+(G) 9) )G"GAt1E:3 Ot·l" : PRltH 
250 PF; un" EACH CARD AND THE FIRST GAt'lE t~Ut'lBER IS" : PR It-H : PR It-HGt~ 
260 PI': I IHZS" UI PRESS :i[;!! TO cmn I t'lUE OF~ :l'l!! FOF.: t1Et~U" 
270 GETK$ : IFK$()"C"Rt~DKSO"M"THEN270 
2813 I FK$=" t'l" THEt-lRUt-l2IZJ 
290 GOSUB1950 : PRHnZ$"UI PLEASE WAIT ••• " 
3013 DIMN% (CH .G . 14).R%(CN.G.14) ; C% (CN iG . 14):SD=54272 :EF=1 
310 FORE=lTOCN : FORF=1TOG : PRINT"~' : GOSUB2560 : GOSUB1500 
3213 GOSUB 1510 : GOSUB 1950 : PR I tHZ$" UI"; : GOSUB 161313 
330 L=0:GOSUB1620:IFE=CNRNDF=GTHEN350 
340 IL=0 : GOSUB2050:NEXTF.E 
350 PRltH" ."RS":moo ::i ,t""--------------. 
360 PR I ~n" :a I ALL THE GAMES ARE NOW ENTERED I" 
370 PR I NT" :i '. ':':" : GOSUB2560 
3813 GOSUB 1950 : PR I ~nZ$" DI DO ',.'OU WA~n TO CHECK ' THE~l ? ~ I~l" 
390 GOSUBI930 :IFK$="N"THEN30 
400 IFCN=0THENIL=2 : GOSUB2050:GOT030 
410 E=1 :F=1 
420 PRINT " ~=I CHECK CRRDS"R$" '1IMlUOO " : GOSUBI6IZJel : GOSUB1510 
430 FORM=0TO 14 : PR I NT" il8" ; 
440 PRINTLEFT$(RS.R%(E.F,M)*2+6)+LEFTS(CS.C%(E,F.M)*3+1); : K$=STR$(N%(E.F.M» 
450 IFLEN(K$»2THENKS=RIGHT$(KS.2) 
460 PRINTK$ : NEXTM 
470 GOSUB1950 : PRINTZ$" :.I PRESS : 1It-l!!EXT CARD; :E!!DIT ;' :l'l!!Et-lU" 
480 GETK$ : IFK$O"N"RNDKSO"E"ANDK$O"M"THEN480 
490 IFK$="E"THE~l530 
500 IFK$="M"THEN30 
510 F=F+l : IFF)GTHENF=I :E=E+l : IFE)CNTHEN30 
520 GOT04:20 
530 GOSUB 1950 : PR I NTZS" UI ;ED I T!! DELETE AN',.' NUt1BER RND RE-ENTER" 
540 EF=0:L=15 : GOSUBI500 : GOSUBI620 :EF=I:GOT0420 
550 IFCN=0THENIL=:2 : GO~UB2050 : GOT030 
560 GOSUB 1360 : I FK$=" N" ORDV=8A~mETHEN30 
570 CN$=VS : PRINT#I,CN;CHRS(13); 
580 PRINT#I,G;CHR$(13); 
590 PRINT#1.GN;CHR$(13); 
600 FORE=ITOCN : FORF=lTOG :FORDE=0TOI4 
610 PRINT#I.N% ( E.F.DE ) ;CHR$(13); 
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Basic 

6213 PRINTll,R%(E,F,DE);CHR$(13); 
6313 PRINTll.C%(E,F,DE);CHR$ ( 13 ) ; 
6413 NEXTDE,F,E 
650 CLOSEI5 : CLOSE1 :GOT03e 
660 IFC~C>0THEN80 
670 CLR : GOSUB22S0 : GIOSUB 14113 : I FK$=" N" ORD'o/=8A~mETHEt~30 
6813 CN$='o/$ : INPUTll,CN,G,GN 
690 DIMN%(CN,G,14),R%(CN,G,14),C%(CN , G,14 ): SD=54272:EF=1 
7130 FORE=ITOCN : FORF=ITOG : FORDE=eTOI4 
710 INPUTll,N%(E,F,DE) 
7213 INPUTll,R%(E,F,DE) 
7313 INPUTll,C%(E,F,DE ) 
740 ~lEXTDE, F, E 
7513 CLOSE1 : CLOSEI5 : GOT0313 
760 IFCN=13THENIL=2:GOSUB213513:GOT0313 
770 GOSUB2410:IFNI<10RNI)5THEN7613 
780 NI=NI-l : 0NNIGOTOI3013,13213,85(j,12613 
7913 Bt~=BN+l : R'o/$="" : PRINT":1" : FORDE=0TOBN : GOSUBI4613 : NE>::T 
8013 PRaH" =Il8l E~HER BUlGO t·lU~lBERS. EtHER " 13 " TD Hm::;" 
8113 GOSUB 1950 : PR I NT;Z$".I TALL'T' : "BN+ I" t~Ut'lBER ? ".; : t'lL=2 : GO::;UB 19813 
8213 IFNI)(jANDBN( 80THENBN%(BN ) =NI:DE=BN : GOSUBI4613 : BN=BN+l : GOT081(j 
8313 BN=BN-l : IFBN) -ITHEN880 
8413 GOT0760 
8513 IFBN=-ITHENIL=2:GOSUB213513:GOT07613 
8613 PRHlT":('llI THE t·1Ut·lBERS IN MEt10R'y' SD FAR ARE :::;" 
8713 R'o/$="": FORDE=0TOB~1 : GOSUB 14613 : t·1EXT 
8813 GOSUBI950: PRHH;Z:$".I EDIT NUt'lBERS ? :IT'/W: GO::;UBI930 : DE=(j : IFK$='''T'''THEt~91(j 
8913 IFNI=3 THEN1(j8(j 
91313 GOT076(j 
9113 GDSUB 19513 : PR I ~H;Z:$":01 PRESS : on !t·lSEF.:T ; :ID!ELETE ; ~:!!!EPLACE.; :I'l!!!Et'lU" 
9213 PRUn")iI CUI;':SOF.: : UP/DO~H'VLEFT/RIGHT" 
93121 F.:'./$=" ~=-" : GDSUB 14613 : GETK$ 
940 I FK$=" I "THEt·lG$= " I t·1SEF.:T ; " : GD::;UB 10613 : GOTD 10413 
95121 IFK$="D"THE~lFDRl":=DE+l TOBt~: Bt'j%O::-1 ) =Bt·j% C:O : t·jEl<T : Bt-l;'~(Bt-D =0 : BN::::Btj-1 : GOTD1(j5(j 
960 IFK$="R"THE~lG$= '''REPLACE;'' : GOSUBI1360 : Bt·j ;'~(DD::::tH : GOT0910 
9713 I Ff<$::::" t'l" THEt·j7613 
98~3 R'· ... $="" : GDSUB 146(0 
9913 I FK$:::: ".1" THE~mE:::: JOE + 1 + ( DE=Bt'j ) : GOT0930 
113130 I FK$= "11" THENDE:=DE + ( DE>0;' : GOT0930 
113113 I FK$:::: " )lJ" A~mDE + 113( ::::BtHHEt'WE::::DE + 113 : GOT093J;:1 
102121 I FK$=":1" At·mDE -10) -1 THEt·mE::::DE -10 
113313 GOT09:30 
112140 FORX::::BNTODESTEP-l : BN% CX+l ) =BNX (X) : NEXT : BN::::BN+l : BNX ( DE ) =NI 
1121513 DL::::DE : FORDE::::DETOBN+ 1 : R'o/$="" : GOSUB 1460 : t·jEXT : DE=DL : GOT09 1(j 
1 ~36 [1 GDSUB 195121 : PF.: I ~rrZ$" )I". "G$" EtHEF.: t~Ut'lBEF: : " ;: t·jL=2 : GOWB 19813 : I F~j 1<: 1 THEt·j 1060 
1 J;:170 F.:ETUF:l·j 
1080 PF.:It-H":(WJ)iI CHECK FDR BUlGD::;" : PRnn" :~J)lJ FILE tjAt'lE : ~" Ctft"!!!" 
1090 PRnH " )l18] 'iOU HfiVE : " Ct·j" CAF.:DS mTH "G"GAt1ES Dt-j" : 
1100 PF.:It-H")iI EACH CFtf<:D Hj t'lEt'lOR'y' AND THE FIf<:ST GAt'lE": pf<:un")iI tjUt'lBEf<: I::; : " .; m·j 
1110 GO:=;UB1950 : PRItHZ$")I .. 1 GAt1E ~jUt'lBER TO BE CI<ECI<ED ? " ; : t·jL=4 
1120 GOSUB1980 : IFNI ( GNORNI ) GN+G-lTHENIL=I :GOSUB2050 : GOTD1 080 
11 :3J;:1 CB=t'1 I : E= 1 
11 *3 PF: ItH":1)IJ F ILE : =-" W$"::;" : GOSUB 1510 : GO::;UB 19513 
11 50 Pf<: 1 tHZ$" :::(~"I CHECI< I t·m : CAF.:D:::" E" =-, GAt'lE::;" CB : ~·JT=0 : FOF.:t·1=0TO 14 : F=CB-Gt'j+ 1 
11 60 PF.: It-H " ~" LEFT$ (R$ , R(~( E .. F , t·lH2+6 ) +LEFT$ ( CS .. c;.~( E .. F, t'l H :3+ 1 ).; 
11 70 KS=STRS CN%( E. F . M»: IFLEN CI<$»2THENK$=RIGHTS(K$,2 ) 
1 t::::0 FORZ=llTOBN : IFBt~;·~ ( Z ;' =VAl( I<$HHEt·H($=" ~=-"+ I<$+"~" : ~H=~H +1 : GD::;IJB2560 
1190 NEXTZ : PRINTK$ : NEXTM : IFWT=15THEN2500 
1200 IFE::::CNTHEN1 2:30 
12 10 PI': an " ~" 1':$ " )IJ)IJ)ll"J PF.:E::S At·j'r' KE'T' FOR tjE::-n CAF.:D" 
1220 POKEI98.0 : WAIT198, 1 : E=E+l : GOT01140 
123~21 F'R I tH " ~" R$" )ll~I~J GAt'lE" CB" ot-j ALL THE CAF.:D::; HA"/E BEEt·j " 
1240 F·F.: It-H ":~l CHECKE1J. BETTEf<: LUCK t·jEi<T TI t·lE." : Pf<:ItH ":~l F.:ETUF.:Hm TO r·1Et·jU ••••••• " 
1250 FORDE=0T080(j0: NEXT : GOT0760 
1260 IFBN=- ITHEN:30 
1270 Pb:: I tHZ$" Tn r~'r' OU HAVE" Bt·j+ 1 " B I t1GO t'1Ut'1BERS 1 t·1 t'l E t'10F~'T' ~" 
12:::0 GO::;UB 1950 : PI': I tHZ$ " :~.I DO 'T'OU ~'i 1 :=;H TO ::;R'·/E ,? :N !l1" : GO:::;UB 19:30 : I FKS:::" 'T'" THEt'11 320 
1290 FORDE=0TOBN : BN%( DE )=0 :NEXT: BN=-1 :GOT030 
130(i ,JU::;i_,f; 1 'T 1 -c' : I FK::f=" " t·j " 0F.:D··/=81'i t·lDETHEt·1760 
1310 INPUT#1,BN : FORDE::::0TOBN : I NPUT#l ,BN%( DE ) : NEXT:CLOSE1 : CLOSE15 GOI0850 
1:320 IFBN=- 1THEN I L=2 : GOSUB2050 : GOT0760 
1 :;:30 CiO::;UB 1 ::::60 : 1 FKS::" t·j " DRD'·/ ::::8At·U)ETHEt·j760 
1340 PF.: ItH#l .. Bt·j,; CHF:~r. ( 13 ) ; : FORDE=0TOBt·j : p F.:n H #1 , Bt·j;·;(DD .; CHFU( 1:3).; : t·1 Ei-Cr 
1350 CLOSE 1 :CLOSE1 5: GOTD760 
1 :36CI f:;:$:::" ::;Fi',iE" : GO::;U 1::220J;:1 : I FK$:::: " I··j " THEt·jRETUF.lj 
i :3/0 GO:=;UB 19:;0 : GU;UB2240 : I FDV= 1 THEt·jPR I tH " ::-l~l~,EA "'1 1 t·jG ••• :l!m' : OF'EI"11 .' 1 , 2 ....... $ : F.:E TUFl j 
1:3::::0 OPEHi ':i .. ::: .. 15: PF.:UH#15 . "10 ": OFEtH . 8, 2 , "0 : "+'./$+", ::; ., ~.J" : HjPUT#1 5 .. E, E$ .. El . E2 
1390 1 FETHEtK,C6UB 19::;0 : PR H iT:$ " :tt... =l " E$ "!! : " ..... $ : CL O:=;E 15 : CLO::;E 1 : FOF.:DE=0T03000 : t·jE::<T 
1400 F.: EiUF.: t·j 
i 41 Ci K$ ::::" LOAD" : GO::;UJ8221Z10 : I FK$::::" t·j" THEtjf<:ETUF.: tj . 
1420 GO:;UB1 950 GO::;U J~2240 : IFD··/=l THEt·WF.: ItH " :·;mQOADnlCi ••• :~l).l " : DPEtH , 1,0 .. './$ : F~ETUF:H 
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Basic 
14::::121 OF'EtH5 ., t: ., 15 : F'RHH#15," 10" : OPEt-H, 8, 2 , "121 : " +'.,1$+ " , S., F.: " : HlPUT#15 ., L E$ ., E1 ., E2 
1440 I FETHEt·lGO::;UB 1950 : PF: I t-HZ$" ))1 ~"E$"!!! :" ',/$ : CLO::;E 15 : CLO::;E 1 : FORDE=~3T05000 ; t·lEi·::T 
145121 F.: ETUR~l 
146(1 PR HH " ;::UOO" : 'r'=It-H ( DE/ 10) : :X:=IIE-'r':+:HJ : FORL=0TO'r':+:2 : PF.:HH : t·lE::::T : PF: HHSPC 0(:+:4) j 

1470 I FE:tl:"'; 0:: DE) =0THEt'lPR I t·n" " : RETUF:.t·l 
14:3121 PR I NT " "+R'.,I$+R I GHT$ 0:: STR$ (BN(~ 0:: DE ) ) .' :3+ 1:+: 0:: BHi; 0:: DE »9) ) + " !!!c:" : F.:ETUF:t·l 
1490 F'R I t-n " ~" F.: $ " )llf.oo t·lUt'lBERS Et-HERED : " L : F:ETUF:.t-l 
15121 ~1 PI': I t-H " ;:OO CUF:. SOF.: : UP / DmU·VLEFT / R I GHT" : PF.: I t-H " )I~ DELETE : SPACE BAR" : RETURt·l 
1510 PF.:ltH " j:i0.Iml" 
1520 PF.: It-H ". r-I -.,.-,--,---.,.-,...-.--r--'-r---1 
1530 PF: It-H " 1 CAF.:D::; : "CH 
154121 PR un" ~I -4-+--+--+-+-+--+-1-----1 
i550 PRHH " 1 
1560 PF:. I t-H" ~I -4-+--+--+-+-+--+-1-----1 
1570 PF:. ItH" 1 GAt'lES : "G 
158121 PF:. I t-H" '-I --J._-'--~__L_.l.-__'_-..I.._'-----ll:: 

1590 F:.ETUF:.t-l 
1600 PRHH " CARD . NUt'lEER : "SPC( 2+ ( E):n ) Ej 
1610 DE=F +Gt'l-l : PR I t-n" GAI'lE t'lUt'lBER :" SPC 0:: 3+ 0:: D(999) + ( DE) 99) + 0:: D(9) ) DE : F:ETUF:t-l 
1620 R=0 : C=0 :EN=0 :K$="" : GOSUB1490 
1630 SR=1265+R*80+C*3 
1640 P=F'EEK O::SR): CR=SR+SD : POKESR , P+128 :POKECR,1 
165ta GETK$ : IF~:$=" "THEtH650 
1660 POKESR , P :POKECR,6 
1670 IFK$=".I"THHlC=C+l + ( C) 7) : GOT01630 
1680 IFK$="II"THENC=C+(C)0) : GOT01630 
1690 IFK$=":.I"THENR=R+1+(R)1) : GOT01630 
1700 IFK$=":1"THENR=R+(R)0): GOT01630 
1710 IFK$)"0"At-WK$(" : "ANDPEEK(SR+1 )=32ANDL(15THEt~V$=K$ : V=VAL<V$ ) : GOT0177ta 
1720 IFK$=" "ANDPEEKCSR+l)032THEN1740 
1730 GOT01630 
1740 FORDE=0T014 : V=VALCCHR$(PEEK ( SR»+CHR$(PEEKCSR+1») 
1750 IFN~CE,F , DE)=VTHENN%(E,F,DE)=0 : EN~(EN)=DE : EN=EN+1 
1760 NEXT : GOT01890 
1770 POKESR,V+48 : POKECR,6 : SR=SR+l : CR=CR+1 :POKESR,160 :POKECR,1 
1780 IFC=0THENPOKESR,V+48 ;POKESR-l,32 :POKECR,6:GOT01830 
17910 GETK$ : IFKS=""THEN1790 
18010 IFKS=" "THENPOKESR,32 :POKESR-1,32 : GOT0163€1 
1810 IFK$("0"ORKS)"9"THEN1790 
18210 VS=VS+K$:V=VAL(K$) :POKESR,V+48 : POKECR,6 : SR=SR-1 
1830 ET=0 : FORDE=0T014 : IFN~(E,F,DE)=VAL(V$)THENET=1 : IFC=0THENSR=SR-1 
18410 NEXT : IFET=0THEN186€1 
1850IL=1 : GOSUB2050 : GOSUB1491O : GOT0190€1 
18610 IFEF)IOTHENN~(E,F,L)=VAL(V$) : R~(E,F,L)=R : C% ( E,F,L)=C : GOT01880 
1870 EN=EN-l : N~(E,F,EN~(EN»=VAL(VS):R~(E , F , EN~ ( EN » =R : C~(E,F , EN~ ( EN»=C 
1880 L=L+l : GOT01910 
1890 L=L+l!11(L>0) 
1900 POKESR,32 :POKESR+l,32 
1910 PR I NT"." R$":..w.1" LEFTS (CS, 18) " iI8"RS":.w.l"LEFT$ ( C$,18)L : IFL=15THENRETURN 
1920 GOT01630 
19300ETK$ : IFK$()IY"ANDK$()"N"THEN1930 
1940 RETURN 
1950 PR1NTZ$" ,r----------------,"; 
1960 PRINT" 1 I"; 
19710 PRINT" ''-----------------.,,, : RETURN 
1980 K.="I:V.="":N=€I :NI=0 
1990 PRINT"'" III" j : POKE198, €I : WAIT198 , 1 : Kt=CHR$(PEEK ( 631 » : VL=LEt-l ( V$ ) 
2000 I FK$=CHR' ( 13 HHENN I =VAL< '.1$) : PR I NT"::" : RETURN 
2010 I FK$=CHR$ (210) ANDVL>0THENV$=LEFTS ('.,1$, VL -1 ) : PR I NT" II"; : t'l=N+ (to 0 ) : GOTO 1990 
2020 IFKS("0"ORKS) " Z"THEN199€1 
20310 IFN(NLTHENN=N+l : VS=V$+K$:PRINTK$j : 
21040 OOT01990 
205121 POKE649 , 0 : PRnn"f*8"F:$":m)"TAB ( 9 ) " ~ " " 
2060 PR HlTTAB ': 9 ;'; : I F I L= lTHEtH L=0 : PR I NT" :i 1 *** I LLEGAL ENTF~'f **:+: I " : GOT02100 
21217121 IFIL=2THENIL=e : PRINT " ~I* NO DATA IN MEMORY *1 " :GOT021ee 
2e8€1 IFF =GTHEt4PF.: I NT " ~ 1 *** t~EXT CARD *** 1 " : GOT02100 
212190 PR I t-H" ~ 1 t·lEXT GAt'IE. TH I S CARD I" 
2 100 PRUnTAB ( 9) " ~ 1 I" 
211121 PRItHTAB ( 9)":.i 1 PF:ESS SPACE BAR I" 
2120 PRINTTAB ( 9 ) " ~ '. ' :" 
2130 GOSUB2560 : FORDE=0T03€1€1 : NEXT :GOSUB256€1 :POKE649,10 
214121 GETK$ : I FK$() " " THEt-l214e 
2150 FORDE=0T04 : PR IHT ":1 
2160 PR I NTZ$" 81 ARE 'fOU US I NG OiT!!APE OR ;aD!!I SK ?" 
2178 GETK$ : I FKtO " T" At-WK$() " D" THEt-l21 70 
218€1 POKE251 , 1 : I FK$=" D" THEt4POKE251 , 8 
219121 DV=PEEK ( 251 ): RETURN 
2200 PR I NT" :1:uool" TAB (9) " ill ,I""--------~ " 
2210 PRHlTTAB ( 9 )" :.i IPREPARE TO "Ki" FILE I " 
2220 PRINTTAB ( 9 ) " ill ' '::" 
2230 GOSUB 1950 : PR ItHZt":or: CONT HlUE ? iff' / t·l!!!" : GOTO 193121 

:1" : NEXT : RETUR~l 
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Basic 
-- --- - -

22413 DV=PEEK(251): K$="TAPE" : IFDV=8THEt4K$="DISK" 
22513 PR an" ~00'mI ENSURE THE "K$" I S SET UP" 
22610 PR I NT" II PRESS AN'y' KE'y' TO CONT I NUE" : POKE 198, 13 : l·lA I T 198 , 1 
22713 PRItHZ$"81 ENTER FILE t~AME : "; : t~L=16 : GOSUBI98e : RETURt·l 
22813 C$=" ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1111111111" : R$=" .~" : Z$=";:8" +R$+R$ : Ct~$=" " 
22910 DIMBN% ( 8e),EN% ( 15) : ZL=IO : BN=-I : RETURN 
231010 PRINT":1lU1 
23110 PRII-lT" 
23210 PRINT" 

BIt-lGO 

23310 PR I ~n" II B'T' 

AID 

23413 PRINT"ll BOB DAVI S 
23510 PRINT"lI ( C) JAN 1985: 
23610 IFPEEK(251)=0THENGOSUB256el : GOSUB195el : GOSUB2161O : GOT0231O10 
23710 PR I NT":mI 1 • CREATE ~lEW CARDS 4. LOAD CARD DATA" 
23810 PRINT"lI 2. CHECK CARD DATA 5. CHECK FOR BIt-lGO" 
23910 PRINT"lI 3.SAVE CARD DATA 6.QUIT 
241010 GOSUB 19510 : PR I tHZ$" 81 SELECT OPT I ON ? ";: t~L= 1 : GOSUB256e : GOSUB 19810 : RETURN 
24110 PRINT":1800 ( " 
24210 PR I NT II I CHECK B I NOO NUMBERS I " 
24310 PRINT" 

• __________ } II 

24410 PRINT":ml 1. ENTER BINGO NUMBERS 
24510 PRINT"lI 2. LOAD ~ 
24610 PR I NT'~ f- NUt1BER / S FILE 
24710 PRan" 3. SAVE +-' 
24810 PRINT"lI 4. CHECK FOR BINGO" 
24910 PRINT"lI 5. MAIN MEt~U ( CLEAR NUMBERS):": GOT024ee 
251010 FORDE=eT09 : PRINT"~"R$TAB(8) ": CmlGRATULATlOt·lS " : GOSUB2561O 
25110 FORDL=IOTO 1 1010 : ~lEXT: PRnn"~"R$TAB(8) II ~~It-lGO BUlGO BUlGO BUlGO!!" 
25210 FORDL=IOT05e : NEXTDL DE : PRINT"~"R$TAIH8)" =- PRESS AN'y' KE'y':" 
25310 POKEI98,IO : WAIT198,1 
25410 PR I ~n";:s" R$R$" 
25510 GOT0761O 
25610 POKE54276,17 : FORDL=0T0100:NEXT : POKE54276 , 16:RETURN 

READY. 

WORD PROCESSOR 
cum LETTER WRITER 

FOR Commodore 64 and 128* 
FULL SCREEN EDITING 

• Upper and lower case 
• Insert and delete characters 
• Add, move, delete lines 
• Search and change strings 
• Centreing facility 
• Tab facility 
• Screen 24 lines by 40 columns 
• Text up to 99 lines by 80 columns 
• View + edit any 24 lines by 40 

columns 
• Or view + edit any 12 lines by 80 

columns 

• Near machine code speed 

• Save text to tape or disc 
• Print to Commodore or RS232 (eg 

Epsonl 
• Your own name and address coded 

in the program for your letter 
headings 

• Despatch by return whenever 
possible 

A: Tape (with your address) ...................................... £9.85 
B: Tape (without your address) ................................ £8.85 
C: Disc (with address facility) .............. .................... £14.50 
Other Countries: Sterling or local currency at current exchange rates 
* Runson 128in64mode. 

To Cotswold Software 
8 Monks Park, Milbourne, Malmesbury, Wilts 
SN169JF 

Please send me AlBIC (delete as necessary). 
I enclose cheque, money urder etc 
(payable to Cotswold Software) for £._,-,---..,.. __ _ 

or: Please send me further details without obligation. 

Name __________________ _ 

Address _________________ _ 

Post Code ___ _ 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 
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WARP*5 GET A LOAD OF THISIII 
£9.95 

inc. pIp 
WARP*5 will speed loading from your 1541 by over 5 

TIMES FASTER. 
Example: A 154 BLOCK program which normally loads in 1 :40 will 

load with WARP*5 in 18 SECONDS!! 
WARP*5 also includes enhanced DOS commands for easier use. 
Also includes a bonus program - BOOT MAKER 

Convert your machine-code programs to 
AUTD-RUN-WARP-LOAD 
from disk. 

TOOLKIT MK.2 
NOW THIS BEST SELLING 
COLLECTION OF 1541 DISK 
UTILITIES IS EVEN BEDER!! 
INCLUDES:-

* FAST DISK COPIER * EVEN FASTER DISK COPIER 
* LOADING ADDRESS RELOCATOR * AUTO RUN MAKER 
* DOS CHANGER * FILE LOCKIUNLOCK * DISK DOCTOR 
* DISK DRIVE MONITOR * DISK LOG * FILE RECOVERY 
* COMPACTOR * FILE COPIER * DISK ERROR LOCATOR 
* DISK ERROR MAKER - MAKES READ ERRORS 20, 

21,22,23,27 & 29 WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO BACKUP ALL 
YOUR VALUABLE PROTECTED DISK SOFTWARE. 

ONLY £17.95 inc. pIp 
Upgrade available for original TOOLKIT owners. 

phone or write for details. 

Overseas orders please add £1 .00 

Send cheque or P.O. to: 
MPS SOFTWARE 

36 ALEXANDRA GROVE, LONDON N4 2LF 
01-800-3592 



New Basic 
for64 
Perhaps the most respected 
basic on the market today is 
BBC Basic, it is very well struc
tured, it is simple to learn and it 
is very fast. Now BBC Basic of a 
sort is avai lab le to 64 owners 
care of Aztec Software BBC 
Basic Emulator. 

From what I can see all the 
graphics are the same and you 
can also use 80 co lumn mode 
(mode 0) and fu lion screen 
editing is also there. All the 
error messages generated are 
the same as on the BBC and the 
only real omission I can tell 
from the Press release is the 
random access disk com
mands, which is not suprising 
as the Commodore does not 
have a 8271 disc contro ller 
chip. 

At £14.95 it seems that, if it 
has been executed well, this 
could be the answer to a lot of 
peoples problems with the 64. 

Contact: Micro Dealer UK 
Ltd, 29 Burrowfield, Welwyn 
Carden City, Hertfordshire ALl 
4SS. Tel: 07073 28787. 

Musical 
notes 
Siel have recently announced 
three new products for the 
Commodore 64. Al l musica ll y 
orientated, the first is a 'MIDI 
16-Track Live Sequencer'. This 
program allows you to create 
very compl icated musical 
scores and then edit and replay 
them. There is a graphical dis
play, while you are playing, of 
the memory bits being used, 

Spriinter cures 
problems 

At last there appears to be an 
answer to the many interfacing 
problems between incompati
ble computers and peripherals. 
The Spriinter is basically a Prin
ter buffer with a maximum of 
32K memory as a buffer. This 
alone is a va luable tool, but 
together with split baud rate i/o 
and the optional t-switches it 
becomes an extremely useful 
tool. 

As well as the above func
tions it also comes w ith 
firmware/hardware enabling 
baud rates and handshake pro
tocols to be converted. Prices 
start at £11 9 but vary depend
ing on what opt ions you want in 
the way of extras. 

Contact: MUTEK (MSS) Ltd, 
Quarry Hill, Box, Wiltshire 
SN74 9HT. Tel.· 0225 743289. 

Comptel Telex 
Recently released for the Com
modore PC is Comptel. Com
ptel is a telex management 
system for the PC 10 and 20 
consisting of software and hard
ware to connect you into the 
standard UK and International 
telex networks . 

Comptel includes compre
hensive software with auto dial 
and redial facility as well as a 
store of frequently used num-

bers. The actual te lexes are 
written using Wordstar or Su
perwriter wordprocessing soft
ware. 

As wel l as sending telexes 
Comptel can receive them, 
even when the computer is 
performi ng other tasks. 
Contact: North Wales Compu
ter Services, 72 Penrhyn Road, 
Colwyn Bay, Clwyd LL29 8Le. 
Tel: 0492 33 757. 

plus the number of notes 
played. 

The next of Siel's programs is 
a 'MIDI Multitrack Composer'. 
This consists of a six channe l 
pulse time sequencer with each 
monophonic track being writ
ten from the Qwerty keyboard. 
The detailed information is in
putted in terms of step number, 
note name and octave, note 
duration and gate time. Instant 
editing is available and many 
commands are set up for use 
with the function keys. 

Finally Siel has released its 
'Data Base Synthesizer'. De
signed to work in conjunction 
with a wide variety of Synths 
that have MIDI input, it allows 
you to store up to 250 programs 
per file, meaning you can cre
ate a library of"created sounds 
for your synth easily on your 64. 
The software has many built-in 
safety features to protect pre
viously created sounds, as well 
as full ed it ing, viewing and 
deleti ng on screen. 

Contact: Siel (UK) Ltd, Ahed 
Depot, Reigate Road, Hook
wood, Harley, Surrey RH6 OA Y. 
Tel: 0293776753/4. 

---

Product Updat~_ 

128 Soft-
ware 
Business style software spec ifi
ca ll y designed for the 128 has 
been announced by Precision, 
for release at the same time as 
the first sh ipments of 128s are 
due in September. 

Superbase is already very 
we ll known and respected fo r 
its speed and ease of use. 

Superscript is a redesigned 
version of Easyscript featuring 
an impressive 30,000 word 
spe lling checker. Also included 
is a mai Imerge feature and an 
interactive five fu nction calcu
lator. 

Both Superscript and Super
base operate either in 40 or 80 
co lumn mode and can be used 
separate ly or together as a link
ed office system. 

Contact: Precision Software, 
6 Park Terrace, Worcester Park, 
Surrey KT4 7JZ. Tel: 07-330 
7 766. 

More Music 
EMR has recently announced its 
attempt to corner the MIDI 
market. EMR produce a MIDI 
interface for the 64 costing 
around £80 and some software 

I ca lled the 'Performer'. 
I The features of this seems 
very comprehensive including 
eight fully polyphonic tracks for 
record and playback of all cur
rent MIDI performance data. 
All the technical facilities you 

would want to create some 
pretty impressive music using 
MIDI instruments and rhythm 
sections. 

The 'Performer' costs around 
£45 and for anyone w ith serious 
musical pretensions this shou ld 
be considered. 

Contact: EMR, 74 Mount 
Close, Wickford, Essex SS 7 7 
8HC. Tel: 0702 335747. 
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Software Reveiw 
-~- --~ 

Well-worded! 
W HAT? .. 1 hear you cry, 

not another word proces
sor for the Commodore 64. I 
must admit that I felt very much 
the same when I first saw the 
publ icity for Precision Soft
ware's latest offering to the 
keyboard bashers. However, in 
the interests of our dear readers, 
here is my review of SUPER
SCRIPT64. 

So what does SUPERSCRIPT 
64 have to offer over a very 
strongly contested market for 
Commodore 64 applications 
software? The simple answer is 
an awful lot; in my view SU
PERSCRIPT 64 simply walks all 
over the competition and like 
SUPERBASE 64 before it, is 
another blinder from Precision 
Software Ltd. 

The SUPERSCRIPT 64 pack
age contains the User Manual 
and system disk. The system 
disk provides a backup since it 
is double-sided. Like SUPER
BASE 64 Version 2.02 reg
istered users can purchase a 
separate backup disk for 
£11 .50. There was no training 
audio cassette with my copy of 
the program although there are 
plans afoot for the incorpora
tion of this detail by Precision 
Software. Personally I did not 
miss this, since having cut my 
word processing teeth on 
EASYSCRIPT, the transition to 
SUPERSCRIPT 64 was quite 
painless. 

"Manual is a 
model of clarity" 

The documentation in the 
form of the User Manual is 
beyond reproach and is the 
usual extremely high standard 
we have come to expect from 
Precision Software. Apart from 
being a model of clarity it is very 
comprehensive. Perhaps it's 
strongest point being the cover
age given to printers. Given 
the huge range of printers avail
able, Precision Software have 
made a very credible attempt to 
enable the user of SUPER
SCRiPt 64 to access the fea
tures of whatever make of prin
ter you have hung onto the User 
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Port. Suffice it to say that 
irrespective of interface, viz. 
RS-232 , IEEE or Centronics, in 
addition to the Commodore 
Serlial Bus, the User Manual wi II 
allow you to cope with most 
problems. As an indication of 
how comprehensive the details 
are

l
, Precision Software have 

even provided an accurate pin
out diagram for a Centronics 
cable from the User Port. 

The User Manual is in four 
parlts, the first being a series of 
tutorials on how to use SUPER
SCRIPT 64. Thankfully Preci
sion Software have included on 
the system disk several text 
documents which form the 
basis of your butchery (oops 
sorry, training!) . This does get 
you into the system fairly quick
ly without having to type in 
great lumps of text. The second 
part deals with further features 
of SUPERSCRIPT 64 as well as 
the previously mentioned prin
ter details. The third section 
serves as a reference to the 
overall program operating 
structure. The fourth and final 
section deals with system error 
messages from within the prog
ram, machine operating system 
(KERNAL) or disk drive. It is a 
refreshing change to see the 
inclusion of this and more im
portantly (software developers 
please note) an explanation of 
what they fT!ean in the context 
of tl~e program. Also included 
are details of converting disk 
sequential files from other word 
processors, in particular 
EASYSCRIPT and EASYSPELL. 
Note that the process is only 
one way, in SUPERSCRIPT's 
direction . VISAWRITE 
(OMNIWRITER) files are stored 
on the disk as PGM files and I 
would have liked to have seen 
the inclusion with SUPER
SCRIPT 64 the option to convert 
these to SEQ files. If you do 
need to do this a number of 
conversion routes exist, 
although it is worth remember
ing that the first 200 bytes of the 
VISAWRITE file should be strip
ped off at some stage since they 
essentially contain format data 
forthefile. 

"UK or US type 
spelling dictionary" 
The program after loading 

presents a menu screen with 
four options . These include 
creating a dictionary/training 
disk, with UK or US type spell
ing, creating a work disk or 
using an existing work disk. The 
creation of a dictionary/training 
disk causes the transfer of the 
bulk of the files contained on 
the system disk to the work disk 
and although SUPERSCRIPT 64 
supports the use of dual drives 
such as the 4040 during this 
sequence, it does not support 
separate units, so rather like 
SUPERBASE 64 this mode is 
tedious and time consuming. 
Thankfully you should only 
have to create one or two 
dictionary/training disks so it is 
not too bad. Every disk format
ted under SUPERSCRIPT 64 will 
contain the very important DE
FAULTS file. This contains, 
amongst other information, the 
data on the type of printer you 
have specified, the default 
being Commodore dot matrix. 
Since the 'defaults' file is held 
on the disk as a sequential file it 
can be editied at any time to 
change the other data in it such 
as screen colours, width, etc. 
The system disk also contains a 
PRINTER TEST file which 
should be run after you have 
defined the printer type to the 
system to check that all is well 
at the output end. 

"Duckshoot style 
menu" 

SUPERSCRIPT 64 operates in 
three modes; menu, multiple 
key commands and user
defined key multiple com
mands, all of these bei ng acces
sed by pressing the F1 key. The 
new user of SUPERSCRIPT 64 
will probably stay within the 
menu mode which operates in a 
manner similar to the COM
PUNET 'duckshoot' (the idea of 
which was lifted from LOTUS 
1-2-3 and in turn from main
frame computers) . The colour 

of the duckshoot can be defined 
by the defaults file so it is 
poss ible to formulate a colour 
coding scheme for different 
types of document disks . Un
like the COMPUNET duch
shoot there is no backtrack 
command shown but pressing 
the RUN/STOP key fulfills this 
function. In fact if you do get 
into a tangle with SUPER
SCRIPT 64 pressing the RUN/ 
STOP and RESTORE will rectify 
matters. This works by vector
ing the NMI interrupt generated 
back to the main screen. The 
commands selected from the 
duckshoot menu are briefly ex
plained on a line which is 
situated just below the duck
shoot and is in reverse video for 
clarity; the colour of this line 
can be user-defined, (another 
point to note for software de
velopers). 

As you progress along the 
learning curve with SUPER
SCRIPT 64 you can bypass the 
menu and hence save time by 
using single key commands. 
For example, pressing F1 0 0 
will get you the disk directory. 
Similarly the CTRL and the 
other F keys are used extensive
ly . To assist in assimi lating the 
numerous commands at your 
disposal a help screen is avail
able from F8 . User-error trap
ping is built into SUPERSCRIPT 
64 by means of proceed/ 
abandon prompts at the poten
tial disaster spots such as text or 
fi Ie erasures. 

"Ability to 
define command 

strings" 
However, the most powerful 

feature of SUPERSCRIPT 64 is 
the ability to define command 
strings. These can be temporari
ly or permanently embedded in 
the text or file and since the 
machine maximum memory 
allowed for this facility is 1 k, it 
is unlikely that you will run out 
of space. These command 
strings can consist of complete 
names and addresses, glossar
ies, switching to another drive. 
In fact any of the SUPERSCRIPT 



Qu~ckdl~sc+ 
Get a OUICKDISC+ canndge plugged into your '64 and your 1541 will really surt to perform. So many leatures per 
pound Isterlingl that you will hardly ilflieve it Includes the following . " 
fast LOAD and SAVE ffour to five times normal speed). Work.s with most protected software. (an be switched in and 
out from the keyboard. 
Fast F""""t rakf5just 10 seconds, 
Fast BKkup copies an entire disc in four minutes. INat heavily protected software.) 
Fast File Copier for selective fast copying. 
Improved DOS c_neIs IDOS 5.11 makes fO( easy use 01 the disc drive, e,g, SIRETURNI will lOAD and display a dire<:
tory without ov"writing BASIC SHIFT RUNISTOP willlOAD"O,' '',8, I etc etc. Very, very useful. 
Incorporates C_ronla printer software luser pool with C8M graphla capability, See "Commodore Con
nexlon" for suitable lead. 
A RESET swttch is fined. {We have found this to be "unstoppable", it also preserves the tape buffer.J 
NO MEMORY IS USED by this cartridge. it is totany "transparent" and uses special switching techniques. 
N_ the price. No, not £49.95, it's not even half th21 mUCh, Can you afford to ilf without OUICKDISC +. 

ONLY £19.95 
No extra connections are necessary with OUrCKDISC + and unlike most similar products it is compatible with printers and 
second drives. 
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Computer Centres 

48 Junction Road, Archway, London N19 SRD 
238 Muswell Hill Broadway London N10 3SH 
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-
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r-COMMODORE 64- PRINTERS--.... 
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64 comp + C2N cass ~ JOySlick ... EPSON FX80 .. .. .. .. .................. 399 

Internalional Soccer cartndge 
NEW LOW PRICE £199.99 

Professional System 
64 comp + C2N ~ 1541 + 

MPS801 ~ ALL FREE 
Easyscnpt ... Future Finance + 
Inl Socc Cartg + Box 10 disks 

... Box paper ALL FOR £549 ' 

1 MI. MPS801tSOFTW ARE ........ £349 

RX80FIT ...... ...... .......... ............ 275 
RX100 ....... ... ......................... ... 443 
NEW LX80 NLQ .... ............ .. .... 293 
CANNON PW 1080 NLQ ......... 355 
MP 165 NLQ .......... .................. 300 
CBM MPS 801 ......................... 175 
CBM DPSll01 DfW ................ 349 
D/STEP 2000 DfW .... ............... 287 

COMPRINT Inlerf_ .................. £61 .99 
It1 inside EPSON CANNON etc 

OMMODORE 64 GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEAR 
Write or phone for our latest catalogue 

TERMS 
We reserve the nght to ctlange pnces without poor notice . 
Please Check 10< carnage charges. C1000 .nstant cred.t & 

budget account avaIlable ask for details. 
All PRICES INC, VAT 

• SUitable for COMMODORE, APPLE, 
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disc drives 

• Reduces disc cost by 50% 

• Doubles disc storage space 

Recommended £9 95 
Retail Price • inc. V AT 
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Software Review 
64 commands are available, 
therefore the poss ibiliti es are 
endless. It works by the user 
selecting and defining a single 
key to act as the tri gger for a 
command string to be executed 
or a block of text to be inserted 
in the tex t at that point. For 
instance by defining your name 
and address into a command 
string and then appending thi s 
in to your defaults file on your 
'personal letters' disk, each 
time you press thi s key (hav ing 
first ca lled it), your name and 
address w ill be inserted into the 
text, a huge time saver. It is 
surely thi s feature alone that 
makes SUPERSCRIPT 64 worth 
the money! 

"Wordwraps in 
forty columns" 

The actual text format com
mands appea r on screen as 
reverse v ideo characters, wh ich 
in a lot of instances are similar 
to those used by EASYSCRIPT. 
But w here SUPERSCRIPT 64 
scores over ALL OTHER word 
processors for the Commodore 
64 is in the approach to the 
sc reen. It wordw raps in foriy 
co lumns. This means that in 
stead of the scro lling w indow 
technique of the WYSIWYG 

word processors or the words 
chopped in half by the edge of 
the screen by the EASYSCRIPT 
types which also makes for 
difficult reading, SUPERSCRIPT 
64 detects when a word has 
been broken by the sc reen edge 
and wraps it around onto the 
next line. This makes for very 
clean text with the absolute 
minimum of difficulty in read
ing it. If you have found it 
necessary to edit the text which 
has caused word breakage then 
simply press ing CTRL X will 
reformat the text back to the 
beautiful clarity of before. 

"Range of 
text formatting 
is breathtaking" 

For the experienced or pro
fess ional users of word proces
sors the range of text formatting 
w ith SUPERSCRIPT 64 is 
brea thtaking. Prec ision Soft
ware have built onto the fun
damentall y sound EASYSCRIPT 
chass is such features as vi ew/ 
print altern ate pages, se lective 
headings and footings, substan
ti al enhancements to cut and 
paste or boilerpl ating, detailed 
file handling and merging, col
umns and number tables, ca l
cul ati ons on numeric data with-

CENTRONIC 
INTERFACES 

MODEL 92000lG - DOES IT ALL! 
Full Commodore graphics and special 
characters, tabs, dot graphics etc. £59.99 
----------------ALSO---------------
MODEL 92000 -less graphics 
MODEL 92008 -less graphics, 8K buffer 

£47.50 
£59.99 

All models software transparent - no driver needed. 
Connect to C64 or daisy-chain to disk drive. 

FCC SYSTEMS LIMITED 
THE LODGE 
MOORLANDS ROAD 
MERRIOTT 
SOMERSET TA16 5NF 
TEL: CREWKERNE (0460) 73442 
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442 
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Please add P&P 
@ £1 .00 and VAT 
to all orders 

DEALER ENQUIRIES 
MOST WELCOME 

in a document. 

"Unique 
calculation 

ability" 
The ca lculation ability of SU

PERSCRIPT 64 is unique 
amongst word processors for 
the Commodore 64 and thi s 
feature coupled with command 
string definition and sophisti 
cated file handling allows some 
enviable serious appli cations to 
be undertaken. 

Oh , I nearl y forgot the inter
grated spelling checker. Thi s is 
based on EASYSPELL and is 
enhanced in two w ays. Firstl y 
the user has the option of either 
utili sing UK or US deri ved spell 
ing (no need to purchase sepa
rate program diks) , and second
ly the document stat isti cs ca n 
be viewed on the di sp lay or 
printed out, a very useful fea
ture for journalists and w riters. 
Incidentall y there is no need to 
full y engage the spelling check 
mode to discover the document 
stati sti cs because SUPER
SCRIPT 64 maintains a running 
total of these fi gures . 

Any complaints? Well not 
rea ll y since they are more 
directed at the shortcomings of 
the machine rather than the 

program. Operati on of the 
spelling check mode is very 
much dependent on the docu
ment length . I did manage to get 
the OUT OF MEMORY error 
message for thi s parti cul ar arti 
cl e, but since it is over 3000 
wo rd s long, it w as not surpri s
ing, ro ll on my Commodore 
128 ! The source code for 
SUPERSCRIP9T 64 itse lf occu
pies more than 20k so loading 
the spelling checker on top of 
that along with my text simply 
beyond the machine's ability. 
The answ er w as to split the 
document into three and link 
them consecutively. Similarl y I 
would have liked to see indi
v idual paragraph or character 
co lour attributes, but once 
more thi s would soa k up 
machine RAM leav ing less for 
the user. 

The cost of SUPERSCRIPT 64 
is an extremely reasonable 
£69.95 . Perh aps the biggest 
attraction li es in the fact that 
ex isting users of EASYSCRIPT 
can upgrade to SUPERSCRIPT 
64 by sending to Prec ision an 
EASYSCRIPT system disk and 
the front cover of the EASYS
CRIPT manual along with a 
cheque for £3 9.95. This rea lly 
has to be the BARGAIN O F THE 
YEAR. 

64-STATSPOWER 

The professional statistics package for business users. 

Indispensable for analysing data and for forecasting. 

Features: 

* Summary statistics, multiple regression, moving averages, de
seasonalisation, analysis of variance, chi-square tests, t-tests. 

* Accepts data either from keyboard or from sequential files. 

* Optional screen dump~ to printer. 

* 27 page comprehensive manual with numerous worked exam
ples. 

Disc £25 (inel p&p) 

Payment by cheque, Access, or Visa (quote card number and 
expiry date) 

Please supply copies of 64-STATSPOWER at £25 
each. I wish to pay by cheque! Access! Visa 

Card No. ------------------ Expiry date ______ _ 

Name ________________________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________________ __ 

39, Main Street, 8owth, Co. Dublin, Eire. Ph. 326703 



With the growing popularity of Commodore 
Computing International Magazine, nrewsagents and 

bookstalls sell out quickly. More and more frustrated 
readers wanting the one magazine every Commodore owner needs 
are finding they are missing out and some months having to do 
without the latest news, reviews and vital feature articles and 
programs. 

The popular solution is to place an order for your Commodore 
Computing International Magazine with your newsagent or by direct 
subscription to us. 

A subscription means you get the magazine delivered to your 
door. It saves you time and makes sure you don't lose out on what's 
happening in the Commodore world. 

Send in the subscription coupon below and get the best 
Commodore magazine the easy way - through your letterbox. Don't 
miss out on the best, mail the coupon now. 

(If you don't want to cut up the magazine, we're happy to have a 
photocopy of the coupon or a request on plain paper.) 

I To Subscriptions Manager, Commodore Computing International, 
40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1 R ONE. Tel: 01-2780333 Telex: 267247 FINSEC 

I 
I 

Please send me 12 issues of Commodore Computing International 
D Cheque enclosed D Please debit my Access 

Card N°· 1 I I I I I I I IITI I I I lJ 

I 
0 Subscription rate U.K. £15.00 
o Europe £20.00 

I 
0 Outside Europe £28.50 

Expirydate: _____ _ 

Cheques should be made payable to: 
CROFTWARD LIMITED 

I 
I 
I 

Name 

Address ________________ _ 

County _____________ Post Code 

Telephone (home) ____ - (business) __ _ 

Signed ---==-= ________ Date (Subscription to commence) 
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All at C: a useful tool 
Following last month's first impression of the C language, 

Tony Lydeard goes into the product in-depth 

Denn is Ritchie crea ted C 
from Ken Thompson's B 

language back in 1972, when 
the pair of them were working 
together on the UNIX operating 
system. He might not have 
shown much imag ination in 
thi s choice of name but he did 
invent a very useful tool for 
programmers who don't like the 
idea of their masterpi eces being 
restri cted to just one machine. 
(He also created in irres istible 
temptation for hacks who enjoy 
writing "clever" head lines - if 
you C what I mean .) 

The fundamental principle 
behind the whole thing is that 
the same symbo ls w ill be recog
ni sed by a number of different 
compilers which will convert 
the high leve l "source code" 
into machine code for the com
puter in question. You can, for 
example, write a program on 
your Commodore 64 then up
load it to an 1MB Pc. Provided 
that the owner of the IBM has a 
C compi ler, he or she can 
compile your program and run 
it without making any altera
ti ons at all . The same applies to 
any other computer, be it mic
ro, mini or mainframe. It's not 
necessary to be a gen ius to 
grasp the implicat ions. A lot of 
professiona l programmers write 
in C and se ll the compiled 
results as machine code soft
ware for a whole range of 
machines. 

"C can link to 
MC routines" 

Nothing is quite as quick or 
as compact as hand-assembled 
machine code but, as owners of 
other compilers will testify, you 
can get pretty c lose. C has the 
added advantage that it can link 
to machine code routines in 
order to speed up any particular 
sect ion that seems a little tardy 
or bulky. Graphics, of course, 
are so machine spec ific that no 
" universa l" language cou ld 
possibly implement them com
prehensively. Sensibly, C 
makes no attempt to do so. 

C was designed to occupy the 
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sma llest possible amount of 
memory in the computer. Thus 
the system is comprised of a 
number of functions and 
routines which res ide on disk 
and are loaded into memory as 
and when they are required, 
enabl ing enormous programs to 
be written and compi led with
out the compiler itse lf taking up 
valuable memory. The 1541 's 
leisurely approach to life can 
caUise a little frustration in this 
respect. 

The user can define funct ions 
for use within hi s or her prog
ram and any function can ca ll 

any other function (or even 
itse ll f) during the course of its 
operation, which makes loop
ing .and nesting straightforward . 
In add ition, there is a prepro
cessor, w hich allows certain 
facilities to be inc luded, defini
tion s to be stated and condi
tions to be set before the sta rt of 
the program proper. 

" A reasonable 
investment" 

The package I have been 
looking at consists of a book 
ca lled "C Primer Plus" and a 

double-sided disk ca lled "C 
Power" which has its own 
loose-leaf manual. The whole 
lot, as I mentioned last month , 
costs a hefty £119 .95 - a lot of 
money if computing is your 
hobby but a reasonable invest
ment if you intend writing best
se lling software with it. 

The book is a 530-page 
paperback which is intended to 
be a complete "Teach Yourself 
C" . Each chapter begins with a 
blue page on which is summa
ri sed the contents of the chapter 
and ends with a few questions 
which test you r understand ing 

of what you have read . (The 
answers to the questions are 
printed immediate ly after the 
questions so they can be 
thought of as worked exam
ples). There is even an index, so 
finding your way around the 
book is unusuall y straightfor
ward. The text is libera ll y illus
trated with diagrams which I 
found helpful and inferior qual
ity cartoons which I found irri
tating. The overall sty le of pre
sentation is rather jokey . Opin
ions will vary as to whether this 
is a good idea or not - I I i ked it 
in the main, although American 
humour can be remarkably un-

funny at times. The hardware 
used by the authors is an IBM 
PC system and certain minor 
features can not be im
plemented on the C64 - w hich 
ones are clearly pointed out in 
the accompanying literature, 
together with suggestions as to 
how to get around their abs
ence. 

"It makes sense 
to make 

back-ups" 

The disk has an Editor/ 
Compiler package on one side 
and a C Language function 
library on the other. Only the 
compiler itself is protected from 
copy ing so it makes sense to 
make and use backup cop ies for 
ed iting and linking. 

Actually using the thing for 
the first time is made difficult by 
the woeful inadequacy of the 
loose- leaf " manual" . This was 
obviously written by somebody 
who understood perfectly what 
he was doing and failed to 
apprec iate that his readers 
might not. Since the book is 
clearly marked $19.95, it 
doesn't take a lot to work out 
that the disk and "manua l" cost 
together over £1 00. For this sort 
of money it is reasonable to 
expect to be led by the hand a 
little bit. After all , it's easy 
enough to sk ip bits that are too 
easy but it's extremely difficult 
to invent bits that the author 
neg lected to include. Needless 
to say, there is no index. 

When once considers the 
amount of time, effort and 
money that must go into writing 
software - particularly some
thing as invo lved as this - I find 
it incred ible that so little 
thought is put into exp laining 
how to use it. It doesn't cost a 
lot to hire a freelance writer and 
the difference to the end user 
that's you-can be enormous . 

"Cursor movement 
is faster" 

To write a program in C 



Power you fi rst load and run the 
"shell " program from the sys
tem disk. Th is provides access 
to va ri ous other sections of the 
system, includ ing a choice of 
two editors. One of these in
corporates a syntax checker 
and is the obvious choice for 
the beginner. Using the editor is 
rather like us ing a word proces
sor. The line number of the 
cursor position is ind icated and 
there is a range of commands 
which can be accessed by 
pressing >run/stop< in much the 
same way as you would use F1 
in Easy Script or the logo key in 
Visa Write. The editor assumes 
an 80-column screen - presum
ably for compatib il ity wi th 
posher machines - but this is 
not a problem after a short 
while. Cursor movement is fas
ter than the default va lue w hich 
we normally work w ith in 
BASIC and four-way scro lling is 
implemented . Anybody who 
has wanted to refer back more 
than 25 lines in a BASIC listing 
w ill appreciate this last feature 
more than a little. Even better is 
the " cut and paste" fac ility. 
Whole sections of your prog
ram can be moved about at 
w ill , enabl ing sub-routines to 
be wri tten when you first need 

them and then shuffled to a 
different place as the rest of the 
program takes shape_ 

The standard notati on of C 
includes curly brackets, a tilde, 
an underscore, a vertical bar 
and a backslash - characters 
which are di fficult to find on the 
C64 's keyboard . The six keys 
from + to £ and p to * are used 
fo r these but you have to re
member which ones need 
>shi ft< and which need >logo< to 
operate them. 

1/1541 makes its 
presence known" 

O nce a program has been 
written, running it for the fi rst 
time is a little laborious. First 
the compiler has to be ca lled to 
convert the C file to "object 
code". Then the linker has to be 
used to link the object code to 
the necessary li brary routines 
and finally the program can be 
run . It is poss ible to spec ify an 
address at which the compiled 
code wi ll commence - the 
default is the norma l BASIC 
space. The 154 1 makes its 
presence fe lt during these op
erations. If you're compiling a 
fai rl y long program it's an ideal 

FOR THE COMMODORE 
64 & 128 

CHARTPAK-64 - Produces hi-res and graphs in any of 
8 different formats. Data can be entered from key
board or from Busicalc I, Multiplan or DIF files. Output 
to a wide range of printers. £24.95 (on disk) 
VIDEOBASIC-64 - Development package adds more 
than 50 BASIC commands including hires, multicolor, 
sprite and turtle graphics, sound, memory manage
ment and more. Hardcopy to a wide range of printers. 
Runtime version of programs can be distributed free 
of royalties. Price reduced to £34.95 (on disk) 
PASCAL-64 - A full compiler producing fast 6502 
code. Compiled programs run independently. Exten
sions for hires graphics, sprites, and interrupt rou 
tines. £34.95 (on disk) 
ANATOMY OF THE 1541 DISK DRIVE BOOK- Packed 
with information including complete ROM listing and 
several useful utility programs. Now only £8.95. 

FOR THE VIC-20 
Ten top quality games on one disk for only £9.95. 
Games on tape from £1.99. VIGIL - powerful games 
language including 75 page manual and 9 games for 
£7.50 (disk £9.00). 

FOR THE COMMODORE-16 
& PLUS 4 

Our catalogue lists over 100 games, books and utility 
programs. Generous discounts. 

Send stamp or sae for full catalogue (state computer) . 

ADAMSOFT 
18 Norwich Avenue 

Rochdale, Lanes. OL 11 5JZ 

time to make a cup of coffee, 
wa lk the dog or do a couple of 
crosswords. Prov ided that the 
program works, it only has to be 
done the once (for each type of 
machine you want the program 
to run on), so it's not such a 
great inconvenience . 

C is a structured language. 
Not only must all variables be 
declared at the start of a routine 
but the type of va ri able must be 
dec lared. The types avai lable 
are integers (subdivided into 
long, short, unsigned, floating 
point and double prec ision), 
characters and pointers. Prog
rammers used to BASIC w ill 
benefit from the addi tional dis
cipline that thi s imposes . If 
you've used other compi led 
languages, you' ll already be 
used to this aspect. It's good 
programming practi ce and, if 
that's not a good enough 
reason, your C programs won' t 
run unless you do it. 

"You'll never 
use another 
language" 

If you take the trouble to learn 
C, it's quite like ly that you' ll 
never use another language. If 
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you want to be trul y "computer 
literate" , C w ill probably be as 
necessary to you as 
Shakespeare is to a student of 
the English language. I don't 
know how C Power stacks up 
aga inst other implementations 
for other computers but it cer
tainly seems to work in it's own 
right. 

Apart from my previously 
stated reservations about the 
price and my indignation about 
the manual, the only complaint 
I have about C Power is that 
they have chosen not to imple
ment long integers (long and 
short are considered 
synonyms). It's not a serious 
drawback but it is sometimes 
handy to be able to cope w ith 
numbers and it shou Idn' t be any 
more difficult to organise 32-bit 
ari thmetic than it is to organise 
16-bit. 

If you've got a hundred and 
twenty quid burning a hole in 
your pocket, rush out and buy 
it. 
Contact Pro-Line Software Ltd. , 
755 The Q ueensway East, Unit 
8, Miss issuaga, O ntario, 
Canada. 
Contact Pitman, 128 Long Acre, 
London WC2E 9AN. Tel : 0 1-
3797383. 

Programming The Commodore 64 
by Rae West 

Comprehensive and readable teaching and reference 
book on the 64. Takes over where Commodore's 
manual leaves off. Much larger than most computer 
books. Programs available separately on disk or 8!
pack of 2 tapas - saves keyi"ll time. 
Topics covered include course on BASIC programming_ 
how BASIC works , extending BASIC. machine
language course, ROM guide and memory-maps etc, 
thorough coverage 01 graphics and sound, tape and 
disk handling hardware. 

" Best 01 all the books _ .. required reading lor all those 
who wish to make full use of their 649" - Jack Cohen. 

Programming The Commodore 64 (R. West) £14.90 in UKlEurope_ 624 page 
paperback. 17 chapters & appendices. ISBN 0 9507650 2 3. Published by level 
ltd. (Computer Publications), P.O. Box 438. Hampsteed, london NW3 1 BH. 
Programming The Commodore 64 Disk £8.90 (incs. VAT) ISBN 0 9507650 3 1. 
Programming The Commodore 64 Tapas £9_90 (incs. VAT) ISBN 0 9507650 1 X. 
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Old Connections 
PET owners curious as to whether PET peripherals and programs will work 

on later models will welcome this information from Alfred Rose 

The introduction of the Commodore 128 
'lV ill encourage many existing users of 

Commodore personal computers to 
change to the new model. It could also 
mean that a number of secondhand 64s 
will appear on the market. 

Owners of PETS will be considering 
whether they can use their printer and disk 
unit on the 64 and 128, also which of their 
programs will work on the later models. 

Enquiries at the average Computer store 
are met with a look of horror from the 
salesman at the very mention of a PET. 
Very few of the stores stock interfaces other 
than for printers and those that do have 
little if any knowledge of how to connect 
them or their limitations. It is hoped that 
this article will provide the information you 
require to climb the Commodore ladder of 
improved computing. 

In choosi ng the three different interfaces 
to be discussed, I have only chosen those 
that can be used without having to discon
nect units when switchi ng from one model 
to another and they all work for both the 
disk unit and printer . Some units are not 
being reviewed because I consider the 
price too high, some costing more than the 
current price of the 64. 

The term PET is used to cover the CBM 
2000, 3000 and 4000 series. Most of the 
programs from these models, except for the 
more sophisticated, wi ll work on the 64 
and therefore on the 128. On Commodore 
128, to make it work as a 64 you just type 
"GO 64", it then asks" Are you sure?", if 
you answer yes it resets as a 100% 
Commodore 64. Like the 64 it does not 
have an IEEE interface so you sti ll require 
the units being described in order to use the 
PET peri pherals. 

Each of the methods for interfacing to be 
described have advantages and disadvan
tages over each other. You have to decide 
which is best for your particular applica
tions. 

SIPOD (MICROPORT) 
The most econom ica l interface is SIPOD, 
This uses the PET as part of the system. It is 
a seri al to parallel IEEE software interface. 
No memory SPace is consumed within the 
64 as SIPOD loads and resides in the PET. 

The unit only costs £33.55 including 
VAT and is supplied complete with inter
face lead, program and instructions. One 
end of the lead is inserted into the parallel 
user port of the PET and the other end into 
the seria l port of the 64 or 128. Once 
connected, the PET and its peripherals are 
switched on and SIPOD loaded and run. 
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The PET screen displays the message " This 
machine is running the '51 POD' VIC20 & 
CBM64 serial to parallel IEEE software 
interface by MICROPORT". 

As the program is very short, both load 
and run is almost instantaneous. For 
convenience, it is best to include a copy of 
the SIPOD program on each 64 disk. I 
found that most of the PET and all the 64 
programs, including Superscript 64 and 
Calc Result, worked perfectly. 

Once the program has been loaded into 
the 64 (which should be the last unit to be 
switched on), both the 64 and the PET can 
be used independently side by side. The 
only restriction which applies to all three 
systems is that no attempt is made to 
address the disk unit or printer if either is 
already in use. Of course the SIPOD 
message must be on the PET screen if the 
peripherals are being addressed by the 64. 
Another advant;;tge of SIPOD is that it 
leaves the cartridge socket free on the 64 or 
128. 

The on ly disadvantage I discovered is 
that the speed of the disk unit is reduced 
and of course you are st ill committed to 
retaining your PET. An example of the 
slower speed of the disk unit it that a 
program of 73 bytes took 35 seconds to 
load with SIPOD but only 12 seconds using 
the other two methods to be described. 
Loading " Calc Result" took 62% longer to 
load on SIPOD. Though this is a disadvan
tage, it should be borne in mind that the 64 
disk drive 1541 is slower than the PET dual 
disk drive - the faster 1571 single disk 
drive will be availab le laterthis year. 

SIPOD takes only a few minutes to 
install , unless you are already using the 
Parallel user port of the PET - for example 
with the Jay tee software contro lled mem
ory pager. It may be necessary to convert 
the Jay tee unit to manual switch ing in order 
to leave the Parallel user port free. 

Microport, 7 Clydesda le Close, Boreham
wood, Herts. Tel: 01-935 8385. 

JCL IEEE 488 BUS 
ADAPTOR CARTRIDGE. 
Th is is a compact interface about the size of 
a standard cartridge. It is simply inserted 
into the cartridge port, the PET/IEEE con
nector is removed from the PET and 
inserted into the JCL cartr idge. If it is 
required to leave both the PET and the 64 
connected, it wi II be necessary to obta i nan 
extra PET/IEEE cable from your Commod
ore dealer, the original lead was only one 
metre long making it difficult to connect to 

the 64, now Commodore are only sup
plying two metre leads. 

Besides being an interface this small unit 
offers a number of extra features . They are 
described as follows : 

1. Simultaneous access to both serial 
and IEEE-488 buses. 

2. Multi user access to floppy disk for 
SAVE, LOAD and VERIFY. 

3. Batch file system. 
4. Programmable soft key with program 

SAVE/LOAD. 
5. Mini DOS support built in. 
6. Auto-Boot of specia lly named prog

ram file . 
7. Screendumptoprinter. 

In the nine-page instruction booklet 
there is a warning that during power up, 
software is transferred from the cartridge to 
the $000 to $CFFF area. This means that it 
may clash with some popular packages 
which use the area $COOO to $C7FFF. The 
booklet says that this can be overcome by 
simply pressing the SHIFT/LOCK key prior 
to switching on, caus ing the cartridge to 
only transfer the essentia l IEEE routines to 
the area above $C7FFF. After power up the 
SHIFT/LOCK is released . On test, I found 
that the Easyscript, Superbase and the new 
Superscript 64 worked perfectly, providing 
you entered Poke 5324 1,0 before loading. 

If the SHIFT/LOCK key is not pressed on 
powerup, there is an automatic loading 
facility of a preselect program. It is possible 
to overide this feature. 

The adaptor is very intelligent in allocat
ing device numbers, fu ll details are given 
in the Reference Section of the manual . 

The Mini-Dos Support is as the name 
suggests a simple DOS program, providing 
about six disk commands, but unfortunate
ly not providing DLOAD and DSAVE. The 
most useful is the Directory command 
which allows the disk directories to be 
displayed without losing your program. It 
allows pattern matching and the display is 
excellent, as it is paged and therefore does 
not fly off the screen, as when using the 
inferior Directory command of Simon 
Basic. 

A very simple " Screen Dump" is in
cluded, to dump the screen contents to a 
CBM printer, just press CTRL and P 
together. Graphic characters are ·not 
printed and al l output is in upper-case. 

The final features are SOFT-KEY and 
BATCH FI LES. The left arrow is re
designated as a Soft-Key. Full instructions 
are given for teaching the Soft-Key a 
sequence of key strokes and saving the 
routi ne on disk for later use. 



In conclusion, the JCL adaptor is a very 
neat way of interfac ing and adding extra 
commands to the 64, providing you do not 
wish to use cartridge loaded programs 
together w ith the periphera ls. Of course it 
may be poss ible to obtain a twin socket 
expansion for the ca rtrid ge port, but con
sideration wou ld have to be given to the 
current consumed by anything inserted 
into the cartridge port, as the maximum 
current that can be drawn from pin 3 is 450 
m/a. The price of the uni t from JCL 
Software is £67.85 inc luding VAT. 
)CL, 1 Sheffield Road, Southborough, Tun
bridge We lls, Kent TN4 OPO Tel: 0892 
27454. 

SUPER BOX64 (HANDle 
SOFTWARE) 
This unit is so simple to insta ll and use that 
'it only requires two pages of instruct ions. It 
does entail making one connection inside 
the 64, but this is simply done by usi ng a 
rubber insulated crocodile clip to connect 
onto one end of R44 .. An illustration is 
inc luded to help locate the resistor, but the 
later models of 64 have a complete ly 
different layout. 

Do . not let this deter you as R44 is 
clearly marked on the board and you 
connect to the unstrapped side. I have 
been unable to discover where the connec
tion is to be made on the 128 but it should 
be on the HIRAM lead from the 65 10A 
MPU . 

I have to give the usual warning that by 
opening the case of the 64 you may effect 
the guarantee. The purpose of this connec
tion is to make the IEEE-function work 
w ithout using any of the RAM memory. 

In add ition to providing a totally transpa
rent IEEE 488 interface, SUPERBOX 64 has 
provision for connecting up to th ree car
tridges. Each is selected by means of 
individual switches at the rear of the unit. 
This saves wear of the ca rtridge contacts 
and allows for quicker change over, from 
one program to another. There is also a 
reset button to co ld start the computer, 
wi thout los i ng the contents of the RAM. 

The IEEE interface also enables Multi
user fac ilities for up to four CBM 64s all 
using the same periphals . The only restric
tion is that no more than two peripherals 
may be connected at the same time. 

Of course instead of using four 64s you 
can use your PET at the same time as the 64 
as outlined above for theJCL unit. . 

By add ing SUPERBOX 64 together w ith 
ca rtridges for your own parti cular applica
ti ons, you w ill have a very powerful system 
which can be connected to the IEEE input 
of many sc ientific measuring and testing 
instruments. 

I found SUPERBOX 64 very simple to use 
and reliable in loadi ng even the most 
sophi sti cated programs such as Calc Result 
and Superscript, using standard 64 proce
dure. 

SUPERBOX is ava ilab le from HANDIC 
Software at £67 .87 including VAT, and in 
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my opinion offers the best value in inter
faces for the 64. 

Except for the cost, there is very I ittle to 
deter you from upgrading your system, 
except that perhaps you may miss the Basic 
4 and too lkit commands. But with SUPER
BOX 64 there are spare ca rtridge slots in 
w hich can be inserted Programmers 
Friend. 

This is a cartridge ava ilable from Whitby 
Computers (7 Chubb Hill Road, Whitby, 
North Yorkshire Y021 1JU)' it allows the 
use of:- Append, Auto, Backup, Catalog, 
Co llect, Concat, Copy, Dload, Dsave, 
Find, Header, Scratch and many other 
useful commands. The Find command is 
very efficient, di splayi ng the entire line, 
not just the line number as in Simons Bas ic. 
The Catalog (Directory) can be made to 
pause by press ing the space bar . 

As we are always discovering with 
computers, most things have some snags 
and Programmers Friend is no expection. 
Some programs w ill not load because they 
require a secondary address or use the area 
of memory occupied by PF, w hich uses 
8192 bytes. 

Whitby Computers offer custom made 
cartridges enabling a number of different 
commands to be chosen, providing the 
total number of bytes does not exceed 
7100. The custom unit sell s at £34 .95 and 
the Programmers Friend at £29.95 inclu
sive . 
Handic, 5 Albert Road, Crowthorne, Berks 
RG 1 7LT. Tel: 0344778800. 

FAST LOADERS TO DISK COMMODORE 64 1541 DISK DRIVE TAPE FAST LOADERS 

MEGA-TRANSFER DISK £16.00 
A mighty collection of routines which will efficiently transfer 
an extremely wide range of fast loadi.ng tapes to disk. 
General purpose routines to transfer Nova, Pav , Burner, 
Flash, Hyper, CBS loaders and others . A huge menu of 
individual routines for unusual loaders , including 
combination slow /fast loaders, the latest sports simulations 
and top arcade and adventure games . General purpose 
routine for those difficult U .S. slow loaders which even 
Diskus 1 can ' t handle. And transfer routines for programs 
recorded using R.B.S., Fastback and Hypersave-64. Includes 
a program identifier . All transfer is automatic. No user 
kof1owledge required. MEGA-TRANSFER DISK is the finest 
transfer utility available for fast loading programs. Don't 
settle for less . 

MEGA-UTILITY DISK £ 11.00 
1. ALPHALOAD Disk Turbo Loader. Add this short program 
to each of your disks and your programs will load at over 
FOUR times the normal rate . No menu is required and you 
DON'T have to load Alphaload separately . Example: 200 
blocks . Normal speed 130 seconds - with ALPHALOAD 
just 30 seconds . 
2 . FAST COPY. A high class single drive whole disk copier . 
Backup a full disk in a little over three minutes . Will handle 
many commercial disks but not if heavily protected . 
3 . A multi option FAST disk formatter and a single file 
transfer routine which will handle program files of any 
length . 
4 . DISK TO TAPE . Transfer any single disk program to tape 
(fast load) . No memory conflict . Will handle programs of 200 
blocks and more . 

DISKUS I £ 11.00 
The premier tape to disk transfer utility for your slow load 
tape collection . Multipart, Headerless, and autorun programs 
are all catered for . No user knowledge required . Diskus I has 
provision for program types which no other utility can 
handle . Supplied on disk. 

DISCOUNTS!! Any two of MEGA-TRANSFER DISK. 
DISKUS I or MEGA-UTILITY DISK (single disk) 
£23.00. All THREE just £29.00. Or try our FUll 
RANGE DISK (every program in this Ad plus our high 
quality Sprite Editor. PRO-SPRITE. and tape 
backup/header reader at £35.00 (disk only). Megadisk 
owners. Send Megadisk instruction sheet or Megadisk 
for £ 12 credit against any offer in this Ad over £20. 

! ! TAPE SPECIAL ! ! 
RAPID BACKUP SYSTEM (R.B .S.). Convert your slow 
loading tapes to TURBOLOAD. Multipart and autorun 
programs are handled with ease. No user knowledge 
required . R.B.S . will convert more programs than any 
competing utility. 

HYPERSAVE 64. Retaining the flexibility which the 
programmer requires , Hypersave leaves you in control. 
Save/load/verify up to 48K continuous at HYPERSPEED. 

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER! BOTH PROGRAMS JUST £7.00 
if you mention this Ad . (Programs available individually at 
£5 .00 each.' 

All programs for the Commodore 64. Send SAE for full details or cheque/PO for fast despatch to: 

DOSOFT, (DEPT Y) 2 OAKMOOR AVENUE, BLACKPOOL FY2 OEE 
U.K. Postage included . Europe please add 75p, Overseas add £1.50 for airmail. 
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DlmEnSlon~\ 
computers l.t.d.~~ 

THE MIDLAND'S LARGEST HOME COMPUTER STO RE 

Service and Repairs 
To Commodore 64' s, Vic 20' s, 1541 Disc Drives, 
MPS801 , 1526, MPS802, and 1520 Printers. 

Our comprehensive service offers fast, 
competiti ve ly priced repairs for Commodore 
ow ners, including:-

* PERSONAL TElEPHONE DIAGNOSTIC AND 
ESTIMATE SERVICE 

* FREE RETURN INSURANCE, WITH NO 
HANDLI NG CHARGE 

* SIX MONTH GUARANTEE O N ALL REPAIRS 

* C2N HEAD ALIGNMENT; 

£6.00 INCLUDING CARRIAGE 

* CALLERS WELCOME, 

WITH WHILE-YO U-WAIT ESTIMATES 

For more details, please ring 
(0533) 57479/21874, Ext 23 
Dimension Computers Ltd., 

27/29 High Street, Leicester LE1 4FP. 

~ ~~ -~--

~- - .. -- . ---- -- -
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COMMODORE 
REPAIRS 

BY COMMODORE APPROVED 
ENGINEERS 

VIC 20 modulators £6.50, VIC 20 
from £14.50, CBM 64 from £18.00, 
C2N from £7.00, Printers, Disk unit 
etc., for more details, write or 
telephone 

G. C. BUNCE AND SON 
36 BURLINGTON ROAD, 

BURNHAM,BUCKSSL17BQ 
Telephone: (06286) 61696 

Home Accounts. Put your house in order! 
Probably the best home use for your com
puter! Comprehensive coverage of bank 
accounts, credit cards, HP, etc. In built 
accuracy check for all transactions. Projects 
cashflow for any period ahead . Available for 
CBM 64 or VIC 20. £8.45 or FREE details 
from DISCUS SOFTWARE, FREEPOST, 
Windmill Hill , Brixham, T05 9BR. Tel : 000 
4555532. 

CBM 64, 2 1541 drives, SB64 Easys
cript, Easyfile, Practicalc, Inventory 64, 
Practifile, Printlink 64 £475 ovno. Buyer 
collects. 42 Sunningvale Ave, Biggin 
Hill, Kent. 

Wanted - Commodore SX-64 portable 
- also 1541 disk-drive and monitor for 
Commodore 64. Pho'ne (0873) 3318. 

Vic 20, C2N 3/8/16 RAM pack. Intro to 
Basic 1, Games magazines, £70. 25 
games for Vic 20 £60 or the lot £120. 
Phone 01 -657 3591. 

Commodore 1520 printer/plotter £70 
or may part exchange. Write to B 
Melling , 183 Gordon Street, Leigh, 
Manchester WN7 1 RU or Tel: Bill on 
(Leigh) 670397 anytime. 

Has anyone a Pascal and tech books for 
sale. Please contact P. Drummond, 115 
High St, Winslow, Bucks. Tel: Win 
3078. 

Commodore modem for sale; free 
Compunet until December. Included, 
Teletype software worth £10 
Viewdata/Prestel software, Micronet 
compatibility, user-user software, over 
200 telephone numbers and a number 
of passwords, full instructions, hints 
and tips. Original games as well -
offers around £80. Martin Jenkins, 
Glynhir Mansion, Llandybie, Amman
ford, Dyfed, SA 18 2TD or Phone (0269) 
850438 after 6pm. 



ASTROLOGY 
for beginners 

Special Starter Pack for only £ 11.50 

Consists of a simple program to calculate a 
horoscope. an introductory booklet & 2 
self-teaching programs (how to interpret 

the horoscope). 
No previous knowledge required 
For the Commodore 64/PET 3000. 4000, 
8000. Also wide range of programs for 

experienced astrologers 

Cash or Access (+ 50p outside UK, +£2.50 
disc) or large sae for free catalogue to:

ASTROCALC (Dept CI) 67 Peascroft Road, 
Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP3 8ER. 

Tel: 0442 51809 

£300 worth original US Gold disks, 
software to exchange for a decent CBM 
64 compatible printer. £150 cassette 
originals also available. Call David 
0582-451631 after 6pm to fix details. 

Complete computer system - 4032 
computer, 4040 dual disk drive, 3022 
printer & 40 disks, Offers around £550 
on Doncaster 770929. 

Commodore 64, 1541 disk drive, C2N 
cassette recorder, Easyscript word pro
cessor, joystick, plus over £200 games 
and over £35 books and manuals, 
Worth over £750 new. £300 ono. Tel: 
Stourport (02993) 5263 evenings. 

For sale: 48K Spectrum & cassette 
recorder & lots of good games & 
Ouickshot II & Kempston interface & 50 
comp mags. All for only £200 ono, Tel: 
Chelmsford 380417-, 

Swap Elite for Gyruss or Star Wars by 
Parker Bros. Andy Staff, 62 Pert Close, 
Muswell Hill, London N10, 

Wanted: printer or printer/plotter for 
use with C64, Must be in good order, 
Please write with details etc to : 2 
Ashby Road, Melbourne, Derbyshire, 
DE7 1 ES. State price or what's wanted 
in exchange. 

For Sale CBM 64 & tape recorder & 400 
games & joystick and other software, 
books etc. Offers please. Tel: (0703) 
787528 ask for Rocky. 

Rexel disk box, capacity 80+ with lock 
unopened £17.95, Three original 
games (disk) £29 the lot (OFT, Beach 
Head, Oil's Well's). Also Elite £10,95, 
Biology revision program unused 
£8,50. Ring Busworth 5897, 

Commodore SX64portable (includes 
disk drive, colour monitor, original 
business and games disk software). All 
as new and completely unused. Com
petition prize hence only £400 ono, Tel : 
St Austell (0726) 61415. 

CBM 64£130, disk drive and disks £150, 
printer paper £140 and monochrome 
monitor £70, Tel: 0342315251, 

CBM 64 Easyspell £10, Calc Result Easy 
£10, Future Finance £5. All original. 
Tel: Sudbury (Suffolk) 71798 after 
6pm, 

Has anybody got a copy of instruction 
for 'Print Shop' for CBM printers, can't 
get mine to print out on CBM 1526. Mr 
K Page, "Thie Corniel" Bayr Grianagh, 
Castletown, Isle of Man, 

Currah Speech 64 unwanted gift. Used 
once. Cost £29, Sell for £17, Tel: 0380 
4440 (Devizes - Wilts). 

Coleco-vision, Donkey Kong and Mr Do 
cartridges, ariel slide switch, joysticks, 
loads of mags including TV Gamer. All 
for £45 ono, All enquiries to Mick on 
061 7247432, 

CBM 64 disk programs with back-up
Future Finance £35 - Easy Stock £35 or 
bothfor£60. Tel : 0519247882. 

Wanted for Commodore 2001 disk 
drives printer and business accounting 
software, Visicalc, also old CCI maga
zines, no silly prices. 60 Coombe Park 
Lane, West Park, Plymouth. 

For Sale - Commodore PET model 
4016, with double disk drive model 
4040 and printer model 3022, Good 
condition, £500. Phone 0444 413368. 

I have 8 games for the 64 - Bunny Zap 
£1, Raid Over Moscow £3,50, Ring of 
Power, Frogger, Blagger £1.50, 
H,E.R,O" Tales of Arabian Nights £3, 
Quovadis £4, will swop, Tel: Lee on 
(Chichester) 773443. 

CBM 64 with joystick, cassette plus 
over £270 of games, Summer Games, 
Staff, Ghostbusters, Raid Over Mos
cow, Herberts Dummy Run etc, Sell 
£270 ono, Ring 01 -267 7856 after 
6,00pm or01 -7236107 before. 

8050 dual disk drive for CBM 64/PET 
etc., £550. IEEE-Bus interface for CBM 
64/8050 connection & cable £60 & 
manuals. All near new. Phone 0438 
813954. 

COMMODORE 
REPAIRS 
VIC 20's-£12.50 

C64's-£J5.00 
1540/41-£20.00 

and all Commodore systems. Send 
faulty machine with note describing 

fault to: 
TRIDENT ENTERPRISES LTD, 
37 Linden House, Common Road, 
Langley, Slough, Berks SL3 8TT 

Tel: (0753) 48785 
(Above prices are exclusive of parts, p&p 

and V AT) . Field Service and 
Maintenance contracts available. 

Overseas enquiries welcomed. We also 
repair QL's , BBC's and Spectrums. 

CBM 3032180-column card/basic 4 
£325, CBM 8032 drive £325, CBM 8023 
printer £325 or £850 the lot. VIP Ter
minal, Simons Basic, Termulator, 
Stack Super Help etc. 0429-34346 any
time. 

Brand new Easyscript, Easyspell. Also 
Vizawrite, modem, 1525 printer and 
other programs. Phone Rohit on 01-
5702045. All other welcomed , May be 
willing to swap. 

CBM 64 software for sale, Magpie ROM 
database with manual £39.00, 
cassette-based word processor £8.00, 
Gemini database (cassette) £12,00, 
Ultra basic utility program (cassette) 
£12.00, Tel: (0202) 37453. 

1520 printer plotter for CBM 64. Few 
months old, hardly used, £65 ono. Tel: 
(0642) 615409 after 6pm. 

C-16 games to sell. Airwolf, Timeslip, 
Dorks Dilemma, Scramble, UXB, Zar
gon Wars, Roller Kong, Fire Ant. Will 
sell for £18 or £3 each. Write to Johnny, 
19 Thirlmere Drive, York. All p&p 
included. 

Wanted disk drive 1541 (up to £115). 
Write to: Kietil Pettersson, Skielstad 
Mark 7520 Hegra, Norway, 

Commodore 64 for sale with disk drive, 
FX-80 printer. Many extras, manuals, 
disks, software, paper, two joysticks, 
etc. Only £549 ono, May split, Phone 
Colin, Uxbridge (0895) 35129, 

Rexel 80 disk box with lock, unused in 
sealed box £17.95, Three disk games 
(originals) , Any offer over £20, Biology 
program hardly used £7.95. Some 
disks (used) £1,15 each. Ring (Bus
worth) 5897. 



Microsound 64 four octave keyboard 
by Autographics. CIW sequencer and 
synthesisor software for C64. Cost 
£150, accept £80 ono. Tel: Medway 
363140. 

USA Commodorite wants disk corres
pondent to exchange programs, in
formation, views and knowledge. Have 
CBM8032, C64 soon 128. Specialist in 
utility ~oftware. Prefer Londoner. S. 
Spence, 5147 So 37th St. Lincoln, 
Nebraska, 68516, USA. 

Original software for sale: Calc result 
advanced (ROM) £39.95, Audiogenic 
Forth (ROM) £19.95, Wordcraft 40 
(ROM) £19.95, VizawriteNizaspel1 
(disk) £39.95. Moviemaker (disk) 
£34.95. Simon's Basic (ROM) £19.95. 
Phone Salisbury 330253. 

Will swap Vic 20 cartridges and tapes 
for 1985 British computer magazines 
(prefer those with Atari related arti
cles). Send have/want list to Austin 
Craver, 926 Bricknell Plaza, Miami, 
Florida 33131 USA. 

8050 dual disk drive with IEEE interface 
Commodore 64, software, nine diffe- for CBM 64. £350. Tel: Stroud 5506 
rent games and adventures. £10 the (after3pm). 
lot, limited stocks. 01-6913497. 

Wanted CBM 8032 software at reason 
able prices and a disk drive either 8050 
or 8250, also a cassette unit is required 
at good prices. I will collect. Phone 
Sunil, Chelmsford 84583. 

Commodore 64, C2N cassette, 1541 
disk drive, over £350 worth of software 
and books, Easyscript, programming 
aids, top games. Only £375. Tel: 01-894 
6875. Dave. 

PET 4032 built in monitor £175 ono. 
8050 dual disk drive 1.2 Mb £395. 
Commodore 64, 1541, software, all 
new £265. Star delta-l 0 printer 160 cps 
cost £365 take £200. 051-263 0196. 

CBM 64 £125, 1541 disk drive £150, 
CBM modem and 6 months Compunet 
£75, C2N cassette £25, Easyscript £20, 
Jetpack compiler £20, Practicalc 64 
£15. Various games £20. Tel: 0705 
486738 after 6pm. 

1541 drive £125. Seikosha printer £1 00. 
Free disks and paper. Also 32K Vic with 
datacord £50 ono. Phone (0734) 868043 
after6pm. 

3030 twin disk drive in first class 
working order complete with cable, 
manual, 10 new 3M disks, various 
programs £325. Buyer collects, can be 
upgraded to 4040. Ring Ted (evenings) 
062982-3207. 

PET 2001/8K old ROM, good working 
order : Collectors item £75. Also va
rious PET spares. ROM/RAM chips, 
complete 9" VDU, cassette, main logic 
board etc. State wants. Ring (evenings) 
Ted 062982-3207 . 

Commodore 4032 (upgrade 3032) 
£200 ; 4040 disk drive £400; 4022 prin
ter £175; cables, manuals, programs. 
Will accept £650 all three. Test demo if 
required. Buyer collects. Ring (even- I 
ings) Ted 062982-3207 . . 

HERE1S MY CLASSIFIED AD 
- -----------------------------~ .------- . I 

: I . : 
~ I . : 
I Please continue on a separate sheet of paper I. 

I make this 'M)f'd., It per word so I enclose £ for trade advertisements. 

: ~ I 

! ~ : 
; ~ I 

~------------------------------------~ 
Send your classified entries to: Private readers - Free (max. 32 words) 

Trade advertisements-cost 40p a word 
Semi-display-why not make your 
advertisements more substantial by choosing 
the semi-display rate . It is only £8 a single 
column centimetre. 

Classified Department, 
Commodore Computing International Magazine, 

40 Bowling Green Lane, 
London EC1R 

Tel: 01-278 0333 
Please ensure that all classified 
advertisements are prepaid. 



STEP INTO THE FUTURE 
WITH lIe POWERII -

the C Language Compiler for the COMMODORE 64 

ORDER FORM 
For your C POWER PACKAGE, send this form to 

Pitman Publishing Ltd 
128 Long Acre 
London 
WC2E9AN 

Please send me C POWER, price £119.95 (incl .VAT) 
ISBN 0 273 02482 5 
I enclose a cheque/postal order (Payable to Pitman 
Publishing) for £.~. ___ _ 

Alternatively, please debit my Z O I!:!O_ O[!]O 

Account Number _ ___ _ _____ _ _ __ _ 

Signed 

Name (capitals please) ___________ _ 

Address _ _________ ______ _ 

Your personal gUide to "C" . 
The world's most effective and 
convenient programming language. 

C POWER is a fully 
implemented, standard C 
Language compiler for the 
COMMODORE 64 - from PRO
LINE SOFTWARE . 

This powerful package comes 
complete with : 
• A double-sided disc 
• A 531 page C Language 

Tutorial, " C Primer Plus " - " a 
friendly, easy-to-use guide to 
learning and using C" -

• A 44 page user's guide 
complete with listing and 
explanation 

C POWER GIVES YOU 
MORE: 
• Standard editor, Syntax 

checking editor 
• Shell Environment Manager 
• Linker and Translator 
• Standard System and Math 

Function libraries 
• lots of Utility Routines 
• Sample programs 
• luxurious, four-way scrolling ' 

and cut-and-paste facilities 
• Value for money at £119.95 

C POWER IS: 
• Royalty Free-anything you 

write on C Power belongs to 
you 

• On-Line-the C Power bulletin 
board system operates 7 days 
a week, 24 hours a day-to 
update your function libraries 
and answer your questions. 

• A fully functioning, 
transportable, compatible C 
language Compiler for the 
COMMODORE 64. 

THE EXPERTS AGREE: 
"an excellent package ... 
deserving to be in anyone's 
software library" 

(John Cluett, INPUT, p. 12, 
July 1985) 

"a refreshing change .. . with the 
speed of machine language and 
the programability of BASIC" 

(Rob Koski, INPUT, p. 14, 
July 1985) 

FOR MORE DETAILS OF C 
POWER AND C LANGUAGE 
SEE THE REVIEW ON PAGE 
96/97 



Choosing the right computer 
is a good start - but can you 

find the right software? 

A~oUPERSOFT we're very conscious of the 
faCt that people who spend several hundred 

, .... 'pounds on computer equipment are looking 
to do rather more than play Space Invaders. 

Financial planning is a rather grand name 
for sornething you've been doing all your life 
- making ends meet! Perhaps if Mr 
Micawber had used BUSICALC he would 
have been able to balance the books a little 
better. 

For home, club or small business use 
BUSICALC 1 should pay for itself in no time at 
all; for larger companies we recommend 
BUSICALC 3, one of the few really valuable 
programs that you can learn to use in a day. 

Although your Commodore 64 is a power
ful musical instrument you need to be a 
pretty good programmer to understand how 
it all works. Unless, of course, you buy MUSIC 
MASTER! 

To use MUSIC MASTER requires no prior 
musical knowledge, though in the hands of 
an experienced musician it will prove an 
invaluable tool. You don't need to know the 
first thing about programming either! MUSIC 
MASTER is the musical equivalent of a word 
processor, remembering the notes you play 
and allowing you to replay and edit them as 
you wish. 

INTERDICTOR PILOT is a space flight 
simulator. Nowadays simulators are widely 
used to train pilots and astronauts because
to be frank - it's 'a lot cheaper (and safer) 
than the real thing! 

Imagine, if you will, life in the 22nd 
century: space travel is commonplace, and 
on the outskirts of the galaxy the first war 
between civilizations is being fought. A short
age of trained pilots has prompted the Feder
ation to develop a computer simulation that 
allows raw recruits to gain experience with
out paying for their mistakes with their lives. 
With the aid of your Commodore 64 you too 
can learn to pilot the Interdictor Mk 3 craft. 
But be warned - this is no game! 

SUPERSOFT, Winchester House, Canning Road, 
Wealdstone, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 7SJ 

Telephone: 01-861 1166 

Other SUPERSOFT products include the 
MIKRO ASSEMBLER cartridge, the only 
assembler that's ideal for beginners yet pow
erful enough for the professional (most of 
our competitors use it!) . The VICTREE cart
ridge adds dozens of commands to Basic 
including toolkit aids and disk commands ; or 
on disk there's MASTER 64, a really com
prehensive package for the keen prog
rammer. 

Of course, we do also publish games 
programs, and with classics like STIX. QUINX 
and KAMI-KAZE in our range we are one of 
the market leaders. But we most enjoy 
coming up with the sort of programs that are 
going to be in use for months and years, not 
hours and days - the sort of programs that 
make you glad that you bought a computer
and glad that you bought SUPERSOFT! 

You won't find SUPERSOFT products on 
the shelves of your local supermarket. But 
most specialist shops stock titles from our 
extensive range (and are prepared to obtain 
other r.rograms to order). However you can 
also buy direct by sending a cheque (pre-paid 
orders are post free!). by calling at our 
offices, or over the telephone using your 
ACCESS card. 


